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MARILYN AGUIAR

"Aggie" ... AMBITION ... To succeed in everything ... MEMORIES ... Friends in W/O: Best Luck to TS, CC, LD, S, PCKC, and RENEGADE band. Good times in Boomton w/ JCD, DP, Tornado DD. Getting lost w/ TTP, AA, and good times w/ Redeker, Bob, muscles, Stoney and Dmt. Good times in Mountain High School hanging out in W/O: Good Parties and LM. Mom and Nick, I LOVE YOU! Thanks for all your support! DD Thanks for everything! SECRET AMBITION ... To live in ecstasy.

NANCY A. AKSHAR

"Nancy" ... AMBITION ... Executive Secretary ... MEMORIES ... Good times & good friends w/ CP, SM, SDL, MA, CH, LD, MP, KLC, BK, DA, LH, A, Dam Art, Romance, and w/ CP, SMG, LH. Preggers for 3 days! It's so easy to open these lockers... In The ULT man's he's mine Cam. Gr. Adver w/ CP, SMG, D FANPP & w/ MUDDL where? where? w/ Deansite Froggie? Who's Held & Kev? New Yea. Eve. "B3" RP filing it up? Calvin Keiner? D, What's on compo? boom? He's got his leads pins on! Thnx Mom & Dad SECRET AMBITION ... To own a red Porsche.

JOHN ALEXANDER

"Johnny A." ... AMBITION ... College ... MEMORIES ... Football years & 4 yrs. Football #26, 3 yrs. Camp. SS. HGS, CD's w/ ILEGE. Pyng or PhD, Pod, Pink eejah w/ THEAR. Dustin w/ J.D. Chevelle TUNING w/ JD, DD, KLD, KL, DD, RC, TL, DE, JD. Banish 84-26. Higgs, Hume, showm pool. Campfire tunes. Images w/ MA "Hi Kaye". Mnt Dy Wnlo Gilly 4 wh w/ SS-84. Higgs w/ evryhh in mrring at sch. Pyng at DE's or SS-84. Hurts an bratwir. Meeking. "Roll" or short Pyng w/ SM. Good times w/ LM. Gem snapd or Warmnt JOP's w/ RC. Thnx. Mom, Char, Dave. Love Ya. SECRET AMBITION ... To be rich and never work.

Marilyn Aguiar

Maria Alonzo

"Reefer Man" ... AMBITION ... DEFEND HEAVY METAL FATE ... MEMORIES ... Tripshn w/ Mugs, TM, DD, UPS, MEN ARE COMIN' other x's w/ FS, JLS, KLLA, DP, AW, CG, Sick x's w/ FS, LK, DD, DT, TM, TD, OG, MUGS in NH Pastyn w/ Pat's, Kim's WOODS, HUN, RAHS w/the above All nighters w/the GANG MUGS someday we'll FIND MOOSEHEAD MOUNTAIN. Rims all night. everyone's BAKED LF's last day por. RUNAWAY CRUIZN w/ FS, JLS, SL AM Bathroom gang. BUCKDOODLE's all day CITY TRIPS LF B GOD w/me LS YOU GOT ANY SNIFLES KL BST FRINDS Listening to METAL & Green into ZEPPELIN, MAKE I LOVE YOU SECRET AMBITION ... To live in A Place/The Greens Grass/Pure Snow!

JOHN ALEXANDER

"Johnny A." ... AMBITION ... College ... MEMORIES ... Football #26, 3 yrs. Camp. SS. HGS, CD's w/ ILEGE. Pyng or PhD, Pod, Pink eejah w/ THEAR. Dustin w/ J.D. Chevelle TUNING w/ JD, DD, KLD, KL, DD, RC, TL, DE, JD. Banish 84-26. Higgs, Hume, showm pool. Campfire tunes. Images w/ MA "Hi Kaye". Mnt Dy Wnlo Gilly 4 wh w/ SS-84. Higgs w/ evryhh in mrring at sch. Pyng at DE's or SS-84. Hurts an bratwir. Meeking. "Roll" or short Pyng w/ SM. Good times w/ LM. Gem snapd or Warmnt JOP's w/ RC. Thnx. Mom, Char, Dave. Love Ya. SECRET AMBITION ... To be rich and never work.

MARIA ALONZO

"Reefer Man" ... AMBITION ... DEFEND HEAVY METAL FATE ... MEMORIES ... Tripshn w/ Mugs, TM, DD, UPS, MEN ARE COMIN' other x's w/ FS, JLS, KLLA, DP, AW, CG, Sick x's w/ FS, LK, DD, DT, TM, TD, OG, MUGS in NH Pastyn w/ Pat's, Kim's WOODS, HUN, RAHS w/the above All nighters w/the GANG MUGS someday we'll FIND MOOSEHEAD MOUNTAIN. Rims all night. everyone's BAKED LF's last day por. RUNAWAY CRUIZN w/ FS, JLS, SL AM Bathroom gang. BUCKDOODLE's all day CITY TRIPS LF B GOD w/me LS YOU GOT ANY SNIFLES KL BST FRINDS Listening to METAL & Green into ZEPPELIN, MAKE I LOVE YOU SECRET AMBITION ... To live in A Place/The Greens Grass/Pure Snow!

LOUIS ALTONY

"Metalhead" ... AMBITION ... To be a famous guitar and singer ... MEMORIES ... Good times w/ TT, RC, KJ, JC, RP, P, H, and others. Walking out on Silverba w/ TT and W. Listening to Cope, Pres, Zeppelin, Tur, and Maiden Metal. M. Burning H. Hope Jaks and Disco. DEX and Jamie keep in touch w/me over the summer! SECRET AMBITION ... To prove to all the world metal rules the land.

ANTHONY AIELLO

"GINZ" ... AMBITION ... Restaurant Management ... MEMORIES ... Thank You Sweeets for being Mine I Love You. Dad! I Thank You for Puring up w/ ME. I Love You. I Love You to Grampy. I will never forget THE CC GANG ALWAYS Remember You Mic. You've BEEN A GREAT FRIEND. I love "84" w/ Leighton. Also THE GREAT Times with the Chodare Coke Gang! I will miss you Tom. All the great times in Baseball SECRET AMBITION ... To Become The Best Restaurant Manager.

LOUIS ALTONY

"Metalhead" ... AMBITION ... To be a famous guitar and singer ... MEMORIES ... Good times w/ TT, RC, KJ, JC, RP, P, H, and others. Walking out on Silverba w/ TT and W. Listening to Cope, Pres, Zeppelin, Tur, and Maiden Metal. M. Burning H. Hope Jaks and Disco. DEX and Jamie keep in touch w/me over the summer! SECRET AMBITION ... To prove to all the world metal rules the land.
RONALD L. ALTSHULER

"Ronnie" . . . AMECTION . . . College . . . MEMORIES . . . Party’s w/JD, NM, JT, PL, DA, JD Ding SAT, NTE or USA. We Install The Stereo! We install the stereo? We install the stereo? Crazy Eddie installs the stereo! KINGS INN!!! 2 Dupes of Scooby-Jackson Concert Graffiti! Junior Year Basketball All 4 Quarter Finals. Bio 2 w/ The BIG "C"! POSITIVE . . . NEGATIVE, Mixing all nine. Snokkin Our. Crash in The Trans w/ NM, JT, PL & "DEEJ" Hanging out w/KM, DT, AM, NG, DD. Fri. Nites at Live House. Cruzin in the LTD. Thanks Dad, Mom, Don, Gome, Tracy for the help. SECRET AMENDITION . . . To DJ at a Nite club in the city.

MARGARET AMATO


TERY WILLIAM ANNIS

"Ter, Bele, Chilly" . . . AMECTION . . . Research Chemistry . . . MEMORIES . . . Gr x's w/NG, JT, JT, SC, EF, WM, JA, JIMM! Bar Frds w/JD, OK, Glenn, you push! Where are the keys? EQUINOX 82 w/ML, EF, Kimo have b!t! 2yrs Doc, Bele, Boris and Murray! Ahh, Shit, Coz it's ambiguous! Ayr Bond w/RP PVD, #11! "Tidel 4 President" 2yrs Bowling w/TS Giants, Mens #1!! Custard& Luv ya Mom, Dad, Lin, Bar, and Mark, Thrain? SECRET AMENDATION . . . To Live long and prosper!

GINA MARIA ARCURI

"G" . . . AMECTION . . . Hair stylist . . . MEMORIES . . . Gr x's at my hair Sum 82-84 w/JD, FA, SA, AA, VM, MD, IC, CZ, DL, PA, RA, LA, DT, RF, PW, JD, MA, MA, CB, DD, JD, JW, LV, WmDw Hey Joe & Mike How was before R&D? Cruin NY All Nite LG w/CD, AA, JD, JD, FA, VM, EP, RF, Cruin DD w/frnds, D&Dw/MA, L, JD at DUEL'S Party JCCor w/BT, RF, PW, S. Ollon Prom w/DD. Hey What Gr is your hair? PURPLE! W/C Guz Roe to PV, How's AEGAP? There Vin 4 Glenn TA on the lid. Don What a MOTHER! I Luv@Respect u Mom, Dad, Vin, Ang, Ginn. SECRET AMENDATION . . . To Have a place called "GINA'S"!

DEBRA APPALUCCIO

"Debbie" . . . AMECTION . . . Business Management . . . MEMORIES . . . Friends w/VT, CP, KM, TC, LC, NA, KS, BK, Long Beach Is. 83 & Seaside 84. KM, "We forgot the soft "NH" nudge-udge" w/VT, Chorus Line w/VT. Look at the hamster? RA, TC, KM. Remember the golf ramp? "SHELLING" Vernon Valley w/RA, Lunch 5th period w/VT, BK, Driver's Ed. w/BK. We only have 2 minutes to go! Thanks Mom and Dad for everything! SECRET AMENDITION . . . To have all my dreams come true.

JOHN R. ARMELLINO

"SPIKE" . . . AMECTION . . . Accountant . . . MEMORIES . . . Great times in the Homer Mobile w/JM, GD, DD, Wrestling, Varsity, MG slept on the heater in W/M, All I are was an orange, Shout Yeah Yeah w/JM, Sleden w/GD & the Goats! GD Where's the Quad? Never forget summer of 84 Meet the academy in the boy. All those Heiny's SD on the beach. Lets eat, Those Girls are skanky, Free Yoo Hoo on the bid, Always remember high school, The Hive is Alive in 85, I got my Stang, MG, GD & DD Friends for Life. SECRET AMENDITION . . . Dream until my dreams come true.
TRACY ARMELUNO

"Trouble" . . . AMBITION . . . Journal
Memories w/ MKJL, HR, Summer 82, Meeting GM, Sen, Dip, Parties w/ Jim, AM, 3D, M.
LUCAS & you are the REAL MEN IN
TROUBLE Mission from WISE.
YAGER-Who's HERESwitch! JGED 2/1
Pizza Time ZINC TRUTH or DARE Best
w/ LF Searching for the RM UN-
DERGROUND w/ LAURA Why nor
Good Times w/ Guido K.S Bro 6 & the
Good Brothers Summer of SKANS John-
Who's that SWELLGM/Hard habit to
break! HIGH ENERGY! MSC You Lose-
Grasp Reality TS-How do you break your
upper? Ood, "Wheres my TRANS AM? T
A Forever"
SECRET AMBITION . . . To never again
look back & say why

CARMELA BAGNUALO

"Carm" . . . Ambition . . . Hikers
Memories . . . Good times-
Widowed 82668 w/ ID&All- Seaside 84
w/ ID&G Street Sat lost in
NY60wkill 844 3rd Crew, Brooksdale 84
w/ GA, TD, LF, JG666m any MEn-
Cusin in "THE EL DorADO" w/ JG666
"All Kinda Ugly"-Itral Dances
w/ ID&GTD, Pic 83, "The Jeep 83"
Hollon 83, "Drugs" . Play At
Your Own Risk-PA" Duh!" LivE is no
 Mom&Dad Thank You!
SECRET AMBITION . . . To have it just
the way I like IT!

MARINA E. BARONE

"Margie" . . . AMBITION . . . Archivist
Memories . . . Best friends
w/ MA&PP, SZ, CS, CR, TJ, UJ, Geo-body/PP6AM
GAM-Dudes t'nt Fresh (Soph yr- PA3/
YYSoph yr- JG66G7d) Hangin' at
the Larrm 66 finds w/ R-Linaysirr,
Cor. w/ ECO table OLGA'S w/
MM, PP, Loh Sor. nites in Newparks
w/ T668 1st job w/MM in 81 Widowed
1946! Grn rms w/ Li Si GD (w/o Fred!)
"HEY BUDDIES" w/MM, CS, PP Cusin' in
Comarco BR4DL w/MM, GD, TA, "Ming
Danny 6/26/84, LOVE YA, NUDY!
Thax Mom & Dad LUV YOU.
SECRET AMBITION . . . BE HAPPY FOR-
EVER!

KATHLEEN R. BASSLER

"Kathy" . . . AMBITION . . . Psycholo-
gist . . . MEMORIES . . . Best friends
w/Lisa & Marie, Good times w/Maur-
earne, Diane, GCarlo, 5th per lunch
w/Maureen-"Somebody's in there-
! "Geocomy w/Lisa-"She's a trump!"
Bro 2 w/Marie & Darnell-That poor
cat!" long walks w/Marie looking for
Dip & Drops, ice skating w/Lisa,Marie,
GCarlo, 1st time changing a tire on Lisa's
car, John! Help us! Brooksdale Park
w/Lisa-"Where are all the cute guys-
"?I'm finally getting out!!!
SECRET AMBITION . . . To live in a castle
in England. HONOR SOCIETY

JOSEPH BASTANTE

"Emil" . . . AMBITION . . . College
Memories . . . EML Colonizes rule 2 yr
gym (Basketball) Hangin w/Broccoli Ge-
ten deep w/BM, OLR, VR n' cubby I'm
hungry. Litt w/JD, OL, VK Finding the
way, MC Hanks, Egg too young in pod-
man level, it's not plugged in, The pi-
geon's saying, My hole is bigger than
you, Kanban! I don't feel like a poli-
el EVER is a word. Love ode. This essay
makes no sense REMEMBER
SECRET AMBITION . . . For the Light to
shine on our paths forever.
JOSEPH RALPH BELLAFATTO

"Joe Deard" . . AMOTION . . Welder . . MEMORIES . . Good times w/EE, MR, Frank on canal, msps 84, Shore trip in lmo-A.4 wheeling fish trips w/CC, JJ, EE Stock in hole, total of 80 Brontos in Sussex. Joe enjoyed fishing and hunting 82. Fish 85, pound Spike. Special memories w/TH 6/8/84. His secret ambition is to be a Millionaire. Joe would like to live up in the mountains. Joe would someday like to own a 67 Corvette Convertible 427 turbo jet 450 HP.

DIANE LYNN BELLINATO

AMOTION . . Accountant . . MEMORIES . . Is this smiling new guy. 4th In my w/our and I went his charm. Pitch w/lunc Perer Fncy ming u here. Wristing mgr w/CT Pitkin. The msps were manned Tel Lbs fr today's w/LH, CT, AT & everyone. Spd finds w/MP I needed u & u were there. Never frtg r the turn of X's. 'Wadaw '84 w/MOM, & the capon up the bar the thing th hi sent me in PL. Busy! Lunch mx, swims w/JG, MM, & MDM. Thomas '84 w/TJ. Thnx for all the spd X's I'll NEVER go back again. OMG '84 w/MP my dm is frly cm I Thnx Mom, Dad, ND, LBDLD LLY all! SECRET AMOTION . . To be held in the arm of my special someone . . . Always & Forever.

JOSEPH RALPH BELLAFATTO

"Joe Deard" . . AMOTION . . Welder . . MEMORIES . . Good times w/EE, MR, FR on canal, msps 84, Shore trip in lmo-A.4 wheeling fish trips w/CC, JJ, EE Stock in hole, total of 80 Brontos in Sussex. Joe enjoyed fishing and hunting 82. Fish 85, pound Spike. Special memories w/TH 6/8/84. His secret ambition is to be a Millionaire. Joe would like to live up in the mountains. Joe would someday like to own a 67 Corvette Convertible 427 turbo jet 450 HP.

DIANE LYNN BELLINATO

AMOTION . . Accountant . . MEMORIES . . Is this smiling new guy. 4th In my w/our and I went his charm. Pitch w/lunc Perer Fncy ming u here. Wristing mgr w/CT Pitkin. The msps were manned Tel Lbs fr today's w/LH, CT, AT & everyone. Spd finds w/MP I needed u & u were there. Never frtg r the turn of X's. 'Wadaw '84 w/MOM, & the capon up the bar the thing th hi sent me in PL. Busy! Lunch mx, swims w/JG, MM, & MDM. Thomas '84 w/TJ. Thnx for all the spd X's I'll NEVER go back again. OMG '84 w/MP my dm is frly cm I Thnx Mom, Dad, ND, LBDLD LLY all! SECRET AMOTION . . To be held in the arm of my special someone . . . Always & Forever.

JEFFREY RALPH BELLAFATTO

"Joe Deard" . . AMOTION . . Welder . . MEMORIES . . Good times w/EE, MR, Frank on canal, msps 84, Shore trip in lmo-A.4 wheeling fish trips w/CC, JJ, EE Stock in hole, total of 80 Brontos in Sussex. Joe enjoyed fishing and hunting 82. Fish 85, pound Spike. Special memories w/TH 6/8/84. His secret ambition is to be a Millionaire. Joe would like to live up in the mountains. Joe would someday like to own a 67 Corvette Convertible 427 turbo jet 450 HP.

DIANE LYNN BELLINATO

AMOTION . . Accountant . . MEMORIES . . Is this smiling new guy. 4th In my w/our and I went his charm. Pitch w/lunc Perer Fncy ming u here. Wristing mgr w/CT Pitkin. The msps were manned Tel Lbs fr today's w/LH, CT, AT & everyone. Spd finds w/MP I needed u & u were there. Never frtg r the turn of X's. 'Wadaw '84 w/MOM, & the capon up the bar the thing th hi sent me in PL. Busy! Lunch mx, swims w/JG, MM, & MDM. Thomas '84 w/TJ. Thnx for all the spd X's I'll NEVER go back again. OMG '84 w/MP my dm is frly cm I Thnx Mom, Dad, ND, LBDLD LLY all! SECRET AMOTION . . To be held in the arm of my special someone . . . Always & Forever.
SCOTT BLACKWELL

"TOBES" ... AMBITION ... Well known musician ... MEMORIES ... RAMPAGE w/PC,JV,KL,CD DE,RE, CO,HH,TT,FULLC everyone else; it's been real! THE JOINT, THE FIELD/PAP - Pennington Pl, ORTIZ/BAG; Flash Peace VH + Maiden, Goofy out w/ROSEL - LA, The Excon w/70 + Crew, I'm faking. THE FORT, Hanging w/HH/Cousin w/74, meeting many girls. Who's the deej? The route w/VH PC, 70/DE, Yo/EDJ. I want that wreath! I'm so screwed! Yankee game w/CDG's + C's class w/DK PC BOYARD. Fishing to the canal w/SM DK, Thones, Mom Dad + Rob. SECRET AMBITION ... To stay on the A string + make a million.

TINA BONDARENKO

AMBITION ... To own my own salon w/CD ... MEMORIES ... Good Times w/CD, PM, MM, GA, JV, TP, LC, G: The Best of friends always! Good Times in Woodwood 80's w/CD, GD, Pullin Reel - S. I'm on our "ICE CREAM" at Midnight w/CD. Turning Cock Back In Woolworth's, making sound on loud speaker "I QUIT"! Finally passed written test! Best times w/Greg, ger pinch me and CD owning "Tinaful". Never Ending Love w/7F/19/82, MR staying up at night. "EATING" Best times! "DAYS" P.S. I MADE IT! SECRET AMBITION ... To stay on the A string + make a million.

ANTONIO BRUNETTI

"Arts" ... AMBITION ... Engineer ... MEMORIES ... Hanging out w/MC, SD, GD, CD, JJ, EJ, NM, DH, JB, GC, PY, MM, 2, NC, Crashing in 75/60 w/MM, C D, EJ. 77/62 w/GD, 310 w/MC, CD, GD, SD. Party my house w/MC, EJ, NM, ET, FORREST HILLS w/MCEJ, MC, 78. Curtas Sup w/SM, MC, NM, EJ, GD, SD. Sp House w/MC, EJ, NA. Fun times at work w/EV - everybody Parties w/MC, GD, SD, EJ, NM, and others. Thanks for Everything Mom and Dad. SECRET AMBITION ... To prosper and be happy in life.

GLENN D BURKE

AMBITION ... Fun in Chemistry w/Doc Bray and Mr. Rick. One stop shop - ing in Doc Bray's Chem Lab. Good Times w/N.J.A.G WEST MILFORD NJ. w/DJ, TA, EF, LC, Eclipse 82 w/TAGER - Best Friends w/RA. SECRET AMBITION ... To be part of the space program.

ROSE MARIE CALELLO

"Squid" ... AMBITION ... Business ... MEMORIES ... Great X's w/DH, JM, DM, EM, CM, LV, AN. Hanging out at RP Park G, Pen Park w/WP crew - RAMPAGE 84, 3D, PC, JV, DC. Good Bon - fire w/the JACK A'S SB, PC, JV, H. Younger years w/PO, KC, AN. Long tales w/50, Crazy rides w/RW, Ex times w/cousins MM & WW. Hanging on corner w/15, MS, DH. Go Search! Ya hoel! Jud - dia Phear w/1M, D, KV, EX, and w/2 X's w/75, Many parties w/7. WP crew's been great! THANKS MOM, DAD, ANGE, MIKE, LUV YA. SECRET AMBITION ... To hold on to that dream and never ever letting it go.

SHARON A. CALLAMARI

"Squid" ... AMBITION ... College MEMORIES ... BEST X's w/CC, AM, F, LR, DD, LS, LS, AF, JV, MR, 2 yrs, V. CHEERING w/CC, DD, 13, 6ths, gms, FIB, Phys. 2 yrs, V. Track, Special X's w/55, Citroen w/55, Share of "84" w/CC, DD, 6, Myrtle Bch w/1M, N, D. A. C. Thanks 4 EVERYTHING. Walking around town with AMF TL's hear it for the boys. 3 yrs w/MA/AMG. In Mt. Go. X's w/MA Summer 84. Always Luv Ya. Steve, This for making my yr. Great thanks Mom, God, Deb, Tom, Har, Grandma, LUV U. SECRET AMBITION ... To fulfill my dreams w/7 the one I Love!
KEITH CAMPANELLO

“Campy” . . . AMBITION . . . to be happy and have everything . . . MEMORIES . . . Carnivals at Holy Angels Weekeveigh parties w/ LP, SC, CC, MJ, MW, JP, DD, DS, EE, CC, RC, KP Good times w/ PD going down “OD” staying up all night w/ P.S.E.E.G, RC, DDGP God to make it all live thanks to LF and CC for writing this
SECRET AMBITION: De Loved

CHARLES J. CAMPBELL

SECRET AMBITION . . . To Pony With Iron Maiden!

DEANA CAPALDO

AMBITION . . . College . . . MEMORIES . . . Well, well . . . How can I forget Mushrooms, Gremias, Per 3 lunch’80,470, France?, NUGS, AG- NOO, orange juice, JJ and his “Show” at camp, Chicken roL-D-T, TC’s Cabbage Porch Drz, Chicken McSuper, “Good Answer,” “Teachless abortion” MP and the shower. Oh crystal ball, If you ask me I say get the mouses! Mere Mme-degar 4 yrs fantasticMIU, Oh 3 or 4, Gretchen, Thanks Mom and Dad, JCH, BL, LP, PRLATIA & TC, et al. Anything worth remembering since 10/5 The C.F. in the Wac.
SECRET AMBITION . . . “I prefer not to.” HONOR SOCIETY

MICHAEL CARELLI

“Mick” . . . AMBITION . . . Computer Science MEMORIES . . . Good times w/JO, TC, KO, RK, NM, JP, AM, TA, TDUH, RCDN, The CC Gong, Morning in the Forre, Spanish w/Ds, J, TA, “That Guy” Track Team w/BM, KO, DSC, TC’s 3K’s, LC’s, Letter European Girls, Junior Lunch w/TCDK, TA, RS, Working at McD’s w/JO, TC, RK, TC Gets Fried, “We’re In” Shore w/JO, Locked in J’s bathroom, BL’s Softball Team, J’s New Year’s Party, N-anoninry. Row.Shiore w/The CC Gong, J’s Birthday Pony, At’s Pony, Th- ones Mom & Dad
SECRET AMBITION . . . To be successful in everything I do

KIMBERLY CAPO

“Kim” . . . AMBITION . . . Secretary MEMORIES . . . SICK freshman yr meeting DD, EX, EXCELLENT X’s w/ES, DD, MG, AN, RCD, PD, LONG rolls w/AN CRAY Z’s w/ES You Don’t need stitches.Going down the shore w/DD, NG, E, RPE, ALWAYS Laughin w/POYO, UNO, NITE w/JC, AD, NG Don’t get sick! Cusau w/COSMO D. HO- LEHAR on UD ROADBOX. AH HE WET the CARB-factory w/DD, NG, ES BEST Summer-83 ES Parties at PD’s house. TRuly good X’s spy, Cusau the FORMULA w/DD, FULL OVER, Thanks Mom and Pete.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To find my LUCKY STAR

SUSAN CAPUANO

MEMORIES . . . Special X’s w/JC 1/28/83 Jr Cor and Prom wind w/JC “GON DOW NOW!” Good X’s cruisin the CAMARO or Bnd w/GA, MA What A Pair “G” Your hair is really PURPLE! UnFingala X’s at 9m At w/5F cumpree, a cumpree STACY where you NVR, Frag Bumper to Bumper w/DD! DADDY how about some ice cream & fries? 3rd Period Lunch w/MA, TA, MR, DD, DAVE I owe ya SWEATS 17h Dir A CAMARO! Thanx Mom, Dad and John
SECRET AMBITION . . . To Live Love & Laugh FOREVER
JOHN CARIELLO

"BUDDA" AMBITION ... Business

MEMORIES ... 3 yrs Football, 2 yrs Basketball. Good Friends: DM, SS, GJ, MM, TDK, HP, DC, MM. Good Times at Starmore, Shore 84 FALTA, Hosebag night Pugs. 31 LOR of beer. Football parties. Come on Wally having a few at the park, yada Fun w/ the guys in Eng. But we weren’t drinking Mr. Ward!!

Sop Football camp Mums. Turn me on my side Ocean Cry w/ TD, HP w/ a cup of sugar.

SECRET AMBITION ... To lead a happy and successful life.

KARI CARIOTI

AMBITION ... To be happy

MEMORIES ... Duggin out w/ Sveth Plays w/ JK Bummyn w/ JK Pink Hart Cruis in Bruce Putin in mgm. Those Great Lunch times! Hanging around w/ JM, SM, JC. MO. Summer of 84 w/ JK, SM, JM, M & M Gr Thanx to DM, JM, SM for being there. But the most memories I have and the best are the ones w/ DOB M. We spent alot of time together and did alot together. I’ll remember them the rest of my life and they will always make me smile. Thanx Dube I LOVE YOU MA & DAD I made it!! Thanx I Love Ya’s.

SECRET AMBITION ... If you only knew.

DAWN RENEE CARROLL

AMBITION ... Accountant

MEMORIES ... Desire of times w/ LM, LN, LS, LS, DS. Yours Vor cheems. Brkfasts w/ RJ. Brkfasts w/ SK Dummn w/ 5K Pr* Har!

Crusin n Druce Purrin in m&m Those Great Lunch times’ Hanging around w/ DM, JM, SM, GJM. Thonx to BMX JM, SK, SM, JC. Summer of 64 w/ SK, DM, JM, SM. GJM/ Thonx to BMX JM, SK, SM for being there. Our the best memories I have and the best are the ones w/ DOO M we spent alot of time together and did alot together. I’ll remember them the rest of my life and they will always make me smile. Thanx Dube I LOVE YOU, MAMA & DADDY I made it!! Thanx I Love Ya’s.

SECRET AMBITION ... To have dreams as endless as the ocean and ears as warm as the sun.

DAVID CASTRO

"Fidel" AMBITION ... Marine Biography

MEMORIES ... Band 4 yrs. Drumline sgr. "84" Good Times w/ NM, S. DT Delaware Water Gap 2am in Nov. MA’s suitcase comes in camper HAM-N-EIGG! My babies- Sharon 2/22/84 "TODIES" "DAVEY" Ocean Beach w/ SM summers in S.C. Sunrise at the beach Good Times? At camp Bernie? Grocos Mommy y Popo y hermanos Pensiuvana tips "Drop- ing" "comics" McDonalds! Sophie "88" MARS writer "84" SHOWED IN "SNOOLES" Pino Gandalos Drum- minle Padre Sharon Forever!

SECRET AMBITION ... To have all my dreams come true and to be w/ SHARON.

MICHELE ROSE CASTRUCCI

AMBITION ... To live in California

MEMORIES ... Partyin w/ RM, TD, PD, TJ n friends. Lots of snw w/ RM, TD W/lot of times at Seaside 83. BY Clay/ MOTLEY CRUE, HJ, Matt n Crue. DSquier/ Dep Lep, Zebra, Weather Report, Maiden. Hangin out at Reddy’s, the Mos, the Fort, Blue Star, Red Star Parties in Bigbird’s basement Hotel w/ RM, TD, PC, N P. Paryin in Union Cry 84. ROBBY, I LOVE YOU! Paryin w/ AL n GB. GOOD LUCK ASY- LUMINITY!!!

SECRET AMBITION ... To be the Cub’s hardesser and live w/ Robbi.

JOSEPH CERTOSIMO

"Joe" AMBITION ... To travel

MEMORIES ... The beach w/ RC, CC, BB, Ski, Rockin, New Years Eve "82" "83" "84" "85" The cry w/ RC DB MM JD. Potty at Joy’s 38 w/ SM Ed Z. Fiascoh DT in the Code w/ Busch weekend "84" The B Doll. Great Adventure Ted Nugent w/ LF SM MS HC PTT Jv SU Good times at the Ten w/ JR SV MF BR BA Super Bowl "83" "84" Koke Pugs Time Koke Party’s Starmore’s Road Trip Riding w/ RC, CC, RC, Good Times at Ed’s w/ CC EE RC HP. Don’t by your house Helen Tul w/ Doug MS RC. CB Gene ZZ Top w/ SM HC.

LISA CAVALLIO

AMBITION ... College

MEMORIES ... Times w/ SM, DA, CP, NA, DL, LF, DG Special X’s w/ PC 7/5/84 Good Times at band camp w/ SM "83" Canada "84" w/ SM, TM. GOD! MOUNTAIN CLIMBS w/ PC, RC NEVER A GAIN! Computer class w/ PC, EM, SJ How a breeze? Waking home w/ DG, LF, JS Never forget those gr’s to Bag Shop w/ LP, SM, 4th of July w/ PC, UK. RKC. Going to the mall w/ DA. Who did you see? Thanx for everything MOM, DAD, LORI, LYNN! I LOVE YOU PAUL. FOREVER!!

SECRET AMBITION ... To live my life with smiles and learn from my tears!

ROBERT CHALLICE

"Bob" AMBITION ... Pilot

MEMORIES ... Great Times w/ Clems. BM, DA, LL, KS, DJ, DP, Krone, JL, GF. Good Luck RCOL. "73" Long Talks w/ GF Priet w/ MC, TM, DW Parties at the "74" WFC w/ MC, SM, GC And OA Naval Kid I’d rather be flying. Paul VI w/ DF, DM, RC. Mom Thank for ever- ything LT. Dad, are the meek gonna inherit the earth? Let Gorey tone it 2 years baseball. Football "Charlie #91" Scoz, JD. As you’re alright in my book. Hanging w/ MCNS. DM, DF. 2 great years at PV. Ieeeewwww!! Thanx Nano- Gramming but pipe/Clazz of BS take care guys.

SECRET AMBITION ... To boldly go where no man has gone before.
PETER CIANO
AMOTION Stock Broker
MEMORIES Hanging around w/WC, DS, DZ, SV, and Moms. Dray's CHEM w/JD, DM, DD, KA, and MA. POKER GAMES w/BD, DC, and RS. Sunday Football Games and Team Bowl ing w/TJ, TA, FD, LD.
SECRET AMOTION To become picture editor of Playboy Magazine

HEATHER ANN CHALMERS
AMOTION MATH/ART MEMORIES w/5K. I LVE YA DOT
SECRET AMOTION To build a REAL MUSCLE CAR AND SHOW THOSE BOYS!

HEATHER ANN CHALMERS
AMOTION MATH/ART MEMORIES w/5K. I LVE YA DOT
SECRET AMOTION To build a REAL MUSCLE CAR AND SHOW THOSE BOYS!

WELDON CARLISLE CIMBRIK
AMOTION To be an Air Force Pilot
MEMORIES I'll remember Freshman Day and Graduation and the good times in Cal's class w/DS, PR, JD, and S, DD and my R/T convertible with which I've had memorable cruises and races with or the colorful times in Kuston's Art Service Corp and fifth period lunch freshman year w/7D and JA or fourth period lunch Junior year w/TJ, DS and JM. Thank you Mom and Dad for everything.

RICHARD E. CHASE
“Rich” AMOTION Cabinet Maker MEMORIES Good times w/MD KNJPP A.M. Parrying w/T D D JCTN RP S B A W. Growing up w/GGKCMMD. Camping out, Quarry, Grateful Dead, Beavis, Rolling Stones, Wood Shop w/Mr. Green.
SECRET AMOTION To Be Rich

HEATHER ANN CHALMERS
AMOTION MATH/ART MEMORIES w/5K. I LVE YA DOT

DIANE LUCREZIA CHASE
“Swees” AMOTION Cosmetologist MEMORIES HANGING out at USA special memories with JP 4/9/63. Made a lot of mistakes and hurt feelings. THANKS Mom and Dad for much and support throughout my life. I Love You Dave B. 5/9/64. Start CAPS in 8/6/64 and Loving every minute of it. My friend L.C. Thanks T.A. for listening Nightmare it was working or Burger King. Memories with D.D. or the Trade Mr. and Mrs. B. I Love You My future mother/father in law.
SECRET AMOTION To marry D.D. and make him happy.
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“Swees” AMOTION Cosmetologist MEMORIES HANGING out at USA special memories with JP 4/9/63. Made a lot of mistakes and hurt feelings. THANKS Mom and Dad for much and support throughout my life. I Love You Dave B. 5/9/64. Start CAPS in 8/6/64 and Loving every minute of it. My friend L.C. Thanks T.A. for listening Nightmare it was working or Burger King. Memories with D.D. or the Trade Mr. and Mrs. B. I Love You My future mother/father in law.
SECRET AMOTION To marry D.D. and make him happy.

CHRISTIE J. CHOMKO
“Chris” AMOTION College MEMORIES Loving Aunt 1/12/63. Best X's w/DD, SC, DC, JV. The Curb w/DD. Let's Eat Friendly's w/AM, DD, SC, JV, HC. My locker! Stop by what house? Are they done DDP, IV, are we allowed? Curing w/JV thank G DD. Pardon! I've attended Shore 34 w/SC. DDP Twin score! MF's mom? Tracks w/DD, DC, DD. Cheering w/DD, SC, DC. But I was w/DDP! mon-party by DD's! Bridge again! Oneaway! NYC w/AM, JV. Season Cotton candy! Crazy! Singing w/DD, SC, JV. Carol w/AM. We're cool.
SECRET AMOTION To marry D.D. and make him happy.

RICHARD E. CHASE
“Rich” AMOTION Cabinet Maker MEMORIES Good times w/MD KN JPP A.M. Parrying w/T D D JCTN RP S B A W. Growing up w/GGKCMMD. Camping out, Quarry, Grateful Dead, Beavis, Rolling Stones, Wood Shop w/Mr. Green.
SECRET AMOTION To Be Rich
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DIANE LUCREZIA CHASE
“Swees” AMOTION Cosmetologist MEMORIES HANGING out at USA special memories with JP 4/9/63. Made a lot of mistakes and hurt feelings. THANKS Mom and Dad for much and support throughout my life. I Love You Dave B. 5/9/64. Start CAPS in 8/6/64 and Loving every minute of it. My friend L.C. Thanks T.A. for listening Nightmare it was working or Burger King. Memories with D.D. or the Trade Mr. and Mrs. B. I Love You My future mother/father in law.
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CHRISTIE J. CHOMKO
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SECRET AMOTION To marry D.D. and make him happy.
RUSS M. COHEN

AMBITIOUS Accountant / Economist
SECRET AMBITION To be a Leader 
& Never A Follower

THOMAS M. COHN

"Tommy" AMBITIOUS Electrical Engineering MEMORIES HS what a long strange trip it's been. The Moped Fishin' Starmotes Party after Party POLICE eyes. Black Belt never for-
ger 40. At the weeks w/92 BM's. Sammy's, "Help Me". Why Castle Dore Sands Good-

fin' EGGERS Mabon's work. TRS, Kent X's it the Strong. The "T". The Truck w/GO, MA, Seas a 84 w/everyone Americano! READ THE SHT!!! You lose. Phreakin' w/TS. Always getting lost CRASH NYC Thanks Mom & Da-
d Am. Jake
SECRET AMBITION To become a Jedi Knight, then free the world from nuclear weapons.

DANIELLE COIRO

"Don" AMBITIOUS Secretary MEMORIES Great X's w/5U, KZ, JR, ES, DM. Many parties "The DOX" and "The Rock" hanging out w/RW, TC. Great X at Rutgers w/PM. DJ Party in or SU's Ted Niven or Great Adventure Maiden 83. Hanging out in the "Bone yard" Freshman year. Good times at JM. Hey BW "It's commercial" Thrash. Hanging out or AC's. Guitar lessons from TC. Hey I'm getting there. Parties at the Holiday Inn. Hanging out w/PR or CJ Parties at Cornell w/ES. SECRET AMBITION Relive everything. I've done and doing it better.

SECRET AMBITION To own a red convertible

DON COLLIS

AMBITIOUS Computer Science MEMORIES Good times w/SU, KZ, JL, ES, BM. Many parties or "The BOX" and "The Rock" hanging out w/FR, TC. Great X at Rutgers w/PM. DJ Party in or SU's Ted Niven or Great Adventure Maiden 83. Hanging out in the "Bone yard" Freshman year. Good times at JM. Hey BW "It's commercial" Thrash. Hanging out or AC's. Guitar lessons from TC. Hey I'm getting there. Parties at the Holiday Inn. Hanging out w/PR or CJ Parties at Cornell w/ES. SECRET AMBITION. To be independently wealthy.

GRAZIELLA COLOMBO

"Gray" AMBITIOUS Secretary MEMORIES Best Fred Lu Ling Fri, w/LC, MGP. abit everything always. Going abit ITALY w/LC. MO. IRS today! Smwng Frshm yr Grng in tr crng in lpr 86. Big SB synq don't worry abt it. Gd dm Oaths TD doing crnc. warm in lbr how. how Dg Srate Snt 16 Thanx Mom & God. 

VIOSIO BNE mving to Italy 78. Cmng Bo. 80 masingay doo Summer by 84. Dat IRS going Da's throne at Duke, synq GUSTO V. BNE COSI as Paul & Joe by 86 mving to ly. Feling all dne MDS & LUV YOU Fran! SECRET AMBITION To always be happy & smle when I look back at my past 6 to live, laugh & love the future.

JAMIE CONNORS

"Jom" AMBITIOUS Secretary MEMORIES. Being best friends w/Teresa. Hanging out in the bon-
eyard w/TP, JP, LA. CN. Jim's party w/Dave E. Working Lp's corner Cut-
ing Mr. Ward's cats w/TP. Getting in trouble w/TRVP. Computer Math w/PLA. Going to the Powerlimes w/TR/VP. MADAM. boys. L k the big parties at my house. Marilyn. is nothing to brag about. Hanging out in the bagel show w/VP, TP, MA. SECRET AMBITION Not to get Jennifer Syndrome.

MICHELE A. COLELLA

"RED" MEMORIES Good friends w/AH, DP, CR, JD, JS, RT, LC. Good times per. 4 gym dos w/RT. TD, MD. Good times going down the shore w/ AH, CR, G. Good times through DD G PA yelling "HEY CUTE" "PARTYING" w/JS, LS, LC, AH, CR, DP. Good times. going down Fls. in 84. Remembering good times w/Tr. 2 Js. JOE. Going to mal w/JS, AH, CR, DP. w. saying "he is good looking." Going to the bagel shop w/JS, LS, LC. Thanks Mom & Dad.
SECRET AMBITION To always be happy & smile when I look back at my past 6 to live, laugh & love the future.

TOM CORRADO

sign. "Thanx 4 ride home. "Spraying SK" Don't stay at me! "Forget the time I'm going 2 the beach. ODP w/TO. Gumby Dudes." Vermant w/RT, G. Ganging "Doc Dempsey's" LOU, DDD, LOUF. OR "Life". Bruce-Dad. night. working 4 DP. "I'll beat 6 your friends" DE's :Fishing game hit in head. Thanx Mom & Dad.
SECRET AMBITION To live 2 get what I love and live it when I get it.
**DERNIE CORRIGAN**

"Coons" AMBITION... YES... MEMORIES... 4 years Football 4 years Basketball Freshman w/PB 84 Summer at Duke’s Wildwood w/JSU and Bathurst STAMMACHS All parties w/TAPEMCC DULLES Freshman year or Ice World and Elevators betting and card games NICE/Coconuts w/PBG You Lo- selBoogie drops on GF and TL #2 All American Corn w/Wally Brother Qualiti Kick w/PBG at Kanes Sleeping on the beach Huffman Koos parties. ASSUME Everybody is a prospect! Good times w/Dean Bud Jeff, Pug-sand all my friends.

SECRET AMBITION... To become one of Capt. Video’s Video Rangers.

---

**JOHN CORTESE**

AMBITION... To be a Store Trooper... MEMORIES... Good times w/MR.MD. MD,SJ.P TP.GU. CL. Trips w/The radiant CAMPING w/SJ.P. MD,TS.P. Miller Remember science Freshman year. 2nd Second period History "THE BEST" PARTIES at the CAMP- GROUND JANE oh ya CAUMOO. Sick trips w/JP.SV. DM.MR. Snowstorms w/MR.JP. DP.75.MD. DS.0001 THE WILDERNESS. Sick pool party w/MR.SV. DM Parties on the Bridge w/WR.SV. DM.MR.CUTON BIZZLAIK AT MD’s MD NEW HOUSE "THE SHORE" THANKS MOM DAD FOR ALWAYS CAR- ING.

SECRET AMBITION... To be The Piches’ Happiest Person In The World.

---

**Diane Craney**

AMBITION... Chiropractor... MEMORIES... Gr Friends & Excel X’s w/DJ.MS. CCOD.Class Honorar Prom 83 w/SV Seaside Hgs w/GH. DD.FD BROOKDALE w/DD.MG.LR. Very Good X’s w/JS Car 84 w/DV Speck X’s w/OY 82 CHAMPAGNE ANYONE? WHAT UP? KEF Fish Seaside Hgs w/NAAR & KEF Trolls w/TCP Prom 84 w/DS NY after "GOOD TIMES.GOOD FRIENDS & RUNITE?" Meadowbrook No Lou but I'm sure you’re gonna see me. THANK MOM & LOU "I LOVE YOU DAD!!!"

SECRET AMBITION... To never do more than I have to but get the most out of everything. HONOR SOCIETY

---

**Thomas P. Cullen**

"T.C." AMBITION... Business Management... MEMORIES... 4 yrs.Basketball.CC. gong. TA TB. WM.MC. JP.TB. AM.RK. RO.CL. Mornings in the Farrell MRS. B. CUBS. WARGAMES at Rob's. HOPP. CC or Seaside Wildwood 84.Loke George 84. SPORTS TOUR 84 w/J.SW. TTSW.GOLE. European Wo.

If THIS & IT South Carolina Delaware Woman. F.I.U. CM. I can't missing you or all THAT'S. GAY.MC's ad- mire. RANGERS? YUR MAMAS HAB- LESTY ABSO "WE'RE IN" Key Camero & Varsity Clubs. Wearing silver PA. Tho- m’s Mom & Dad. 

SECRET AMBITION... To be successful in life as my father.

---

**REGINA CULLEN**

AMBITION... College... MEMORIES... Great Times w/CP.PP. TP.IP. MT.TL. 4th per lunch w/Romie.Lucie- zio. Teresa. Cora. Trish. Linda. Hanging our or PD Friends Forever PD Going to bb games w/RO.SP. MN.MD. Meeting IF at park w/J.PS. Senior yr w/CP.IP. PP.MT.TL. Good Luck Mickey hope you get DA! Getting w/JSK.LD.MD. Thanks Mom and Dad for all you’ve done. Luv ya, thanks to my bros & sisters.

SECRET AMBITION... To travel around the world with that special someone.

---

**Patsy Cuntera**


SECRET AMBITION... To spend my life helping others. HONOR SOCIETY
LISA DAL PAN

"Lia... AMBITION... Special Education... MEMORIES... Hygiene... Good times w/PD, MD, DL, O, MM, AL, NA, ML, SP. TK Lunch fresh yr. The changing of D G & I'm to blame! Maur, grow up! Par's mark-hanging out w/guys from Shopping Rite. Going to Met & softball games, parties, NY trips. Ice cream Marjorie & a Mike-NAH! Memories of Seaside, Don, G & the Stare Trooper. Springsteen concert! Luv U Mom, Dad, Maura!
SECRET AMBITION... To look at the future w/bright eyes & never having to shed a tear for the past.

JOSEPH DAMANTE

AMBITION... College and Success in whatever I choose... MEMORIES... Football & yrs. Camp 3 yrs. Fresh Base ball and Basketball Caprine "84" w/Wally Linn at the gym w/FR and DZ 205. Good times fresh yr. Behind Ice World and at Staremoore. Working at Sears Summer of "84" w/the Manila Weekends & Duke's Lots of Great Times w/All the guys at Seaside '84. Southern Conf w/Moms and DZ. Football Party at Doug's "Joe SC#32. "Gonzo" "You Looze" "Yodel". "Kicked out the first night" "Yes I do that!"

LOUIS D'AMBROSIO

"Lou"... AMBITION... Engineer... MEMORIES... Good times w/HC, TC, DM in Algebra 2. What a shifty SIT! Good time down the shore in '84 w/everybody Party at DURESCoobies! Good times w/TC, DS, DD, KG & the rest of the room. SMY- TREASY. Chubs belly. Good times fishing at the GYm w/1M, DM, KR, JD, JPD Pumps. Good times skiing w/TC, KD, DE, DMLAF Boowy! Great times w/SK n on the Z. Duggin' our man! Good times cruisin' in Bruce w/EARS! Luv ya booger! Good times at Jr. Collison w/SK. Thanks MOM and DAD!
SECRET AMBITION... To fulfill my wildest fantasies.

JOSEPH DELISE

"Joey"... AMBITION... To own my own business... MEMORIES... Good times w/Enzo & Pizza Bros.' best times at the Arcs. Best times w/SP, MD, FM, VA, TG, GA, AA, MB, SAGIC. Great times w/The 420's in 3BPK w/MD FAGVM Summer 84. SEASIDE w/MB Wildwood w/MB & Arcs'. They Sing will be down for lunch, turns out to be 4 lunches 63 nites. Thanks Aunt Anna for special times! Never late w/my Z28. He mna EP crash 17/A GA fender bender. Guido Bros' hit little tray w/rons 228. Thanes Mom & Dad for being there when I needed you!
SECRET AMBITION... To always have the good things in life.

LINDA DAVIS

"Lin"... AMBITION... Teacher... MEMORIES... Growing up w/GH Willow Lake and SS w/GH Fighting w/JP. Best friends w/JP Pocomo w/TG Florida '83 Wasty, wild, weird DK Horseback riding w/CH. Wendi's w/JP. Saggar Lips. MK Flying High. Drunk on New Years Eve Hungover forever. 4Yrs of Band Camp Meering Don & Volenrinos. You Guys sitin' Soup Passion Portal Prom 85 w/Don Lunch 4 years w/W2 Best times ever w/Don Thanks Mom and Dad.
SECRET AMBITION... To be Happy Always.

TRACY L. DeFalco VEVERS

"Angel"... AMBITION... Own My Own Nursery... MEMORIES... Fresh yr. Nancy G. Gong "You will always have a special place in my heart!" Soph. yr. Kevin's Angel 11/2/82 4. EVELYN: Y.E.H. LISSY: Y. Wish I had something to write!OM M.C.) Old Best Friends Pato & Sherry New Best Friends Mike & Lisa & Mar. Thanx Guys. A eve/thingEsp. Shep Min (G) V (D) All unmentioned. I didn't get U **. I LOVE YOU KEVIN JAMES NOW! 4. EVEN. I Day***
SECRET AMBITION... To Be Held Tight By The Man I Love & Never Let Go.

DAVID A. DeGROOT

"Dave, Gook"... AMBITION... Store Trooper... MEMORIES... Good Times w/MD, JA, DS, MA. The Corner 81'. DS'XRASH" THE WHO 82 w/K + dad. Lake Champion Montreal Where am P Shores BD w/BIG BRO & friends SMY Cards w/JD, MG, BCMA, PQ Road Sticking w/ JA. GI snows winter at JA's w/MM GJ, BM, JM Trampolines F YR. VV MSC w/55, MA, MC everyone else Scooby Doo! Oh Gee Gee JV FH + V 80 games. H O A N E T S... LATER. PVHS much.
SECRET AMBITION... To Earn Enough Money To Support my father for all the years he supported me.

JOSEPH OELISE

"Joey"... AMBITION... To own my own business... MEMORIES... Good times w/Enzo & Pizza Bros.' best times at the Arcs. Best times w/SP, MD, FM, VA, TG, GA, AA, MB, SAGIC. Great times w/The 420's in 3BPK w/MD FAGVM Summer 84. SEASIDE w/MB Wildwood w/MB & Arcs'. They Sing will be down for lunch, turns out to be 4 lunches 63 nites. Thanks Aunt Anna for special times! Never late w/my Z28. He mna EP crash 17/A GA fender bender. Guido Bros' hit little tray w/rons 228. Thanes Mom & Dad for being there when I needed you!
SECRET AMBITION... To always have the good things in life.

LINDA DEMAREST

"Trish, Fish, Weeze..." AMBITION... Secretary... MEMORIES... BEST FRIENDS w/Dane. Him Head w/DM, W, Y'all want a beer, special hrs rmp w/John D. Shore '84. Seaside w/DGLoom Party Man w/Don Jr. yr on 67th per w/T4H. "OLD" THE SPOOL! THE WEEKEND" Shore w/TGP. Concert w/JF. "PESID" Movies, Gd friends, MMMP, JP, WN, T/W, JW Hughes w/DJ, DDS, SM. H. M. Cap. Par trek. Chubs Gumbly w/SC Pop. Tally w/TO I Love U Family Carry On Mom, Dad, Mom & Dad Mom for love & support. Wish I said bye Chopperone.
SECRET AMBITION... 4 Gramps to be flower girl in my wedding.
DENISE DEMEYERE
“Cosmo D” .... AMBITION .... Fusion Buyer .... MEMORIES .... Got X’s w/NG. ES,LO,CD Many Party’s. Byyard Fares yr, Trig’s or Clinton Bot w/NG,CD,Hey that looks like my brother. Cruise in Bird w/RC. Hollians Cosmo “D” strikes again YESH YAI! Get n’ baked at Lazer show w/RS,NG, AD,JD Snowstorms w/NG, ES, JD. I LOVE YA RON (BADY) Roaring down shore Bird vs Bird “ROICE” Monaghan w/NG, XC. ES”ANTI NANCY PARTY”! Get’n hit by ambulance w/NG Oh no cars gonna blow! Cruise to Bermuda $ gain to Bahamas w/RS,JD,LS THANKS MOM LOVE YA!
SECRET AMBITION .... To make my dream come true.

CHUCK DERROT
“Chaz” .... AMBITION .... Carpenter .... MEMORIES .... Good times w/DE,RO, SD,PC,AP, TT,SH, H. Hanging out at the Field. Rock, the Island Always Fesling Always many Nectar-Fresh year I’m almost + pinched! Indus working for weekend. Rush Van Helen, with Techer Judas Priest, Rush again Great Fan Parties “How did I get Home” Ex times Yankee + Mets games. Keep always. Camping 84 in S.A. 4w4 Dart Phone Pole Drag w/Pops NO,SH, SULLY You Animal Yon, Rob J., go to V.D. Many long strange trips. Thanks Mom + Dad for everything.
SECRET AMBITION .... To be around and live a long and happy life.

JAMES V. DeVITO
“Joy” .... AMBITION .... None Whatsoever .... MEMORIES .... MUXPLT COPA U.P.Z.Z Party lives? Yeah! Yeah! Oh, too many favoritl fruits for lunch, no time for brunch! Oh wow! Don’t be a jock! Live your life on the rock-hike-walk I did and spent my time w/KC, SU, JUN, DC, and IF now, Forward and yer behind. JC’s NW yrs eve & D-Days amyl’s P Raw them Bones A little Joe! Football camp, Never Champ, Cold and Pain and very damp. Know ye, Not all those that wander are lost.
SECRET AMBITION .... To spend eternity floating with the universe.

ADRIANA DE STEFANO
“Adge” .... AMBITION .... College .... MEMORIES .... Great X’s or USA w/DR, KL, RA,CG, DD. Down the shore w/ND & JA. Summer of 84 w/DR, ALD, HA!Dumoreous time. Hey Deb how’s the 3D’S Brookdale w/OS, YES/Foreign Men. Crashing w/DD in the “V” to Bloomfield. It Carson w/ACE Football parties w/the crew. Living at Mickey D’S Creations w/R/A. July 10, 84/ Mr. C’S Birthday II class. To all my bubble-s, “EASY”! Thanks for always being there GN DD,RA, GB. I Love you Mom & Dad!
SECRET AMBITION .... To let the good times keep rolling!

DARLENE DILLON
“Dar” .... AMBITION .... Research .... MEMORIES .... Good Friends w/JP DY.EG.PC.MM TP JU JU CE NIGHT? Fre- sh yr TACKLE FRIDAY! Hey Bud lets party EASTER PARties! Soph and Junior lunch-ROUND ROUND Summer of “84”. The best ever-Edenhever forget the man w/the Flashlight! APRIL FOOLS “84” BM’s 19th birthday BM’S will miss you keep smiling for me, NINERS’! Working at P.E. The G.K. lounge THANXS to my family for putting up w/me, Bye Ann Love Dingly
SECRET AMBITION .... To find me light in the darkness and climb inside.
STEVEN DIMATTEO

AMBITION ... To get everything I want! ... MEMORIES ... Deer of Times spent w/3L3 and many more to come. Hanging out w/ABD(Ams), ED(Gruber), BH(Happy and PP). Working w/ Joe Fresh and N(UM). Winter nights w/the gang and the shore in the summer. Having loads of fun w/Sharon, times at the Park! Special friends that helped me through my years. AD, BH, JD, AE, ED, NC, PP, etc. Very Special Thanks To The Four Best Around, Mom and Dad, and Pino and Nick!!!

SECRET AMBITION ... To Travel Around The World And Have Fun At It! w/55.

DANA SHARON DOTALI

AMBITION ... Corporate Law ... MEMORIES ... Dar ferry w/CC. The Curb w/CC Listenin' To Blackburn X's w/CC. LAV w/CC. AD FOREIGN MEN! The bridge 20 X's w/CC Cruzin' the "V". Log this w/CC. LAV w/CC. Pry at my old house w/everyone CC&AD is IT! A ONE WAY: X's w/CC. B in NYC Cheerin'! Attack w/CC. Corded? It's all my fault! Shore "84" w/CC. CC Friday's 6 Chtr w/ager. Are they done yet!!! spo? D.T.C. w/AD PONNE "GRATS" thrice & been there CC. Get a job! Dad says? Who said I say!! Chris drove no Way! Thank Dad, I LUV U!!

SECRET AMBITION ... To ATTAIN ALL MY GOALS, WITHOUT LOSING MY YOUTH ...

JEFFREY ROBERT DRANSFIELD

"Jeff #86" ... AMBITION ... college MEMORIES ... 4 yrs tall 3 yrs comp OH I HATE IT!!! #86 Great mrs w/Best Friend KK. Best Buddies w/CC#12. The color w/KK. Dustin w/SHA, SIONESS Boogie Dres w/CC on GW, TL. Sun Scott w/BH Posies in "W" w/DC, Busher Jones 84. Slepping on Beach w/DC. Pups. Duke's house w/Pups. STAMATOS g3 mrs at Pizza Time Genesis Concert w/DT, JS, DS, Gd mrs at Koikes w/Agua. Tuffman, Koo (DCNARCS) when one day my night life 7/5/84 w/KK. Thanks Dad and Mom for everything. Love you.

SECRET AMBITION ... To become president of Allies Fan Club.

TIMOTHY M. DREITLEIN

"Timbo" ... AMBITION ... Engineer MEMORIES ... STOMATOES, MC, GANGES, EAGLE RSP w/HP, RO, MM, "51" RP, SS, JM & THE BOAT 4yr's D-BALL Back of Bus Suck Mrng Ntr w/"Science" The Gobbls escape. shout, overbook, spider amb, push, Lour boat killer, dirt is drink, that church slide, Adam St. sign, JTH Summer. pick me a winner. Did that seagull say help? Great mrs w/CC. Egypt the music. "Doom, what no mustard, did you hear that hear why? Mike Pons, C3 don handstands. The Box RGT. 6/16.7/15.2 cases short of 1000. Germany.

SECRET AMBITION ... To live the easy life.

DOUGLAS EARL

"Duke" ... AMBITION ... success MEMORIES ... 4yr's Football Ski Club, Ski trips Vt. 83, 84, 85, w/DG, TC, Moped gang w/TCD, CM, GPX. IRS. Fashin w/KR, TC, DM, BH, JS, GIA, SEADLE HEIGHTS. 82, 83, 84. Paryn in Dunes w/TL, X, DM, CP, BH, TL. Pick up girls & waklin the Boards in SH Summer "84" Parties, my house, SH w/everyone Beach! Summer "83". 0000 in the Dunes. Paryn at pool 6 P.M. in wood. Pool hoppin at Weemr's (GC) w/BH, TL, GIA. Good X's w/WK, CF, LD, 6N. Grizzly 50/0!

SECRET AMBITION ... To know the meaning of life.

DAVID ECKER

"Fred" ... AMBITION ... Parser tech mem. MEMORIES ... All the Paryns at the Joy w/3L3, RO, TT, JW, SH, PC, MT, KL, U. "63. The old crowd. Hanging at the rock and field Car crash w/JW, TT, SB, RO, ED, E, RC65. Thanks Mom DAD for Everything. Camp Tykers 4/4 and Hotel Pary w/CJ, SH, 50, PC. Love All the Paryns or the fort festing w/SH, RO, C. Farfield "83" good times w/LD, LG. Given the freshmen year Great Adventure w/AP, CD, J. Rampage. "84" "Wildwood" "83" w/TJ, JGER "Wildwood" "84" w/Mom and the Daskas I still love you LD. I hope we get back again.

SECRET AMBITION ... To star in a mov- ie as Jeff Spakole. A DUD Less Pary.
BOB EIFLER

"Hawaiian Bob" AMBITION... Plumber MEMORY... GT TM's w/DL, JO, BP, DZ, DM, DC & BEER! THE "T" w/UL, BP, DZ, DM, UG & THE "CHIEF" Americans "PUT YOUR PAINTS ON" 1 2 3 4 THE "MADNESS"... THE "BARRACK" w/3... THE "RUSH CONCERT" w/3 w/161, G, & THE "RUSH NUTS" w/4 w/161, GG & 4 CE Char w/Jambo's VETTE SEASIDE 84 Paryn or Earl's, THE "SEL" w/161, DZ & BE A MAN'S DRINK A BEER, Nicho's "TRUCK" G & 7" STILL MIS YOU TRYN TO PARTY WITH RUSH LOVE YOU MA & DAD SECRET AMBITION... To Party with Rush on Bastille Day, and have tomorrow's newspaper today.

SHERRY ANN EVELAND

"Dird" AMBITION... To work with people MEMORIES... Good times at ANDY'S Party w/DL, BD, TCDY, DO, DL, DS, JG, LS, Good times in front of school w/TO, JF, JS, TK, KG, DLJN, Best times 2nd period w/SO, CL, JS, Pary w/DL, BD, DUM 6/22/84 RV went up the curb Action Park w/DL, DL, JS, CC, RC The best time of all was when I met Bill on Sep 27,1963 KR Kart Good times in g's class w/PJ, TL, DL, MP, JS, SD, BD, 6/10/83 w/RL, DC To the mountains w/DL, DL, DLDS Thanks Mom for being there when you needed You Love You Bill SECRET AMBITION... To make my dreams come true, to be w/Bill forever & to be happy

LAURA FADER

AMBITION... Secretary MEMORY... MEMORIES "61-63" Some go tims luw Ulfun w/TA PTT 2/1/62 Swich? TG A freev! Undagnd "84" W/TAF luw UI ENERGY? Fun w/5D, AM, MM, MD, JTA Who are the MVP I are the MVP! Get tims w/Sieve Quindoo when was thi? Brilicate w/CD, VZG, cruise in Kolorado "All Kinds of Ugly" "DUH" Go 5 w/PAM, CD, MM, MD, OGFun w/MG&RF "luw yst!" Seast w/PE hey bobbi LOVE YA KEITH 4/1/83 Deb & Mom thrx for all I Love Yal Mas yo Dad! SECRET AMBITION... To float on the clouds by day/dance the nite away!

LISA FAMILARO

"Li Lee" AMBITION... Secretary MEMORY... MEMORIES... Great Times w/"/WMA, SE, BS, RV, DY, NF, AC, TK, JG, CC & AR Memories w/TO & MA & G Check/aor the mail Just hangin out Ever Lasting memories that will never be forgotten w/AR who I Luw very much! Special Mem's w/JIM who I am glad to have known for 14 years, He was always there when I needed him most & I will Luw him forever! Thanks Mom&Dad for everyth- ing! I will Luw you always! SECRET AMBITION... To Get The Person I Luw To Feel The Same About Me!

MANNY FERNANDEZ

"Dubbo" AMBITION... To Be Happy And Successful MEMORY... Going to Nework w/A/V Excellent times with Kathy Gorman, Trips to Gorrest Mountain w/KG Excite me with a tree branch! Fun times with Michelle, DO, JSR, TF EF My adopted Sister Stacy Best day when I met Kathy on 3/04/84 and great ever since, Good times in suspension Getting fired with GU, PC, CC, JS, and TF Crab apples with Rob & Friends Kathy's Love for me Good times in Toyota T Bird Chevelle with KJ Love you Kathy Mom I'm sorry I put you through so much! Love you! SECRET AMBITION... To Be with Kathy the rest of my lifetime be happy!

EDWARD ENERLICH III

"Ed" AMBITION... To own my own business MEMORY... Good times w/DV, CC, KS, JG, DO, BD, and true. Pidin "gain sick" w/J5, CC, KT. Going to Penn. Races w/KT, CC, Paryn w/CC, KT, "What's happening" Mar, bsking w/DV, Going gro, Runn the Moch, on yeal Lines, Von, Holien, Priest, Maiden w/CC, RC, CW, TL, GED, cruise to 800 "We do you" Keg parties w/true in pins,river 6 woods. Crash out M.S. C. Moral #1 SECRET AMBITION... To graduate
KEVIN FERRO

AMOTION . . . College . . . MEMORIES . . . 4 years Football #29 3 years camp NO MORE CAMP great times w/DC, DE, LL, JD, MA Pomes at Ice World great Pomes down the shore w/MA, DE, JA, JA-Quarters w/Ducks, MA, Thanks for all the Help Good times w/GS thanks Great times w/PE, FE and all the guys down the shore w/DC, MG all the Froshman Pomes too many to write. Fall off the mountain. w/BE Great Times Lifting w/Wally Great Times w/Sue and many more to come. Thanks Dad for all the help! I Love You! I Miss You. Mom.
SECRET AMOTION . . . To Reach All My Goals.

Gwen Lauren Fischer

AMOTION . . . College . . . MEMORIES . . . BEST TIMES w/OTHER HALF GIN- NNY Always liking! 4yr, 3yr, cali... 4yr, 3yr, etc. baseball, 3yr, hockey, FLA, 3yr, w/CD, KP, 3yr, 3yr, yrs upstrs? Rd, 3yr, skiing, bock, 3yr, adrs w/ GC, VT, 3yr w/GS NL, DE, BR, DM, Pots w/CA, CD, JA, JA, Poms a Ice World great Parties down the store w/MA, DE, JA, MD, Poms a Ice World great Parties down the store w/MA, DE, JA, MD Thanks for all the Help Good times w/GS thanks Great times w/Sue and many more to come. Thanks Mom for all the help! I Love You! I Miss You. Mom.
SECRET AMOTION . . . TO NEVER GROW OLD!

Jill Fisher

“Fish” . . . AMOTION . . . Biochemistry . . . MEMORIES . . . Rd Hockey 82 w/Tex, LE, T Joe Reid w/LD and CD.
JOE E JACK. Delmar Bch Pomes w/LD, CD, AND LE. The Big “O” Scaly rules. Gt Advir w/LE, CD, HS and Tex. Burn in the summer surf’s up KM Mr the bch.Pd Hcy 84 w/GF, GO, JD, KM and DK. “Gumby lives”. Blood all w/GF and DK Bfr Pens w/SF and LE. JOE JUGS JR. is div. and well. Where’s Kiler Ms. Marjus.Burn VM w/PAM Go for it in 85 KM ya dum blonde. Fishays keep em comn. Nice to meet ya. Thank you Mom. Dad. I Love You. Oorh*Cal me the Breeze
SECRET AMOTION . . . To enjoy perpet- ual panning w/fnends.

Stacy Elizabeth Fischer

AMOTION . . . College . . . MEMORIES . . . Unfrgty times w/GL, LF, CS, MC great. w/DJ. Golf 4 ICAT 20 w/LJ, LM, Bm a, scMr B’s blooms w/LJ. Los in Bmld. “We go to PVI!” Girls 5 ’84 Ling 6 spod the w/LJ, W/kg at AF w/SC, Frd Art w/LJ, KD, SC. “I have fog on your lip!” Pm up, NY, Chris fr it, Hurr Hurr, BASH, RY 11/11/81, 7th Inch in Lil w/AG, Arch, Bird, get dans Fr, JS, fr prg w/SC, Fr, Yo, Yo, Yo, Yo, Bb1 w/Bb, LG, 83, RO, Con 81, 20 Door 64, Sum, or PA 83P w/GF, Love & Thanks to Mom, Dad & Chris.
SECRET AMOTION . . . To perform something worthy to be remembered. 
HONOR SOCIETY

Andrew Fitzpatrick

“Fishy” . . . AMOTION . . . To be successful . . . MEMORIES . . . GD, 4 yrs w/MD, SK, LM, KS. KD. Wild times at LEB w/PR in 82. Pomes of MD’s and AK’s, Three wheel’n w/ MD, wall’n the Chevel w/KHC, run’n w/FK to GT to Near Death, Drivers Ed w/TC. Hangin out at Lawrence’s w/ SK, MP, The Fire or LH Set by me & SK. Late night hockey games. Scaring at Ice World. Going to the game room w/The Guys, Crusing on the Reds Fishing in the Reservoir w/DO, SK, MD, GP, and getting chased out My first car. Doc’s Glass, writing this or the last minute.
SECRET AMOTION . . . To live my life to the Fullest and to “Never Forget.”

Edward John Ford III

SECRET AMOTION . . . To enjoy perpe- trual panning w/friends.

Andrew Fitzpatrick

“Fishy” . . . AMOTION . . . To be successful . . . MEMORIES . . . GD, 4 yrs w/MD, SK, LM, KS. KD. Wild times at LEB w/PR in 82. Pomes of MD’s and AK’s, Three wheel’n w/ MD, wall’n the Chevel w/KHC, run’n w/FK to GT to Near Death, Drivers Ed w/TC. Hangin out at Lawrence’s w/ SK, MP, The Fire or LH Set by me & SK. Late night hockey games. Scaring at Ice World. Going to the game room w/The Guys, Crusing on the Reds Fishing in the Reservoir w/DO, SK, MD, GP, and getting chased out My first car. Doc’s Glass, writing this or the last minute.
SECRET AMOTION . . . To live my life to the Fullest and to “Never Forget.”

Edward John Ford III

SECRET AMOTION . . . To enjoy perpe- trual panning w/friends.

Edward John Ford III

SECRET AMOTION . . . To enjoy perpe- trual panning w/friends.
Leslie Ann Frasco

“Les” AMBITION Commercial Artist MEMORIES Spd Mem & x03’/s w/PAUL 11/82 LLUGr x’s w/SF, DG, LH, CF, LC, DS, KG “What’s a Sub-bo” Chris 7th, shore 83-84 w/PF Col. Pm “WOMAN” 94 w/M.G’s rm & D&D Hink hiring, Brd Plk, Smoos w/MONO! Thng dbi “There it is” Hips Lng Plk w/DG66F Thnx 4-always lmping! w/1985-0000 NYC w/DG KG TN BLU CU take mel than Merc Crusin w/1/6DGG “OH MY GOD”, QCT Prsn LONG mutch w/the P’s, Brn Plks Thnk, Thnx Mom & Dad SECRET AMBITION... To never lose tomorrow reaching back for yesterday

Lisa M. Furnare

“Lee” AMBITION To be a Mental Health AMBITION MEMORIES Going to NW/66grw w/KG,MT. J Parnies or Kg’s w/gong Fresh.Soph yr w/KG,MT Two GR Friends DC,AW Meeting people on Cb. 8th soph yr w/JM,GRU’s location w/T/A partering w/MA,AW,MT, KG,LS 66al night partries or KLS,66MA parrying in NH w/TM,TD, Marc DR My party runway sick cruising w/MA,AW,KG,LS,RL, Low ya JCshore w/AW,SW,MA,JC, No,AW,KG,LS,RL God be w/you Long run w/TM,AW Danan Hursths w/MA,LS,PG Special song At My Low w/JC,Daw SB,AW, DG,LV Low ya Mom,Dra,36’s,Dad SECRET AMBITION... To live out all my dreams

Mario R. Gaita Jr

“Manuch” AMBITION Lawyer MEMORIES Playing Football all 4 yrs. Track 4 yrs - varsity letter freshman year. Remembering coaches and everything I was taught. Having fun with my teammates and friends. Remembering my freshman T/A. Mr. Gemma, and all the teachers I had through the years. Remembering Track parties at Mr. Nick’s house. Remember wrestling w/ my cousin John. Enjoying all of them. SECRET AMBITION... Success in my goals.

Michael Gallo

“Mike” AMBITION USMC MEMORIES... Playing Football all 4 yrs. Varsity Wrestling thanks coach Good Times in Honor Mobile w/JA,DD,BD etc.. SHOUT YEAH! YEAH! w/JA. Wheelie’s in PV park Hey! 83remember Morgan Sumner of 79 w/XC in snow season of 83’ wrest Good Times or MSC w/JA MA,DD, SOOKI Canoeing up Det w/DC,Plgs Wally, DBs and crew Good Times in LD/3D on beach w/Lisa, Meeting the octopus on boat w/JA and comp Hey Johnny Lets EAT; Those Girls are Skanks. Too Hoo To Go on BV/LVD Never forget ya 83’ friend forever w/Johnny A SECRET AMBITION... To make my parents proud of me in every way.

Jeffrey G. Giacano

“Taco” AMBITION Coming to school late. Curing CLASS, Cruising in the OLDS 4 wheeling w/impala TV3, PARTYing in the VEGA Coffee Break trip to Trenton,Memories of the “Talent rise” on the parkway with Old’s Good times or TT with N,X,W,TV35. Weekly stop over at BK to pick up a burger girl to go Busing & selling of Louger from Bro. Twice SECRET AMBITION... To own a cor- vene.
JOSEPH GIANDUSO


KIM ANNE GIARDINO

"Hurley" AMBITION To Photograph MEMORIES Camping w/DM, JD, P, CL, MA, HR, Seoul, w/DM, JD, ICE WORLD DAYS w/1F, MT, Hanging at JD's house, doing C w/Julie, Frank, trip, trip, trip w/his DOORS, Working at Wendy's w/AL, MV, SC, JW AND the gang, Great times w/Louie Greenwood, Later TO SEE MA "WORLD" PAL, GANG DP, DR, MR, PL, CV, NC, PP, MM, Bus stop w/US, UM, and the crew, GREAT A w/KS, Sp, w/ his bonte THANKSGIVING w/DE, DM, PE, JD, LG I Love you Dad, Mike, Louie, Grandma, McGorger, Toby, Homeroom w/AG, KS, GG, I Made it! SECRET AMBITION To be on my own, To make it.

CHRISTINA E. GILIBERTI

"Chr1" AMBITION To get to Mexico MEMORIES Mom, KS, DL, KL, LP, The best friends ever, Summer of "83", w/MA, MA, DR, Bug-Out on NY's Eve w/the Dozers, Barbecues & Fests w/UP, KS, DS, DC, JD, Down the shore w/OM, LW, DR, DT, sorry about Leopard Season, Journey w/ML, YOC, - Miss you. Good X's w/KL, 653, Too0 Much, Duoda. First trip w/Bus PA w/DR & family GM Lou was a trip, Memorable X's w/my cousin & friends SPECIAL x's w/KG. Mom, Dad & Jay, I love you SECRET AMBITION To sip champagne in a park FOREVER.

DAVID M. GOLLUB

AMBITION To be a millionaire MEMORIES Party at my house w/DE, DM, PS, TCL. The "F" Building Down THE SHORE or DE w/DM, CJ. Ski Trip to Vermont w/DM, DJ, DE, TCV and the man that did the slip. DS. SECRET AMBITION To own the biggest ski resort in the world!!

NICOLA GRAMBONE

"Nick" AMBITION To be an electrical & computer technician MEMORIES Great times w/DC, SY, KS, JM, DM, and LP Junior year Bomb scores, Football party at Dukes', Working at the deli w/Pinehead, Eddie, and Bill. Having M-K as a teacher Lifting at Guy's gym, Playing Varsity Soccer Senior year. Spending my summer of "84" in Italy w/Mom and Dad! Love you both. Thanx for all your Love, MOM, DAD, ALDO, AND FABIO, Getting to know my cousin Tony better Good times at LA CASA w/JM, DM, AND MM, YEPS! MY! BUS, Friday Meeting JC in N.Y. and having a lot of Fun w/ her! SECRET AMBITION TO GO FOR THE GUSTOW!!

LISA GRANATA

AMBITION Artist MEMORIES Great times w/MS, CS, PS, OH, St., chemical, CF Sisters w/GH, FLORIDA ON GIA DONGAT, Vermont a little bore, BENDING ELLOWS in the condo w/CS, 6 NB, Bear w/the broom WHO'S THE GOARILLA, Canada, DONNA WANA ride a pony, more, more, more. Get FOOT- LOOSE in KENTUCKY? Governors School: THANKS MERC Lounge, after curfew, BANDCAMP, HLLG, BS, Fire Alarm, Iiring that bell, THE ORANGE GLOVE is Not in your mind, is in the duffle bag! We struck w/sunglasses at night, LOVE YA MOMMA! SECRET AMBITION To never lose site of my dreams.
JOHN GRAY

"John" . . . AMBITION . . . To earn lots of money . . . MEMORIES . . . John would always like to remember the good times with his friends. Hanging out before school with GJFP, LM, and TD. All the long times and canals runs with GD, M, and HD. All the great parties over the years, concerns with Six-Dog times with FM, JL, DM. Freshman year getting bagged.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To have everything I want someday.

BILL GRECO

"Comoro Kid, Motor Head" . . . AMBITION . . . To be an A-1 mechanic and to open a rowing shop . . . MEMORIES . . . John would always like to remember the good times with his friends. Hanging out before school with GJFP, LM, and TD. All the long times and canal runs with GD, M, and HD. All the great parties over the years, concerns with Six-Dog times with FM, JL, DM. Freshman year getting bagged.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To complete my 68 Comoro "The Reactor" and do 11 sec.

MICHAEL GRECO

"Greco" . . . AMBITION . . . College . . . MEMORIES . . . All night party at 6 S w/ MP, JR, EP. High speeds on Parkway w/ EP and TA. Camping w/ "Paz." Many hours of band practice w/ DC, DB, JG, LP. Two song jam w/ MM, HD. Many Laughs w/ DS, CL, MP. Shopping w/ MP and his "357." Good Times in Gatfield. "84" w/ Kim, AT. Lifting in basement w/ SJ. Lucky to have great friends like MP, DS, CS, JR, SP, DJ, MM, HD, CL, LP. Nighthorse on slopes w/ TS, LS. Vermont "84" Hope to become a good guitarist. Never will forget good times w/the Family SC-AACC.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To Live A Successful Life and Be Happy.

KELLY GREEN

MEMORIES . . . My fondest memories are of gym and the gym staff. Yeah, right? The Junior Carlton and Rick All the fun at the HOMEWORK - all the PEOPLE GEOMETRY w/ Miss. Ludtello - you! My Best friend "POOFOO". Mr. DEFITNESS YOU'RE THE MOST EXCELLENT of the EXCELLENT! SECRET AMBITION . . . I can't tell it's a SECRET!

GARY J. GROESCHEKE

"Gary" . . . AMBITION . . . To own a Porsche dealership in Florida . . . MEMORIES . . . I'll always remember the good times I had with JJ and SM. It didn't matter if it was fluene or down the shore we managed to have a few laughs. All the sick times we had four wheelers and a car. It was fun and Marshall Tucker is a good way to spend a saturday afternoon. Drinkin' Henry's and watching the fire at HH's house New Years Eve of '84 with JJ in the Roper Cage. The early nights with JJ and the party mingling down the shore. I always hate 3rd ward's.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To be president of Anheuser Bush Inc.

DENISE GUERRA

"Dee" . . . AMBITION . . . Commercial Arts . . . MEMORIES . . . Speech Finds w/ LF, AK, MG, TS, LH, SE (other CI crowd). LONG talks w/ LF. "785-0000" Cruising w/ LF, OH, MY GOD. Go to 62 THE BEST WHAT'S A SUBURBAN? w/ AK, LP, w/ LF, JK, TN, BU, AP, GLO, WILD! Playing LONG notes to Les. G is one of my best friends. 2 o'clock BD. Thank Merc for EVERYTHING! "WOMAN" Going Wild w/ LF, Les-N. Paying "WPS" There is Les and I'm sorry Friends. Freeman, I thank Mom/Madam. I'm BEST 68 AROUND! ED, JU, I LOVE YOU! "Don't frq at the GD X's guys!"
SECRET AMBITION . . . To be able to laugh about Yardy & dream about tomorrow.
Marilyn Gulino

"War" AMBITION Accountant/Attorney
memories 12 yrs
friends

"Mot" AMBITION Attorney
memories 12 yrs
friends

Lisa Hahn

"Lee" AMBITION Secretary
memories 3 yrs
friends

William Hanley

"Dnr" AMBITION Law Enforcement
memories 3 yrs
friends

Ann C. Hanley

"Ann" AMBITION Interior Decorating
memories 3 yrs
friends

Paul S. Gutches

AMBITION Commercial Artist
memories 3 yrs
friends

Michael G. Handzo

"Mike" AMBITION Carpenter
memories 3 yrs
friends

Secret AMBITON To live my life to it's fullest with the one I love.
AMOTION . . . Game Show Host . . .
SECRET AMOTION . . . To sail into the West on the high seas.

JOHN HARRINGTON


GAIL HEMPEL


RENE MARIE HEMSEY


TERI ANN HERRMANN


LEAH MADELEINE HILL


JOSEPH L. HARRAKA


WILLIAM HENDERSON

WILLIAM HOFMANN

AMBITION ... Engineer ... MEMO-
RES. ... Motorcycle Riding w/PI, Ste-
ring Forest "I survived the Bike dinn-
our, FAVORITE PHRASE "when in
doubt Gas it", Worked 99% of the
time, Other 1% Pantful Head collision
w/PL, Good time w/FIU in Doas
and Computers warer skiing w/EH,JH,"ONE
Belly" Jet skiing and the high speed
 tubing action behind the Door "If
you're not in pain, don't try it", Sea-
side 83,84 snowmobiling and EH on
the ATC were a Blast Enjoyed watching
trucks get stuck while chasing us.
SECRET AMBITION ... To win the Cars-
bad US GP of motocross.

DEBRA HOLLAND

"Deb" ... MEMORIES ... Remembering
the good times. Freshman year Never forget "83" vacation to
London and Scotland. Riding the under-
ground, A closet for a morel room?
Par-
ties by the pool. Going down the shore
w/TL,JH, G LA Warnin TV all night
long. All my love to my family.
SECRET AMBITION ... To someday
own a Corvette!

EDWARD J. HOWANICE

"Ed" ... AMBITION ... Engineer ...
MEMORIES ... Motorcycle Riding after
school w/DH, Riding at Sterling Forest
w/DH. The ATC in the snow Rush Con-
cert 84. Love George 84 sk trip. Sum-
mer at the Shore. The Road at Ocean
Beach. Water skiing and high speed
 tubing action, If you don't like
pantful doors do it,"One ski Bile
Physics labs w/TA, "Make it work"
and "too much", Chem 2 w/Bello
Barris and Mutant", Drivers Ed
w/TL, The wicked turn.
SECRET AMBITION ... To win the Doa-
Kool.

REYHAN HUDEY

AMBITION ... State Trooper ...
MEMORIES ... Best friends w/ID,
KA, W, C, X's times Fresh yr 4th pr
lunch 6th pr Crawford class. Don't forget
the frogs in labs w/CGLZ, DK, ML. Good
X's in study with NC Kimas Party for Spe-
cial Ed 6th per lunch w/AW, DL, LS,
X, MG, Foods class 5th pr w/a trp
Good X's in Merc's w/AW, TU,
DP Good X's w/DK thru my life Th-
ank Y! for waking me up for school
everyday Liv you all Home, Yida
Sevdo, Emin.Thanks for putting up
w/me. Thanks Mom & Dad for all your
support & love. All my love to you.
SECRET AMBITION ... Share my life &
dreams w/that special someone
4ever.

CARLA IANNACCONE

"Cor" ... AMBITION ... Executive
Secretary ... MEMORIES ... Good
times w/DR,DLP,CP, NA,3M, MM, MP,
LD, CD, CH,DK,ID Nick's Concert in Heavi-
en w/DR,SA,JS Summer of 83
w/PT, J's, J's, T's Honda, DE
w/S65 Fun, Sun and Good Times on
the Boardwalk. Sharing Special Times in
'S1 Apr'2" Florida 84 w/M.D.G;
"George Henry" Dear of Times at
shore w/JJ,MAC,CO, Special Thanks to
Mom,Dad & Family.
SECRET AMBITION ... have all my
dreams and desires come true

ELIZABETH ANNE IHDE

"Puddin' head!" ... AMBITION ...
Computer Science ... MEMORIES ...
Getting Crazy w/ID, EG, PL.never for-
get the wild times in the EMI and the
EMG, well have to do it again cause
now you've got a big trunk.give me a
chance. Don't forget your MG and
DMC what bodies! Good Luck to all my
friends/RV, D, DD, KG, PL, CP, JP, TF,
DLP, MG, MP, DM, FT, CP,AK, Dru, Wil-
nie and Mick, don't eat too much Cruis-
ing w/TV wasting a half tank of gas
going nowhere.
SECRET AMBITION ... To finally ger
and never let it go.

JOSEPH INFANTOLINO

AMBITION ... To make it as a Para-
Medic ... MEMORIES ... Great times
partying w/ DJ, DJ, DP, DW, GTM, Had
fun concealing the Del w/MS, HR,
DS, MA, CP, DC and AM. Hanging on the
bld WR, w/ DJ, JE 61C. "Yo, Bill let's
follow'em! Hanging up at Erin Ph with
the gang while chasing mm. Being JC
after SR party had fun in hosp. Gemini
into 4ys wrestling.Still hanging down
the squad after 2ys, LH you're still close to
me.LD. Hey Joe smile, Don't forget
dancing at the MDMBK also remember
being snowed in at the 7M Tourney.
Hey M, D, PIA, L.Y.
SECRET AMBITION ... To be able to
freeze time and do what I want.

SUSANNA F. INTILI

"Sassy" ... AMBITION ... Mathema-
tics/Engineering ... MEMORIES ... 3
yrs V Field Hockey, 4 yrs Basketball &
Softball Ed trm w/TH, DL, CS. Wild trm in
Caf Junior yr w/RJ, SD, JF, Ls, The
"Tooth" w/JF, Fun trm in Italian w/SD
Ex trm, Summer "84" at my Bro Joe's
Party w/L, F, N, G, and Verona Frnds.
Great Adventure 84 w/LF, NZ,
CS,Throw in Fountain & Water Fights.
Growing up w/KN, TN Schnecks
w/TH, Exs trm in Field Hockey w/LG &
Gang, F Hokey ALL THE WAY w/Gu-
Mby. Thanks Mom, Dad & Family.
I Love You!
SECRET AMBITION ... To be rich &
famous G live 4 the finer things in life.
DONNA MARIE JAVITZ

"DJ" AMOTION To Do Sales Work MEMORIES GOOD TIMES w/ALL MY TEACHERS I will miss Mrs. Zeringo Good Times w/all my classmates Great School Sports Football Games Band Fan Gigs Trips working at the workshop SPECIAL TIMES w/NI, TH, BM, LP, MA, LA, LA GREAT TIMES w/THROCK SPECIAL RECREATION Will always love my mother and father Will also always love my brother Son LOVE ALL OF YOU FOREVER SECRET AMOTION To be an International Special Olympics Champion.

MARK JAVORSKI

"Red" AMOTION To sit on a happy face MEMORIES Duds in RD's room Wild weekend in Garcia's at the shore hotdog PT and Bean Par完善 a Hootz ZAPPA Kegs every nite Hotel rms w/DD and DC windowpane Sing w/Moon taken the bus RD WA Again w/BWRD Seizin over ED's w/HC, SM Up Beavers Workin' at A.G New yrs over RD's winter 82-83down SU's baned 81 intense moments w/Makcom on Band concert Seen the DEAD many x's Jerry Doby EC Top G Allman Special Tucker Hoovers 400b HOOBLA Willy Nuge Crashin' or A.G after R/W concert w/DD Jammin' w/Randy Bob on it SM DR LOVE YOU Mom and Dad SECRET AMOTION To sit on a happy face.

JOSEPH D. JOHNSTON

"Joe" AMOTION College MEMORIES Gr times w/GG, HH, SM Fun in the Jeep 84 have gas fourwheeling w/crew New Years 84 w/GG G CC Wild Summers Surfins w/Dro Nut winds w/JR GG at Beach Bud in cars Who's the band Met Gms w/GG, Crash in Siv Fox Photo ses Ranger Gms w/DD Monday nghts Buffalo Bills w/DD, Monday at SG, JH, SS, Summer Ave w/DD, Parks JC, JM, SS, Multi, Master Draft 7, 12, 16 oz & 3 worlds Gilley's Pub Hangin out in the Range Cage Thanks Mom, Dad, Se Dro and Willy SECRET AMOTION To please Mom.

JOHN JOYCE

"Little John" AMOTION Lower MEMORIES Playing foot softball w/CJL, LM, JS, JJ, RD, PA, LA, PA, TL Puled over by state police w/CJL Giants game w/CB Good times at Spis' house w/LM, JJ, CC Deepsea fishing, cruising w/MC, AD, CJ, JS, LM, LM Big Laser) JJ Get over! Close calls w/LM, FM, Being hit by eggs w/CJL Fighting w/BJ Going to the Light House w/LM, MC SECRET AMOTION To save the human race from total destruction.

ROY KACHUR

"Judge" AMOTION Electrical Engineer MEMORIES The CC Gong AA, TD, TC, VM, JP, KO, JH, AM, JC, CK, RF, Geniers on the Post Patrol YM's Harless NH, Morin, Halus Tennis 84 w/M, Barrera, Anouchy Bens, Junior Bridgeman, "Smoke" Gun action, blowin up the garage mobile w/DK, Polo Rept w/La's J. Corlon and Mixed Doubles w/DD, Freshman DDD w/DD, JP, PG, PJP, "Buried Alive" Summer 84 at Seaside Inwood Paddles, Friendly's Action Park, Avoca's Friend Chicken, EUROPEAN GIRLS SECRET AMOTION To win Wimbledon at least twice HONOR SOCIETY

GUS JAVORSKI

"J, Ski" AMOTION Sports carer MEMORIES Where do I begin? Live it to the limit No Regrets You are entering the world of imagination Bashes at 68 times of Ski, Summer 83 on the beach RP, 2 Bm, MM are you up Coding all - Smitty, R.B, Hello Paul, Duits show me the 5 steps JDB Summer July what a bang w/RW girl Duke's, Remin on in TD Love Boar science, yeah right djs another day sum other time Maxie, Pon, Ben, Yosar the schrinermon, What Max is deadstumf 69 doing your brass ones G, G Slate Down Patrol 4 years B-Doll #2 TD back of bus, rep, RUSH Tour RP, B Friendship RP, BD, LP, RD, MA, LA, JP, JD, MK, LP, "Tears Joanne), see RED SECRET AMOTION To Party w/Geddy, Alex, Net or Lakeside Park...

LISA JENECARELLI

"Lu" AMOTION Nurse MEMORIES DDP w/Viol. Sp, Fonds w/Dk, Sk, CH, MVG, JV "Endless Love "Vic, adv. on the RIGHT TIO w/VVR, DK, SS, BI ungrateful rms w/VVR, Remem ber 6/29's so hard! How do I forget? Luv ya scan 6/24/81 wild times uley, Gres, Muung, Definitely FL "K" What A Blast! Girl Adv w/SV, VV, JF Miss the Parties ALLU hit the Winner Room! Great Up yr, PEAS, Long tails w/VVR about them! Why! Les never forget the Gl, ined LL! Thanks Mom 660d I Luv ya Vic, 11 miss the Gd times! SECRET AMOTION To Always be able to get what I Warn.

DOUGLAS KASE

AMOTION Anti G Musician MEMORIES Hangin w/JH, TV, MG, GC, JS, JH, CC, DJ, AC, LF, UM, MT, JS, HC, BD, PT, JH, Freshman yr. BYARD fans Keeg Paines DS in Chem class soph yr G's 6 Big C's class jr yr w/CD GM, Working at Gas Grv w/Brer, DD, GG, JD, JH, TV City rps w/DD Crain in 69 Malibu THE BEACH, Gone rps down the Delware 84 Meden. Pires VH, Aerosmith Nuggets, Rush, Tal concerns jons w/RJ, GC, Guy, MD, NC Paines 85-85 sidewalk surfin on the Dog Town!! SECRET AMOTION To work during the week and party on the weekends.
DEBBIE KAWAM

"Deb" AMORION Arline Stewardess MEMORIES Fresh/Soph Cheerleading Many Fresh Fitl Parties w/OK, SK Special Friends w/JC, PT, OK, LI, VVY. Watch out for Parked Cars! OK made up mind at "TS," (VCD) Pt "Bad driving" Ridgid gm fr yr. (smashed polokenbook) Shore of "83" w/Pr Dad "Wale" Shore of "84" w/Cedar Grove Gang" "Hey Cuz" Hey Rob How's "83" w/Jo & JP MARYL! Great X's w/Selena "Give u 6 smell the coffee" Frisky Sundays at Gram's, NY '80, '81, '83 Thank for everything Aurr Tani, I Love You. Thank Mom, Dad, Pcs. Mar & Godle. I'll always Love yall. SECRET AMORION To always make my parents proud of me. HONOR SOCIETY

MARIALENA KEARN

"Lena" AMORION Scientist MEMORIES MHCA Monica, Kari, JD, LW anupi Eng '82, Sr. Prov-idence's art class, Sr. Liz & Church! Sweet 16, walks w/Monica. Good times w/Selena, Leah, Tina, Tracy & Gino. The Looms, Chinese Food, Raspberries. Phy '83 w/Jo & JP MARYL! Great X's w/Selena "Give u 6 smell the coffee" Frisky Sundays at Gram's, NY '80, '81, '83 Thank for everything Aurr Tani, I Love You. Thank Mom, Dad, Pcs. Mar & Godle. I'll always Love yall. SECRET AMORION To always make my parents proud of me. HONOR SOCIETY

CHRIS KEE

AMORION College for Business Admin MEMORIES Good friends w/TK, PR, ED The unforgettable summer of B4 Shore runs w/TK & PR wild-wood/fishing in Maine. It was TK's idea/New Year's Eve w/TK Halloween w/ED/Th Truck Show/Learning how to sk8/ride up APEF. The Making/crazy times w/ED/Working at Wendys/JA Colllor/our luck w/cars/OK/our music/ garbages and The Best of Ti-mes/G/FW/MD/I could have never made it w/out my parents or good friends. SECRET AMORION To be rich and successful

TODD ROBERT KEISER

AMORION Engineering MEMORIES Freshmen lunch w/PR, MR and the Ice fights. Never forget the summer of B4. Down the shore w/PR, OK. Four wheeler at Forked River w/PR and truck. It is going to flood! Too late. It was OK's idea. Wendy's, that's it. Good times w/my two close friends PR and OK. Wildwood, Maine, the shore runs, Trucks show, just to name a few. Can not forget ED. Thanks Mom and Dad for always being there. I love you both. I hope the good times will continue. SECRET AMORION To be rich

DAWN MARIE KENDER

AMORION To be successful in wherever I do MEMORIES Hanging w/G 6 yrs. G & Boston, Parties, fashions, Gt. Pleasant Bt w/Doug & Tom B2 w/LS. #1 Airhead B3 w/DR, Gory THE POINT B4 w/G, Russ & Joe, scanners, poker, Marine, cousin, swimming AT 1, cold oceanair's of rain Lory's mom made liver too & Can we discuss this like adults. Lookin 4 DSOGAME We never did them DD's truck Good! X's w/KK Burger King late 4 wks. G school long rolls w/GPG6K X's w/AD MONTE CRUSH Good night G good luck w/DM Never Give Up. Thanks Mom&Dad. I love ya a lot. SECRET AMORION To find out what they really put in the cat food!!

CLAUDE KERVRA

CHRISTINE ANNE KOWALSKIE
"Chris" AMBITION . . . Secretary . . . MEMORIES . . . Vry sp ms w/JW/Gd frnds w/PT, JM, DK, PD, KM, LK.Fish yr chng for bro, lonen, tlfy pm.Soph, bormer pm, DK, make up
your mind or FS, Anie, Phone call w/JW, Cruz the Crv, Untfbrbl aline pny or LG w/PT, JM, DK, PD, Wile Pacic.
Lavallette 8 (TRKWJW), Keon Pry w/JW, PT, HR, Gd X's or Tubbirks w/Fishes, Strokes w/JW & the guys, Jr Car w/JW, Murphy's, Po, B4, MUGH LUV TO MOM, DAD & BRCS
SECRET AMBITION . . . To always be happy and have the best of everything w/Jerry

KATHERINE M. KOEHLER
"Kor" AMBITION . . . Court reporter or executive secretary . . . MEMORIES . . . Vy gd x's or FPP w/C/NEW GAT x's or FM's 4whm
w/JUCK, Goombas, DOP Summer 83 Snow in Augus Ldnys nite KIDS KY, TB, TCDP X's w/PT, JC, EM, TD, ME-
MORES w/JW, CM, FRIENDS w/TC to yr & MANY MORE to come! Gooft w/FEM, 3whm SWAMP TC "YOU JUST
DON'T KNOW to QUITE" Prom wind w/JC, CRUSIN w/TC, KY, KF, EM to the ZOO/MT T' FUSI longfrs w/PT, Untfbrbl x's w/JC, DDD, BUD-
DY" Good X's w/GP, DK, GP - RT46 "RnAR" ro McDonalds 18 wheeler AH! TWiG-GLIVE and THANX Mom
and Dad!
SECRET AMBITION . . . To fly over a rainbow and never come down!

KARI RAE KOHERE
AMBITION . Accountant/CPA . . . MEMORIES . . . "Bestest Friends" w/B3, KA, 5pl frnds, JL, MG-Gd frnds, Gd X's & Flure-
tl "L"R, MG, Wisc w/KA, B3, Long tlesBorns w/DJ, HDee, live, PMrnt stc-B3, Morning, w/KA Doo'nL
navigate" Swt 10Lr Co, Bt, Drum, Verm-
ton w/DE, Urth, Cas, Reunited 4-8
B4. The Chl gang, B3C's wedding, The
survivors, DSF, GQ3, GQ4, Shre daysSyr
night to remember. 7-84, Spc X's w/JD Thne for a prft yrs! Thne Mom,
Dad, Xx & Brent, Luv yu!
SECRET AMBITION . . . To live the Scar-
et and dance with Rhett. HONOR SO-
CIETY

MIKE KOKULUS
"Koke" AMBITION . . . Construction . . . MEMORIES . . . Storaroes w/BD, HP, MM, PD, JM, 4rys Frd 4 yrs
wrasing, Wille Pacic, Gerty's w/Jhe gang
3pc. the box, going to Egypt. Snby mng
ner w/Churc! Slde Hey Koke, How do
you do this? The music pull MSC I gro
gas Did that seagull say Help? 7/11 6/12
Any red card Gien Ave SHOUT! Smr
84, I Eagle np the cellor "call me an
ambulance" out wsr 84 Sundays
playing town darts w/me family Adam
Sr. what mb's concert Gibbons escape
signs Doom.

STACIE KONIECZNY
"Spac" AMBITION . . . Cosmotolo-
y . . . MEMORIES . . . GD Xs
w/MF, LR, DM, GH, BL, LP, KP, Band-B2
83, Dus 3 Party/Dirf, 12-3 Lives-
Camp, The Pinch Mobile GH 2 the ree
U's Olel Barley Flor, B3, DM, Furter
Nutters?Space Mr Live 4 sre, yu, Man I
hear RN 2902 Dom Grls, a Pig! Mike I
luv u Di Much & Gats Alor a Real
Loft7, Lunch 84, The Par 0 No3m
4ver, Thnk u Guys 4 Being There
Mom I Luv u G Thnks, Mike-n-Space 4-
984 Tl devert! Every 1 Keep Smiling!
SECRET AMBITION . . . Ow Wow Man 1
4gorTo live each day as it Comes!!!!!!
SUSAN KRANIK

MEMORIES ... 5-22-83-LD-Always Love You! Frio, hotel pm w/OK Buick's Chrysl-Lim! Never forget HP! Old friends w/KC-Always High-Luv you! Jmy: "THE STRETCH!!" Defuq-Squig, Peer! Weew- in JOURNEY '83! Biz Xs w/LD-2802 spies-HOOD Chem w/LD-1 dis i LVD! 0gg'n-w/GW! LOVE LF HANGERS-"French Look!!" Gz Xs w/KC-12-00! Bucher-nhs GOAT! Watch those parked cars! LD! Thank Dad-Mom-Love You! NEVER FORGET THOSE SPECIAL TIMES w/LD-
SECRET AMBITION ... To ride with Lou in his 55 Chevel!!

DAVID MICHAEL KRAUTHEIM

"Kraz!!" ... AMBITION ... Pharmacist
 ... MEMORIES ... 4 yrs Football #89, B4-Pequannock T.D. JV 60 yrs. inter-
ception T.D. Jr. yrs. camp. Jr. Track
4 yrs,never ML-4 yrs Basketball w/JW, g
a f i n e s X's/ML,L,LT, MKL Phs-
ics in yr w/A.K, GOoph ChemNJ
Boys State B4,Guy's a 1 a.m. w/my
Bro. NYC and the Manhattan Collon
w/GT-Cruising all night long w/JM;Summer w/Doo or Woly.. Jr-
Cor w/DL. FDU 3 yrs
SECRET AMBITION ... To go one-on-
one w/Larry Bird. HONOR SOCIETY

BARBARA A. KRUSZEWSKI

"Darb" ... AMBITION ... College ...
MEMORIES ... HONOR SOCIETY 4 yrs
Gymnastics w/PT,AD, S.C.HS. Senior yr
Capra w/PT,AD, CAMP. Cmry Rds
THEODOR!! LT ... MI "I Know It" 
WN'86 w/SJ,PT, Gt rt/s w/Kerry WAII-
Tile Taken AJ's Ing rts w/KS. Gd trs
w/DS,REX w/GL,HL,DL,L,T. DPK
windy rd VT w/LH, Jnr. Seaside "84" &
Big Red w/gang,Hey SS Zens not
home. Phono till 4:30. Brandt Ave
NO! Studied? 7th per lunch w/DL,DL,
DS,EX spc trns w/Dob,Jr. Collion w/DL,PT, RF, Treadway and AIS
w/GS. NY at 4:00 330 CAS! Thank
Mom,Dad, Car6Chris Love ya!
SECRET AMBITION ... To reach for the
stars and grasp them!

ANDREA M. KUGLER

"Andge" ... AMBITION ... Journalist
MEMORIES ... Best of X's w/MM.DL, AL,DG&CP Cigd-Brn
Cmp.Stv. Crm anyone?Quick Army, in
the shower/Oh no not the lake Mur-
fils B3'73. 3451 Seaside Summs
w/DL,AL6 MM Stili gor careepeal fever,
Dana/Stl in N.Y. w/DG,Hey WOMAN
lmomy Gnt'83's w/DL. ALMM,Pony or
Bill's MM-STOp/Hair Hot w/DL. Hope
 to see KF11Francois deppuq carr ans-
 Merci Mme pour une carte fantas-
quellux you Mom & Gran! I couldn't
have done it without you! We did!!
SECRET AMBITION ... To go forward
w/ a smile & look back w/tears of joy.

BARBARA KUKEL

"Darb","Kukes" ... AMBITION ...
Computer Science ... MEMORIES ...
Field Hockey "82 Store Sec.NJNL
Champs4yrs FH6Track.FH camp
w/JA,GR. CD,1115. GLAD.OH. "class
drowning Mr. Carret!!",Big Sis in army-
BigOuchem. w/Linda."Bad Chil-
dren". B4 Wally TA q/Divet:"What a
laugh!" Hng out in graf w/DL, CNA,
CP,OH, SM,Mp, PO,LT, DA,Hawaii w
/Kerry,Naoko, Lisa, "Less dumb
Diamond Head!!",Thomie, Miss Marquis,
&Mel Wagnot, arvn w/ cuz Kerry-
"where are we??",Thanks for all your
help Big Sis Love ya Mom&D
Gran!!
SECRET AMBITION ... To someday fly
on the space shuttle!

DENISE KWIATKOWSKI

AMBITION ... Accountant ... MEMO-
RIES ... Biz Fnds w/DT,KP,
Xmas80/84 w/DT WK. of Paryn'
What a mpl! Sunglasses all the time.
IMPRESSIONS SUMMER 84" Mny word
ights MM apt. w/everyone. Plo Ohr
Pom B4 LN Sleepover KP! You're such
a good friend!!Many yrs/never
caught "U Cry?" I want to forget!
Swaying on the Hwy "What's YOUR
prob?" Vermont B3'84 NO — 94 — I
didn't see that before DT! Mom I need
what you givs have. Abolue Kim,me
and Barb want to know --- Gr x's
w/GP people.
SECRET AMBITION ... To have a live-in
male maid
JAMES LoFRATTE

"Jimbo"...AMIBILITY...To be a success in life...MEMORIES...Time spent w/SM,DS, KR. Hours spent pumping iron w/PR, VA, JA, JD, TB. Skiing w/GW, KO, RD. Hanging out at Towera Pool w/TS. The Gang. Hanging out in the cat 84 w/MG, W/W, KF, D. L. Fishing at Dora's Rodeo 84. "YODA" Give us peace. Being Best Buddies w/GS. "SMOKE ME" 8th period study w/TB, JA, DW, DS. 5th period Photo class w/CT, SM, SK. Always loving SM. Driving w/S, RD, CL, MP, TD. Sunday football games. Dukes football party. Ginny Babes wins up! Time in foods w/DM, GL.

SECRET AMIBILITY...To win the Olympics.

HELEN LAGUERRA

"Het"...AMIBILITY...College MEMORIES...DIFF w/CLMP, GN times w/JG, DV/KD, CS, TRANS, 60's. Htmm w/DK, GL, BL, TL. Jr. in your mind w/CJ. H. Richner Ruld Runner BD w/UM 6 DS, 69 9 TG JH Duels! Go se'em all!! life w/PC, AC & JM. Names w/DK, GL, TL. It's your mind w/CS. H. Fetter IVJSS, Run in 80 w/SJMGDS #61 67 69 Duchs. Good times w/PC, AC & JM. Zones 6 HOT Revirs Stggy & My Jim. Duni's 82. 1 JD Seaside Cheese 2

SECRET AMIBILITY...To never give up on a dream.

AMY LAMBERT


DANA J. LAMBERT

AMIBILITY...Education...MEMORIES...Drama w/CC, TL, GL & the clique Hoppin 85 RPHS Don't Dream it Be! Bird crap CG Shaving Cream Anyone? Florida rip 83. Working at MCDs w/GH, ED, LS & the crew Hey GH where's the bridge? Summers at SS with AK Hey TD, WM lets go bowling LS TGA PARTY never forget the good x's My car! Gym w/DX, CL, JM. Monahan, Friends forever w/AR, AL, MM. MOM, DAD. Thanks for everything I love you Hey chicks we made it! SECRET AMIBILITY...To shoot for the Moon and live among the stars! HON. OR SOCIETY

GEORGETTE LANG

"Jer"...AMIBILITY...Secretary MEMORIES...BST Friends & BST Tms w/MM, MV, Wild Tms G, Green, Eann or TM, G w/S Def Leg Orr w/TN. GR Fnds w/TJ. TH. INT w/TH-MM-MV. Laughs w/JL, THE RUSHER w/DK, JL, HUL, TL, THE BOX w/PA, OLD K's, w/LM, CM CAMPING w/UMG, FAO, EXXON. WINNING AT TRACK CAMPING w/MM at JG, GA w/MM. Vet's Days Live at Seaside My Little Bro Jerry Let's Go Crazy! CAMPING or TT Vry Spd Tms w/ANTHAXX Mom, Dad, G! For all your love & support, I love you! SECRET AMIBILITY...To own CHF PENDALES.

BRYAN LoPOOH

"Dubbo"...AMIBILITY...Contractor MEMORIES...The shore w/DS and the Brother's "Shazzoring" and back flips w/DS. CS half shaved face, JL gosn The first day RA hat lying in the street walking the boards. Hanging on the porch Fishing w/DS, dig- ging for the bat or the feeder. The prime spot just over the fallen down tree. The bath or APO just let me sleep, can't you see I'm Hunting w/JL, LP, CL, spec times w/PH you're The Best Home Room w/DS, BK, JL, TL. Seventh per lunch w/DS, BK, DJ, DS. SECRET AMIBILITY...To Get The Big One.
WILLIAM R. LASH

"Dil" ... AMOTION ... A Career in Law ... MEMORIES ... GGDo on Friday night down the shore w/PHUP, RUCC, Golf w/Naucial Dil, Softball and J's error The Bocto ball team and void colo.Lunch senior year.Fre Sophomor year and JD's jaqet Piz's computer ga- mes,PA driving the van Toaster'swhat Toaster's PIZ HIs a homer It was too salty! Bowling with a Legend DK's pears

SECRET AMOTION ... See the Devils make the playoffs

THOMAS LEE

"Th" ... AMOTION ... Success ... MEMORIES ... Mother's Day ... Summer of 84 w/everybody! Pamplin at Duties.3-LOOKIN MUCH! Hochoin all over Glign w/LDOEMu get a job777 fun. X's w/LS,DS,Public Iron w/DS,OH, JA,DM, MA ONE MORE REFLING toles w/SPe- NCE He did X's Then post Discover human w/DE, DE, MAGDEM the UMI! Swhich w/DS,Gr x's w/spf Jm.10E SO x's w/ALLY.MYX driad900 De1,3,BooM! Thanx 4 ev- erything Mom God I LUV U!

SECRET AMOTION ... To be as health- y, happy & fun to town in my future as I've been in the past

JUNE LEONARDI

AMOTION ... To be the best at what I do ... MEMORIES ... Summer of 84 w/CD,UL, CT,UM/TH & MKA Seniors.Graduation festival & putting MOM to bed Dynamic. Disc. Secret encounter w/CD & A & White Castle. Shopping w/Sobs. "Proctop 5s" . My Bro.King of the Betch. THE GARAGE TD Queen of Governors Ball Mrs D or the movies. Shore w/EMA Parallel parking w/no power steering. No I'm not ESL! See If ya Tg. "I can", I'm going to the gym. North StarsLive ya, I'll mess ya. Tohres Mom, Dad, Nanna & all the J's I LOVE YOU!

Diane G. Le Pore

"Dutch" ... AMOTION ... Business ... MEMORIES ... Mom's Day w/CD, MP, KD, LD, NA, CP, BK, 6SM, EM. w/DR. I's w/AF, KI, LDK, GDR. (GJ). Sol Lun. w/ED (Neil) "the B'68. "B'day" Great X's in school chem, geo. 8 p.m. w/AM, M, "Y-C" (CAMOGHI) "6n to MTR." Mem as Mj w/D/W/W/W/PPP (14.42) YOU are 3 w/MP, CD, KD. 6SM "let's sing" DOOD "HELLO GOOD PEOPLE" w/ME w/MP (66/3) 2/13/84/PENN w/BOOOS (Gwen) Around w/Deal(Madd) "CS 83 to 84" NOI Wed: 5/12/84/PPS6L 8/15/84 T x 2 my fam

SECRET AMOTION ... To always have GF, BR, the PW, Em's BF.

Kim Leslie

"Kimie" ... AMOTION ... College ... MEMORIES ... Hangin out w/MJ, LS, UF, CA, W, JD, MK, DR, PH or lowerroad Park College w/abo- ve THE LAND OF DUDAH. My house, all righter, everyone baxed 36-4-5-river & rats w/LS BP, Fico the leader.azed w/MA, LS, LF, CA, W, Late nites w/Scorn. So cute loving ya. Mugs, Is Mos- sethead still OK? LK, is God w/mep? Sum- mer 84.Never did so much. Thanx TM for SS. Gr. X's w/JP and his car PIA. Friends to the end. Thanx Mom, Dad & Dana.I love you all.

SECRET AMOTION ... To live on a iso- lated island w/Scorn &

MELISSA LEVESEN

"Missy" ... AMOTION ... Fashion Buyer ... MEMORIES ... Best Friends Bonnie What's in the box? Boneyard BT lines Bobs ice Seaside w/ADM, CG Pamplin during sch w/DM & GC Curing w/Don Soph yr w/ES Sch Times w/Lh Those Uv letters Halloween Party Many Snow Storms GD Times in L.F. Trips to W.P. Fas Dr always running inme Look at the light! Dar are u buzzed? NYC No Piggylowl I never Forget You, Camping Mem. Day The ren's ledge 7 per Gym w/the girls Snr cut Day 84 GD times at Pary's Thanx Mom.

SECRET AMOTION ... For someone to believe Linda and I that we saw a UFO.
BARBARA LIESS

“Darts”...AMBITION...Amr...MEMORIES...Best friends w/Gal The many good times w/UI.P, RP, LL, SK 3 years band “It’s only Barclay”! ICE TEA, Freshman torture. Florida “Tuner numbers” The 2150 Pigs and Canada w/ everyone B-Day tents w/GH Great Adventure POLICE, Kirks, Rush, Adam etc. w/Gal Punt Pleasant “83” w/GTM, DM, SK, Resende w/TA, WENDY’S w/Nadine and everyone Calabash 2/15/84 Always remember all the great times with Tom (SWA) Luv Yo SECRET AMBITION...To always be happy.

LISA A. LISKA

“Weez”...AMBITION...To Go For It MEMORIES...Freshyr w/PS, LW, CM. KH-great times Midnight cruise w/LW To many pony animals. Trip w/CM. Halloween—Always having a great time w/PS Little red tail w/CMLW, Biscuit nights at Billy Who’s w/SD/LW New Years Eve Snow Bound Always remembering SD Texas Bound soon w/LW soon JR yr to many Perkins feelin good Loving It! Seaside w/30/LW and Company Ultimate pony animals. Wildwood w/SD and friends super time It does snow in Wildwood Always being a lonely hearted lover Want to own SD SECRET AMBITION...To be stranded on a desert in Texas w/my Dobe.

TRACY LISTWAN

AMBITION...Accountant/CPA MEMORIES...Gr Frb w/ROSE LL PP, MM, MR, Chudes w/CT PS, KL, CT Th Parties w/everyone mornings w/RT JM LLM, Torrwo Pool Snuff 63-84 JHR w/JMSC, KK, LN, LLDD, KK’s 16th Birthday Pong Good X’s at MA’s w/everyone Cor w/MC NIE 83 w/MA, SC, LM, KK “THE BOOK” w/PP MM MG SPI X’s w/SCOTT 2/23/84 I LOVE YOU! Dinner w/SC Double Dares w/LL RD, Shore 84 w/SC Long Talks w/RT LL SC Thanks Mom & Dad for everything! LOVE YOU! Good luck Tina SECRET AMBITION...To have a future that has been as bright as my past.

CLAUDIA LO FRANO

“Cloud”...AMBITION...College MEMORIES...Great Times w/MM CH, SERV, LC, DY, SC, DJ, GC, RT Lunch w/MM, SC, LN, CU, English w/MM SE, DL, SC, FT, SC, KC History w/DJ, AA, GC, RT, Gym w/SEL, DY, RV, OH, GC Paper ball fight at lunch time w/LN, CU and Algebra class w/JN, SC Thanks Mom and Dad for everything.

WENDY RUTH LOMBARDI

“.Ween”...AMBITION...Secretary ...MEMORIES...7 yrs Best Frnds w/Harry Angelo 5-23-84 Rembo ITB Going to DJ King w/Reunan, HA, BR, ROBB 6-30-84 Copac Cod 83-84 w/Al wool Ls BIE AS JF Brew C8 light FEB WHAT FUN 2 yrs vs Chirldng Tanx BFG GC for all the pts. you too LL Eng w/MR TH, CL) here comes Son 1 Mon RA GS) I love ya Mrs A. BR Wayne Hills w/KC, Hey, Ke NO PAPER! Bowling w/JC GC HA THANK MOM & DAD & SBS I LOVE YA’s SECRET AMBITION...To live my life w/my special someone.

CHARLES S. LOMBARDO

“Chuck”...AMBITION United States Navy...MEMORIES...Lifting w/JB, Jammin at Joe’s, Going Sck w/MR, the reggaa mobile. Why Me! “Juedd 84” Can’t Be A Moose without the Juichead Gin Sick Good times w/DD JD, BM, MP, MM, KP, DK, DT, DJ, Pumping Iron w/MP Wolves w/Jenny G Special Thanks to Mom, BR, Dad, Chris, Pastor Jim and especially God. USN Armed and Ready” Germany “83” Intense Bible studies w/VK, MP, GP, IH, PZ, CM, RD, JD, DO. Boxing w/Dig, Frank P. and MP, Ski Camp out w/IB, Seaside “84” mad max! “Vanilla Gorlo” Jesus Love’s you SECRET AMBITION...To Conquer Evil and Sf at the right hand of my Father in Heaven.
DONNA MARIE LO PRESTI

AMONTION ... Business ... MEMORIES ... Band Syr,v Camp Berrie w/P.DM, TMGroup OSmosis or Camp Berrie. For it Great Trms at camp. Florida 83! Canada 84! Pm#200 w/JL, GRB, what a joke! Trns spent w/IP EDM, especially b-b-bm. Geming lost Freshman yr. NR Great friend Errc. Flood at DM's Soph yr w/JL Fishing on the pier #10 5/7/83/365/30/83 John & Donna always & forever. Good luck little(?) brother! Thanks Mom&Dad, for all your love & support. I love you xoxo SECRET AMONTION ... To never lose touch with the ones I love

LEO LUCCI

"Luch" AMONTION ... Business Man- ager ... MEMORIES ... EXCELLENT Times w/DE,JS, DP,DM, DZ, Parent w/DE,JS DP,DM, DZ, DM,DC. & rest of crew. Or The "T" Dig bashes or JP's Great times w/ED,JD, DD,DD. The "SELZ" w/DE,JS, DZ. "Hkd. Fun" w/JS Shore of "83" w/DE,JS, JD, DM,DS. Shore of "84" w/crew or "Duke's" Rush concert w/DE,JS, BP,JD, JD, NP, DZ, DM,GR,SP. Hangin w/IP EZ, EZ, AS, SJ. Great times at Shep's w/DE,JS, JS, DM, DP,DC, DZ Luv ya Tina & miss ya! Thanks Mom&Dad luv ya! SECRET AMONTION ... To find the pas- sage to Bangkok & jump from a plane & never land

JAMES LUKER

"Jim" ... AMONTION ... To do as good as my Father and live life to the Fullest ... MEMORIES ... Good Friends w/SC,DM,MM,CM,PH,SP,JS, T&C Summer of 84 or IM & LD house at Seaaside w/SC,DM Gain on a trip w/IM The crazy dude w/SC Gain to the city w/KS Smoke a Doobie Carte rail w/SP,LP. The Treasul w/MM Farnese w/MS,TC. The Flood of 84 w/MM,DM, IM,SC. CC. MM Sneaked off w/the B. Good times w/CG,LP,Leaven w/IP,DC Good Luck Scott & Robin. Thanks Dad for makin me stay an Winter nights w/CC,Thanks S for always being there Thanks Mia G Hoy SC We got to stop fighting someday & straighten up! SECRET AMONTION ... To do as good as my Father and live life to the Fullest.

JAMES LYNCH

"Jim" ... AMONTION ... Millionaire ... MEMORIES ... "Sweep in all sum- mer long" w/CW,FL, LH, WC, CY, JS. Lo- ver ZEPPELIN Good times in Ford w/CW,JS. FUSH and SCORPIONS Concerts w/CW, CY, FL Skiing w/CW,JS.Tomato 83/35/CW. Wed- ding w/DC,LC WC. Night Clubs and At- lantic City w/SG, CW. Car Wash w/SC,CW, JS. Buy Russ. Party- Lourou's Pool Lifing w/SC Great Adven- ture 83 Shore 80,84 Lomouns w/JS, JD, KE, BM. Botton Festival w/DD,LJ,Unky. Datin on the Caddy Good Times in Chris's Tom w/MDDC,ER. Late Nights w/LH,Eng w/Horse,Buzzed in school. SECRET AMONTION ... To Live The Rich, Exciting Life

MARK LYND

AMONTION ... Business Administration ... MEMORIES ... Good Times with Dave, Hart,Dave, John, Midge Good Times USA. The Brook Cedar Grove ON NOT/10 go to go Trick D.J. The cost parties w/JS,DM, He the Beach w/DJ, De- ve, John, HA T Time w/TransAm. Heart, John C Fox, DD,Thanks to Mom, LCL, MCDC, PO, even PK,Day Store AD,SCC Take TIAS, IIme run to The beach with John & Brian J Frank Crg.Many Wo- men Cur PV Road seas,SPAG,BS, RR Mark Do The Papers OH NO, Just KD Vninaclz Shor for the stars in Life TGF, Party,Do- nup,Liveup. SECRET AMONTION ... To Make it in the real world.

MARK MACHUZER

AMONTION ... Heavy Equipment-Operator ... MEMORIES ... Fresh Year DONKEYARD 111 P.A. Camping Ft.DR, PDD, SU, RK,BW-Pammy an Ties Rock- Tressle with Singac Crew,many sud at Boats House with BR,JD, CD,Tor and Crew, Sally's Fort with CD,DE, DO,JD, Jerry, Ted Hugent. Grateful Dead, ZZ Top, and many others Quarters with Zurch Joe R-many Good Times in my 4 by 4 Forrest Compliments of S,M. But Especially I Thank my Mom and Dad for helping through tough times. SECRET AMONTION ... To open my own successful Excavation Business.
JOSEPH MACK

“Joe” AMBITION . . . Secretary (Executive) . . . MEMORIES . . . The times I had with AM. The games of pool we played and the baseball and football card deals we made. I’ll always remember everyone who cared, especially, HF, MK, and BS.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To have my life the way I want it.

CAMERON-MAHMOUD ARABI

SECRET AMBITION . . . KUNG-FU STAR.

BOB MARYANN E. Mac NAMARA

“M.M.” AMBITION . . . To live out all my dreams . . . MEMORIES . . . I remember the first yr. I came to PVJ walked through the halls and they seemed so big compared to the other school that I went to. I met so many new friends like LF, TD, RJ, and MC. We had fun through all the yrs that we’ve known each other. Now the time has come to graduate from high school and go on to bigger and better things. We will all see each other again someday soon. Love you all. MGM. SECRET AMBITION . . . To Live Happily Ever After.

MAUREEN MAHON

SECRET AMBITION . . . KUNG-FU STAR.

DONALD MAHON

SECRET AMBITION . . . To live without hesitation.

DOMENICO MANCINI JR.

“Dino” AMBITION . . . Dentistry . . . MEMORIES . . . Great Times w/ RA, TD, SD, DC, DJ, NOKIN w/ POSITIVE, dreamer, and Sudden Impulse. Camper w/ DC, DR, DT, DARIOS w/ DC, SL, DC, CRUSH w/TOM. Junior Camp w/ DC, DR, DT, HANGIN w/ RA, NEGATIVE, positive, and the Trim LTD TWIG BOTTLES of Scotch w/Ron. Gritty Times w/ RA, DJ, JT, and Machine Nucky. DEAD Ron’s stereo inst. 1 Din 3 CRAZY. Eddie Lifting at Guys Gym. Rocks you up. Hanging out, Marlin, LIGHTHOUSE, DRINK-FOOT Racketball w/Chas, other Sister THANKS MOM, DAD, and JUICE.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To one day become very wealthy.
JOHN MANCINI


ANTHONY MANFREDI

AMBITION... To be successful in life... MEMORIES... Good times w/AC, MC, DP, AN, DD, GH, 5V. Seeing '88 Special and Night Ranger in Coldwell. Fun times down the shore w/AC, M. Enjoy playing the guitar and roller skating. Going cousin with Don P. Working at Acme Plastics, Press Oozy Rush. Drivers License in 84. SECRET AMBITION... To play the guitar in a heavy metal band.

RICHARD MANLEY

"Smgy"... AMBITION... To be successful in life... MEMORIES... Good times w/LD, J5, FD, WA. will never forget almost getting killed a million times in WA's Bled. It was a thrill. Great memories of going thru Hell in school! Fun times w/LM, VN Great times at Seaside with all my friends partying with TP, WA, SP, KP, FD, LD. BILDO all my trades to my family. SECRET AMBITION... To become a crazy Rock'n'Roll star.

DILL MANOLIADES

"Broccol, Morris"... AMBITION... Success and happiness in whatever... MEMORIES... Best friends w/CL, JD, DS, GEN, S. Wearing the news w/RP. Sleeping the ocean w/CD, LD, DS. Porry's ar STU, MSC, The Park, O'Genys, Reach the Shore, THE SHORE, 316 Sumner, The Place, Fatland, 2 cases short of 1000. YOLTAF. Wearing the news w/TP. SLEEP THE OCEAN. TP was red! The cops got them. Cocking OJ at GJ's. Sick times, Thanks Dana! Camp in WM, JD, KD, SP. Wote w/PM, SHOUT. Animal House lives. DUD WEBER #1. Lessor and the Hole, Seagulls. Tenn 83, KY. 84 w/DY. HAPPPYPY DAYS 4 SURE SECRET AMBITION... To seek the Holy Grail.

PAULINE MANTONE

AMBITION... Legal Secretary... MEMORIES... The best of friends w/LF, CD, TD, MM, LH, MV. Never forgetting good times w/everyone. PE w/AM, IT, MR, WA - "Crazy Woman" - Never forgetting MV for being there to listen... Thanks. Being seen w/UF all the time - WAKKA-WAKKA! "Adult Education" intense w/UF, CD. Searchin' the Scene w/AM, Crash Corners. Tigger? "Getta job!" Watlin' for TD to Catch up! Spad friends w/LH. Always 11-1/2 My own room... I'll miss ya Lee. Thanks Mom & Pop... Luv ya! PS - "Duuuuuuh!" SECRET AMBITION... To take the neighbor to Pa.

LINDA MARICONDA

"Lun"... AMBITION... College... MEMORIES... Grt x's w/LS, LN, LD, DC, MG. SI. Crew or Matron's. Wrote or Tot Pool w/EF, SPD. Spd x's w/DC, x's w/30, much laughs w/MM in T/A. Ex x's at DE - Side HS-84! It's still early! A+P w/LN-LD, Draggin or Mowin's w/M, JD, FC. Fibol games & parties w/MG, endlesslaughs w/BRO, Gym. LC + Frebald, AH YEA! Old x's w/Jet. Car + Prom. Mny secrets w/MG. Drivin 2 side w/LH, LH-Hunting Tunnel! Mr B's bilts. Fr 20 w/5F-LF. Good x's w/JA. The party just started!! MYTF. Thanks Mom, Dad + Franki! Luv Ya! SECRET AMBITION... To have it all.

MIKE MANZONI

"Colzone"... AMBITION... Oceanographer Hol... MEMORIES... Whoa Max is dead! Year right! Wild times w/TP, JM, J, MK, FD, TD, HD, UP, SS, Paryen at STH, MSIC, The Park, 6Genys, Reach the Beach, THE SHORE, 316 Sumner, The Place, Fatland, 2 cases short of 1000. YOLTAF. Wearing the news w/TP. SLEEP THE OCEAN. TP was red! The cops got them. Cocking OJ at GJ's. Sick times, Thanks Dana! Camp in WM, JD, KD, SP. Wote w/PM, SHOUT. Animal House lives, BUD-WEGER #1 Lessor and the Hole. Seagulls. Tenn 83, KY. 84 w/DY. HAPPPYPY DAYS 4 SURE SECRET AMBITION... To seek the Holy Grail.

BRYAN MARTIN

"Twoman"... AMBITION... Engineering... MEMORIES... 3 years wrestling u/f Dumba parties or Stomata going sick w/Wally booty drops and death riders Jose Cuervo w/TDS and DC. The Barbecue summer of 84 is Not the FLASH Wally's 5 hour party at the Playboy Club Spike's weekend party at the shore. SECRET AMBITION... To own Budweiser.
LISA MATURO

"Tiny" AMBITION...Dreams... MEMORIES... Buggin' out w/JM, RJ, Trist, Long Toals w/ Cathy D. "Piney" Special Moments w/3R Cusin w/JM, SAT, Nees w/CD, ST, St, 2SF, CG, RJ, GM Good Times at my house w/PC, ST, AS, Going w/JM, MP, PC, SR, SL Being Dar Finds w/CD "Luney- toy" on the phone w/CD, RX, "St. Par- tyin" Working w/JM, ST, Gym w/AL, TM Thanks Mom and Dad for being there.
SECRET AMBITION... To always be happy and have the best of every- thing.

TRACY McBRIE

AMBITION... Physics/Music... MEMORIES... 4yr Band/Drummer/ going LOW BILASH w/2yr DMaj cmpw/GH, DM, DV, AT, RC "WEONFIRE""Smiles" Grow w/3LJS, HM, TM, AT, WM, D2C NY DO- M 4yr M/West Meg ABs, Loveboy" OSMOSS/IDOL w/Joاليابi Prince ps2mold mobi Back in Backwash" "TUNLESS" twos ORE w/Jan NDeish/ApStxw/4H Cruze/OCEANUP/WEDUST" Cardw/ MSP/82 JHC, D3S64w/ GFT/UPH STROKES/Scopris Lizard/Wysocki TorfSw/S- M, AH, LC, Harry&Frisco, Rods/Divs 25epv/ FriS/Stm BSMOR/Here REAL- morv/DM, VM, SM BROOM/PATCH twn089, 7Lmunch's Thebrother, Mom, Dad/Bros, UTV UI.
SECRET AMBITION... To never lose sight on we.

SELENA MAZZA

AMBITION... College... MEMORIES... Good X's w/ST. "Brent" in Canada w/TM, LC, AN w/Whose Charlie Laughs w/PS "What's wrong w/CD? Are ya still ree'd CP? Simon/Theodore Good X's w/ GECC, w/UGLJ, NFLPM-You were my buds treed! Let it snow- Never work on ice From scratch? 13 educ- nal-corn see it 2en gap 'where ya ped CP? Sports w/OP/LL-Ummo Beans Farhn W/C/new look Great X's at Brook/ Parch/Remb Adm Ani-This Mom and Dad.
SECRET AMBITION... To achieve ev- ery goal I set for myself HONOR SOCI- EITY.

SEAN McGLYNN

AMBITION... Pharmacy... MEMO- RIES... 4yr soccer NNL Champs Fresh yr w/Bro. JV/GO/Soccer Pny's Spsy/Ar- nolds/GANNY INCA CUP; Gd times w/JL, USS. Yr"84" roolok, NY RING w/DZ Chere- a NY Finest New Yrs JC 4 w/hn w/guys, Pny vsummer 84 or beautiful sp to Tk w/UGLDJJ Some ride HMA 84 Gym at Rods Training w/UGH or MSC/Ahove your for a—— THREATE F.C. "Easy" STATE CHMPS. GD rms w/boys frm RINTY Prm w/JH SEEM - 49
SECRET AMBITION... To live & play professional fotbol in Europe

MAUREEN McGORTY

"Mour" AMBITION... Business Adminis- tration... MEMORIES... Gd Rinds w/AR, AL, UN, GLP/ AGR/WH's under your desk? Bio-stop shading CP,40 pur- se?75CL, AL, LS, MP, Bow/1&1A" "Come w/AF/Smth Fri Ern Yrs. Bnd Cmp '82. Shng Cm Fights the UK/mie Soda Con/hr FL.83 w/AR, AL, G0L 356/HH/Dumbin/Gm. Srry, Mike Con- cert w/AR, AL, G0L Grow up LrD'Sum- mers or Ss w/AL, AT, AK, DZ, GM/On Adv/PNF/ PARTIES & ETC. CP AR Th- onx MCGADD U/r/ya Shrek, Jim- rN/ M- too tool.
SECRET AMBITION... "To See Sunshin- e, Even in The Rain?"

ALAN J. MEDNICK

"Doc" AMBITION... Business Ad- ministration... MEMORIES... 3 years baseball. Sy year bowling. To the CC: Gong, AM, TC, AUP, WM, TD, KOJO, TR, MC, high/Fame, Summer of 84-the shore, the Pool+the5 women w/TC/Wm throw to JP eye or 2D/Bruc Sprangreen concert, Goosy Night '84/lostings That's go, Y.M.M. HL, YABBS. WE're in, Dude, TTS/ 4GILE Thans to the Cubens for the support they gave me. Ron, Mar- sha, + Scott for their love, Thans Dod + Mom 2 for the Love/Support, and helping me through years.
SECRET AMBITION... To keep the friends of yesterday for tomorrow!

JAMES McPARLAND

"Noper" AMBITION... College... MEMO- RIES... Almost in high school w/ JM, AF, JC, Woods, Purple Floods, Carnew Boys Store TP Hanging w/CL, MC, W/T, WM, PK,蒙Y Psycho B-Team FRIDGOD LIVES 858 w/OK-HD Partying w/MM, SP, GJL, AS, TD, MK, HP+ CLShore 84 D38 Summer, Dukes, YO-LA. Max is dead, unfortuned Pro Geek Park MSCI, Marine's yes right might nor go to 450 Charlie don't surf, roll, addyey, roll, don't HEY LED I need again you... surn two bucks, Adam's ST. Dick Dick Thud.
SECRET AMBITION... To live and long ond prosper.

MARLAYNA G. MENDONE

AMBITION... To learn more skills in my job... MEMORIES... I have many memories of the past four years because that is just how long I have been in the United States. I was born in Korea and came to America when I was 14 years old. On April 11,1969, I arrived at Kennedy Airport and was met by my adopted parents and my two sisters. I have many interests but two of my hobbies are art and playing the piano. My best friends is C. L. O. F. I. I also enjoy working on my job and sav- ing for a car.
SECRET AMBITION... I haven't thought that far into the future yet.
**JUNE MILLER**

"June" ... AMITION ... Legal Secretary ... MEMORIES ... 8PCL TMS w/BOO 2/4/80. LUV YAlr rms down shore w/RT,LM,DS,GM. GV, GD Frnds w/RT,PS,LM,CF. PJ,EF, MV,MC, LF, TL. UP: Community golfout in w/RT,PS, OK.Fish yr per 1 w/HC.Soph yr.symph class w/RT,PM, PP,MA, MM Long tis w/RT,PS, OK.Cruise around w/RT,LS,LM. High Energy. Memories at USA w/RT,LM. Meetin DS. MUCH LOVE TO MOM,DAD, GRAN, DADN, D.DILLER. SECRET AMITION ... To NEVER lose the ones who mean the most to me.

**DENNIS MINCHIN**

AMITION ... College ... MEMORIES ... Summer of 84. Hangin out at Dukes. Good times w/TC,CP, DE, TL, JA, AH, MA,XI, Hey TL KEE YaH! Two on one.Playin on the beach w/ Maria. Hey, where's my car? Breakin in w/TLM.G unk/Scooby did a doobie. Germ turned road times + special moments w/GB Campin out w/AC,RE,PT Fundies.Dan, Grizlys,Bud, Mack,Boob w/the guys. Dukes Football Final. The Chevel! Sleeping in the road. The Inped-gang.CLP, TCF,FRD. The Dunes The boardwalk. Great times in P.V. SECRET AMITION ... To own my own business.

**VERONICA GABRIELA MOCEBOB**

AMITION ... Lawyer ... MEMORIES ... GAW w/DM.TM. SM,MC, GD.JG. CHURCH OF THE DORN - AGAIN VRGN5,Wildwood 84 w/TT Doc's 5 ond 7; Ga'64: The difference between women and girls is the size of their toys'! GRATIS; Born ro Run-Dabe; BRUCE'82; DIG CHUJereooro Airpon; UP WHERE WE BELONG. 

**MARYANN MOESCH**

"Mar" ... AMITION ... Secretary ... MEMORIES ... Dir Frnds 4-Ever w/MV 66L old rms w/LM & CP Fun or skrrb prs.Cmping w/GL or JG.GA w/GL w/AC,CMPrns Takin' off w/MV Dancin' Where's the rug? Grn rms can Grr a Durr. Grn vac. w/ form. 6 w/ frnds "WV 83 Pr nc 84 Earrn" or TMG'S Vry Spec 6 thms w/ JB Fun 6 dats playing reins always brnr S5 Thank you Mom & Dad for all your Love & supporr you grve me! I LOVE YOU! SECRET AMITION ... To Have the love of God w/me 6 my special someone forever.

**DONNA MARIE MOHREN**


**MARK MONTEYNE**

"Wally Jr." ... AMITION ... Rich & Famous ... MEMORIES ... Football 84. CAPT #65. LV/G. Wrestling/G88 Camp-crazy on Sohpls paddle/make/Tree. I do thatYou lose!Parrys w/Best friends-DID JD, DC, CP, Pugs,RFGETHE TEAM!YoNoahl Spec.Xs w/ANAL, SEAN-EXTID's Van.Summer 84 shore/Dukes w/the guy'ds car.Giant games.Wally's gym Playboy party.Picked out in his 3man's car.A comomn'Mahna family. What's up Gram6&Gramp!Love Mom,Marcy& Brad.Bro Spec. Dad always had best buddy brother Don or WestPoint SECRET AMITION ... To do something never done before/GUZY LKE.
WAYNE MOYER


LISA A. NASH

AMIDST . . . Nurse . . . MEMORIES . . . Dear Friend Liz, Ing walks. Spl frnd Paula, THE CORNER w/ Gnr ing me finds. LS, LS, PH, JP, SS, MA, MM, BS, TL, J, Sramans sum 83 w/L5he Wegurads Gret’s Amy “Get Job Liz!” Cor w/MM Crnp w/LS MD, SC w/SC Grn x/LS, LM, SC, BS, SS, KK, DC, BA, BH, KH, HR BUDDY-CP Shore 84 ar De’s pryn “RUNIME” AGP, LS5LM Mermaid M w/LS Shower w/lS, 5PARAM Doobs “Let’s Blow this Joint” dbl gms4ypsys THE WARRIOR w/NAH Log this w/TL, Proto- 6Gatorz, Dnun, Luhn those yng men w/LS ALL MY LUV MOM, DAD & JOHN THANXX! SECRET AMIDST . . . To have happiness forever & share it w/the ones I love.

DIANE NICHOLS

“Di” . . . AMIDST . . . Beautician . . . MEMORIES . . . Dear friends w/TD. Hilton Head 84 w/7D, MW. Sand castles in the sand w/Jeff J. Y’all want a beer. Abby’s The Capitol w/JS. Jr Co- rit. w/SC. Very special times w/Joe C, I’ll never forget you. Special date 6/25/81. Great time in Italy 84, yo. HELLO! Seaside 84 w/TD. Boom party. LIGHTS OUT! Diana Ross concert w/AT. CRUNCH. Meadowbrook w/7D, JW. Special times w/MW, JW, RV. Thanks Mom and Dad, Jeff and Sharon. I love you.
SECRET AMIDST . . . To someday live on a Southern Plantation with my ENDLESS LOVE.

ANGELA NIGLIO

“ang” . . . AMIDST . . . Success in life . . . MEMORIES . . . Summers in Europe. Summer 84 SHH. Dura2 w/AP, GP. The Boss w/AP, Crazy Times w/RC, PD, GP, RC 9:01 Bar Fri w/7S LG. Ths w/RC, TS, KC, PD, AP. Bar Trn YC LIMELIGHT Wash SQN w/FTM, LG, WA. LA COUPE w/JS, AP, Jr. EM, New End’s Lunch w/TS, RC, DC. Burer fids w/OM, LW, MM TAPED. Koziles SQN Piden on E w/JR, AP S5HAP. Unreal Trn w/JR. ALWAYS REM 4/16 and 6- DAY w/JR. Endless Walk in NYC w/JR. Sphen Luv u JR. Hello Mary Fun Frnds Hanger or my fee w/JR, NO, RR. Love my IT Princess DR. THANKS AND LUV U ALL IN LUV u DAD&Mom SECRET AMIDST . . . To make that Magic Moment Never End.

KEITH OCHESKI


LAURIE NICUSANTI

SECRET AMIDST . . . To be able to fly

ANGELA NIGLIO

“ang” . . . AMIDST . . . Success in life . . . MEMORIES . . . Summers in Europe. Summer 84 SHH. Dura2 w/AP, GP. The Boss w/AP, Crazy Times w/RC, PD, GP, RC 9:01 Bar Fri w/7S LG. Ths w/RC, TS, KC, PD, AP. Bar Trn YC LIMELIGHT Wash SQN w/FTM, LG, WA. LA COUPE w/JS, AP, Jr. EM, New End’s Lunch w/TS, RC, DC. Burer fids w/OM, LW, MM TAPED. Koziles SQN Piden on E w/JR, AP S5HAP. Unreal Trn w/JR. ALWAYS REM 4/16 and 6- DAY w/JR. Endless Walk in NYC w/JR. Sphen Luv u JR. Hello Mary Fun Frnds Hanger or my fee w/JR, NO, RR. Love my IT Princess DR. THANKS AND LUV U ALL IN LUV u DAD&Mom SECRET AMIDST . . . To make that Magic Moment Never End.

KEITH OCHESKI


JEFFREY ORLANDO

SECRET AMIDST . . . To Pitch for the Yankees in a World Series.
ROBERT O'SULLIVAN

"Suly" AMBITION... To succeed in life... MEMORIES... Hanging out w/RW,TT, SK,CD, Gbo,GM, GC,DE,TP, RS,PA,LL,KH,PS,RK,CL,TA, TB,RT,AL,ED,BN,FC; THE DOXON w/50,DM, SM,FR, PD,FR,UD; DADDY PRESTON, AMENDOZZY and VAIL HALEN; Hanging down the JOINT; THE MOUNTAIN; THE FELD; and the Sick Rock; THE FORT; THE JAMAICAN; Summer School of '82 w/GC, many bones; STORES in the Duhr W.M. Doing the Rounds w/RW,SK, MC; THE FORT; THE JAMAJA; Summer '80 w/GC, many bones; STORKS in the Dusty VX; Doing the Rounds w/RW,SB,PD,PC.ea. Freshmen year boneyard. The annual or 50, I'm gonna get Screwed! And a Special thanks to Mom and Dad.
SECRET AMBITION... To own my own business and make a million.

JAKUP OBZEK

"Joke" AMBITION... Opmotics... MEMORIES... Best times w/whatever; 4 yrs wreslring w/coach McMahon and Big John Prime beating PARN WH Firm Wrestling Camp at Jackson Valley. Good times kicked a — Good times with D.K. and T.S. down the shore 83 w/Phil; Thanks D.K. and PARN WH Firm Wrestling Camp for 78; TA love you T.O. Thanks Mom and Dad for everything.
SECRET AMBITION... To wrestle in the Olympics.

JOSEPH JOHN PALUMBO

"Joey" AMBITION... Film Producer... MEMORIES... C.C.GANG FOR LIFE,TD,TC, AM,WM, KO,RA, TA, JD,ES, AL,STEVE/JLC w/EF, TTS/FLG/305/FL, CLETIC, WHAT FA/VOR Open beer up MHS Sports Tour w/T.C.6/85; This is it! Nice Throw, WM, Summer '84 w/CCTG/W or NL Miss who? Smoke 'em up. THAT'SGAY, G/HOT 100. THEY SODA POP... "NWF: PRIVETT, DROWN, HOEBURG, ESP. G, CUT PILLE. WE'RE IN. GDR 10/2/82, INDOOR JUNTS, SH 200, XC w/CL, D.N,EIC, MmS&Co., MR,4,FTY AT P.R., DOC. WAYNOTTI MAMM & KEN! LOVE YOU XO
SECRET AMBITION... To skydive into my favorite bakery. HONOR SOCIETY.

KIMBERLY ANN PANTALONE

"Kim" AMBITION... Account CPA... MEMORIES... Best times w/DK,DTG,CW/Gr x's; Dear Friends w/DK,DT,TA, TM,AK, CH,LC, MM, GL, DL, DA. Good times w/SM-Lma, MNchO; Don't giv me thar bk! MM; AM, exm w/SM 1 for A,2 for B,Gr Adv w/NA, G, SM, NTE'82; KP filling it up, O. "That's r house!" Talk rth. w/NA, G, & George? Adam Ant/Romantics Ccnct'84 w/LH,NA,SM"you sad funny". Gd times in hrm w/DNang for car w/SW-"I don't want to go to wk! Thanks Mom, Dad, V for everything.
SECRET AMBITION... To travel around the world.

CARMELA PANZELLA

"Carm" AMBITION... Executive Secretary... MEMORIES... Good times & Good Friends w/NA,SM, CLH, MM,AK, CHIC, MM,DLDA. Spn getting in stbl w/SM-Lma,Mnda; Bio: "Give me thar bi-lh". MM. Agli exm w/SM 1 for A,2 for B,Gr Adv w/NA, G, SM, NTE'82; KP filling it up, O. "That's my h house!" Talk rth. w/NA, G, & George? Adam Ant/Romantics Ccnct'84 w/LH,NA,SM"you sad funny". Gd times in hrm w/DNang for car w/SW-"I don't want to go to wk! Thanks Mom, Dad, V for everything.
SECRET AMBITION... To travel around the world.

LUCREZIA ANNA PARENTE

"Leash" MEMORIES... Great times w/DD, LM, TD,LC, EG,DE, TS, SF, EP Good times w/PD,7-25-82 4/25-8-82; Working at SM w/PF,TD, JL, KU, JS, TP, S.T. w/PF Treswines; Jam I'm in love, Fresh yr w/TT Fires w/TT Jam if it wasn't for u. Par 9ers, Hanging w/my buddies at Lunch Nor getting to Know TS; RIGHT Hey Bud let's pany U2m go shopping for dresses; TOGA Dar I'm so confused! DeLeopard'sitation you ya al-ways PF-Thax MDG for everything! Love U made it Nick LOVE YA Both NOS.
SECRET AMBITION... To always be happy with life.
ARLENE PARISI

"RI" ... AMOTION ... Fashion Photography ... MEMORIES ... Concert's Police w/CP/01/1 Durar2 w/AN/GP Bruce w/AN/W Essex Side w/CD/656A/Bird w/CD/34/Shore w/CD/65CP Beach Pit's w/AN D/13 w/Steve D Summer w/AC/RH, AN/6PR Hanging out at LaCoupe,N.Y/W,AN, Rain on T Long Show/Tim DAV's Fr. Owen Playing Life Guard w/AN/DS, DD/Mom's Vac w/AC/ANGR Americana w/CF. CD/65LOVE YA MOM & DAD "Kitty" Love Ya Angie W/C Dom Hi Pete Good Friends w/IV Winter of 84 w/IV Pit's in Vernon.

SECRET AMOTION ... To travel as close to the borderline of Happiness without going over the edge.

GINA MARIE PASSIATORE

"G" ... AMOTION ... To be a success in the Computer Industry ... MEMORIES ... Gd X's w/DK/KK, AP/AN Prying G Crush w/CD/72 NO LICENSEEP Person 81/74 w/DK great X's w/ Joe & Russ Myrtle Bch 64 w/KC Special X's w/CD/65S X Cor w/MM "role" Long tales w/CD/65N Duran concert w/CP/AN Ghostbuster's Pry w/CD/Ed/Greg THE CITY Crush post DM/DO'S NOT HOME AGAIN! Pryn w/SP,Jim, Tony in whose Hangin in Pitt w/DK/KC Crush w/CP wonder if DM is home! Everyone tis w/ZURCH Yeah right16 isloiwane almost gettin sideswiped by 18wheeler w/KR THANKS MOM!

SECRET AMOTION ... To make all my wishes come true.

NORMAN JOSEPH PATTEN

"Norm" ... AMOTION ... To be half as great as my Father ... MEMORIES any crazi and HANGIN w/DD/TL, AD/ED, PCD/DC want times w/CD BEST w/SARAHON BEST FRIEND EVER w/DD I miss you Grandpa Fishing w/CD/HH, ER/KZ SHORE 84 Smashed the Cheby and Tard Burned on the PKNY 84 crun w/the ELD/0 BROOKDALE 84 RUSH 84 w/SELLL, RP/BJ RSI, RP/DW/NATALE!! finally ma de it Thanks Dad,Mom,Grandma, Gr.Joe, Kim, Matt Chris I Love You All A Lot, You To 3D 7-23-84

SECRET AMOTION ... To be successful in life and open a PIZZERIA.

JOHN PELAK

AMOTION ... Engineer ... MEMORIES ... Camp Derrie Yo Pukey FY Pons! Take a powder,gals! The swamp,That old tree rock real ME Ketone is a cardioine? Med nite basics w/CP/13, barn w/ MY FP, NM/DS,PC. DGD w/SH, DCL, RP/JC & rest Dead man in Vheeland Ave. Chem w/NOF & Peggy-Agna live/BE's party 81 takes a dip! Are we off the ground? Rush tali age w/CP/01/RU, SW-Reflections! Flying Rhino! Crush w/PD/DS w/JS,DC/HF Good times w/TP/P, RP/AE, WH Best of times w/RD

SECRET AMOTION ... To run a space pad in a black hole. HONOR SOCIETY
FRANK PETRACCO

AMODITION ... Hotel and Restaurant Management ... MEMORIES ... 3 yrs thru 2 yrs camp. Jeff find that dog, all right pty's, rad, cool, many legs, hours of "I'm the worm, you're chasing me." Hangin' at RPP w/JP, yrs. All righters down the shore. Campbell and friends. Watch out for the bottle Bruncos w/SP/DC/NF. Pool games till 3am. Ex. Special times w/Cheryl. I love you. Summer of 84/WM/85/91. Second trip around. Body building w/UK/VK. Fun. SSK. One more rep. "Cubby blick" LEGIES. Ex. w/56 Mom & Dad. I love you. Special memories of DP. SECRET AMODITION ... To one day be Mr. Olympia.

MIRELLA PISAPIA

"Mur" ... AMODITION ... International Business Administrator ... MEMORIES ... Good Times & Memories w/Friends & loved ones. THE ITALIAN TABLE" Long tables w/MA, GC, EP/GT. Fill in/CM. "Some day I . . . Own a Porche!" Junior Cotillion w/CM, MA, GC/TDQDN. Friend forever w/PF CASA w/GE, GNSCM. Gym's O3/GT/SP/DT. Don't forget Italian Class w/GP/SG/EP. Italian Dances w/CM, GC, GP, GNSMA Times at D's & S's. "It's been real!" Thanx Mom & Papa for your love & support. G You too sis! I LOVE YOU ALL!! SECRET AMODITION ... To Live, Love, & Be Happy All The Days Of My Life!

MARIE ANN POKOTYLO

AMODITION ... Nurse or Medical Secretary ... MEMORIES ... Driver's ed w/Diane "hello good people" Disney World trip. Mystic Island w/Maryann, Joe, Nicole & Azzy. My Honey learning that babbies don't fly. "Kentucky" Car rides w/CL & DL. "D-Man in Florida-Kathy guess who it is this time? Last in I'm in w/" TGA once and then AL. And you say I never thought it could JF. Castle Dreams. Can I help you baby? I love you Mom and Dad (And Mindy too) XOXOX Good Luck JP! SECRET AMODITION ... To grow to five feet.

SALVATORE POLI

"Fish" ... AMODITION ... Contractor ... MEMORIES ... Good Times at all of the parties w/MA, GC, EP/GT. "That's it" Junior Cotillion w/CM, MA, GC/TDQDN. Friend forever w/PF CASA w/GE, GNSCM. Gym's O3/GT/SP/DT. Don't forget Italian Class w/GP/SG/EP. Italian Dances w/CM, GC, GP, GNSMA Times at D's & S's. "It's been real!" Thanx Mom & Papa for your love & support. G You too sis! I LOVE YOU ALL!! SECRET AMODITION ... To Live, Love, & Be Happy All The Days Of My Life!

TONY G. POLIFONTE

"Italian Stallion" ... AMODITION ... Accountant ... Memories ... Being in the band for 4 yrs. Going to Florida in '83. Hanging around w/JP, SP, JP, JG. NF going to Band Camp in 1984. Going to Florida w/the Band Senior year. Getting Mr. P. Mot & goin' off. Going out after Band competitions w/JP, NF, GC, JG, SP, JG, NF. Having fun at competitions. Playing cards w/JP, SP, SW, JS, DS. Partying w/JP, SP, JS, SW, JP, JS, and having fun at competitions. Playing cards w/JP, SP, SW, JS, DS. Partying w/JP, SP, JS, SW, JP, BS, G. Other friends. Having a Halloween Party w/JP, NF. Hanging out 2 yrs in a row. Going crazy at football games. SECRET AMODITION ... TO BE ONE OF THE BEST ACCOUNTANTS IN NEW JERSEY.

ERMINIA PINETA

"Mim" ... AMODITION ... Business ... MEMORIES ... Best friends w/Pam. First time spent right 6 yrs. Little sis; 10 yrs. Friend, Ex in jr. hirr. W. Loreen DE w/JP. Italian class. VF's gym class w/JS, JP, MP. Shared good times w/my one & only cuz Rosa; seeing each other in PV; Ex. Boyfriend summers in Wildwood, PA. Winds 82 and 84; my first horse ride. Sweet 16 on "Serra" Summer of 83. Traveling. Fun times w/cugino LZA & mama e papa, grazie di tutto che lo che fare per me. BACI. SECRET AMODITION ... To always be happy and live life to its fullest with the one I love.
HENRY L. PELLEGRINO

"Pugs" AMBITION... Yes MEMORIES... 4 yrs. FTDL 4 yrs. WRETLING/CPT. "SHORE 84" '81 Summer w/TD EL RP MM MA. "Taliking Beers" NOKE LEFT "Dues House in THE LUV BOAT w/ TD MK JM MM SSFTDL Ports. Storacmes. Bproperty w/ TD MK THE GANG "THANKS MOM DAD Brian. Mark" SLD DOWN CHURCH w/ MK TD WILLIE CNT w/ MK TD. HANGING GENIES w/ my BUDDIES. NOKES CELLAR EGYPT Caroong w/ DC MA MM DJ CP MG. HANGING MSC Nature W/ w/MK TD TANSY. SECRET AMBITION... To Be One Of The Three Stooges.

GIULIA PELOSI

"Julie" AMBITION... Court Reporting MEMORIES... Best Friends w/JT. Good Friends w/MP RT JW LM LP TC. GREAT ITALIAN classes w/Mr DeSopo w/LC EP MP DEW EP. Creak w/RT. Times or TD w/MD JTLC. THE ITALIAN rabble. GREAT Summer in ITALY '84 w/MA SJG Family. The Italian Dances w/everyone. "Confusing!" Let's go back! Thanks Mom. Dad. So for everything! V. Viggo Benet!

SECRET AMBITION... To follow my heart and always be happy.

TERESA PENNA

AMBITION... Travel Agent MEMORIES... Good times w/JC JL LP DD MA DM VP DM VR. HEY JAME PARTY AT THE POWERONE/VEL ALRIGHT Summer of '84 Oh Jen. remember me playing mom to Tom & you. In '83 bomb scares all leaving school and panting at VP's house. GOOD TIMES. Hey guys. I'm not gonna be in school going to PA w/VP Making fun of BIRKENBERG. Getting in trouble w/JC VP Doing it up w/JL Oh sure Brian is shy. Jamie Working at SM w/LP FF SJ LP with pd w/LLP in crafts. Going cruising & getting lost. NEIGHBORS SECRET AMBITION... Gearing Jennifer syndrome.

ENZO PERRI

AMBITION... College. C.P.A. MEMORIES... Piece of Brook w/ The "gang" EG CS TP JD. Always Remember Summer '83 Quarters w/ JD ED EG BS. JH. Never forget Dairy or PD w/ JD ED BS ES EG RS. JH. "He's Man!" Always Remember Summer '84 w/RK MG MP. "PORGY" "Frying Pan" Cruising w/ the Trans Am. Too Good to Be True. SMASH! Great times at LIGHTHOUSE Lifting w/JL LM RT TD. "Polo" Cruising w/ Joey. D. and the "Z" good times w/the Roll Gang JG MG PA VM. I LOVE YOU MOM & DAD! SECRET AMBITION... To make it to the top!

JOHN C. PERRY

AMBITION... Computer Science... MEMORIES... DD CAMP 81-84. OLD BIRD 83. TCOR T. RP w/DL DM JS JL P Y M N w/DS G H DW FL BS PANTERS shorts SK w/JP 81-84 for CH. THANKS MOM DAD. RP FOR ALL YOUR HELP. GR TMS w/ DONNA 5/30/83 I LOVE YOU! Who says it's a crowd. DL DM Oh God Hollbur 82. the big mink cafe. 54 POS. Caderno. Navy Business. Gee Thanks guys w/ JD TS TP JK SM. My Mustard. Hey LL I ain't no Biman w/ LF GH DM Shorn 83664 w/DL & family. SECRET AMBITION... To go through life always knowing I did my best.

SHARON PERSON

"Sho" AMBITION... Doctor MEMORIES... Good times w/TG LC TS. UP JD. DP 54 Soph Health w/TP. Hey Linda got a choc ring? Trips to Seacliff & Alpaca City w/JC TS. DRRS. AEROSMITH 83. VAN HALEN 82 GMICHAEL JACKSON 84. Starbuds & The "Beefcokes" w/Kim. Seattle "84" w/Kim Great Adventure w/BD, Remember the "Dirt Road" Speical times w/Jeff. "Sweet" Love Ya! TD w/ the T House. Thanks Mom & Dad! I never could have made it without you! SECRET AMBITION... To find my Rainbow of Happiness.
PAMELA PRESTI

AMBITION . . . Beach Burn in California

MEMORIES . . . Gift cards w/MM, CS, MB. Grad friends w/SZ, MA, AW, SD. Fresh and Soph parties! Don't forget to pick me up behind HotKoos.

CHRISTOPHER ANTHONY PUCILLO

“Chris” . . . AMBITION . . . Investment Banking

MEMORIES . . . Grad friends w/ Jeff Demere Walcy

Amos Fish yr hangin or Ice World. Grad times w/the guys, card games. Boogie blues, frat prays, wrting mchts & concerts at MSG & BMA. Smirnoff or the shawl liner on the beach. Aunt Nello's, DE's. wrt singing. Started from UC. Grad times or 85 wake up Parent yrs fav yrs tab. Sealed the USA Dyanast. #1. Grad times w/LF, 50 & BD. This one's for Pop. I'll do it. Times for everything. Mama Dad. I love you. Hang in there. Pooch. I'll be there when you need me.

SECRET AMBITION . . . To hear the scream of the Butterfly.

RAHAIL PUGLIANO


SECRET AMBITION . . . To keep the good friends I have made.

MICHAEL PUZIO


SECRET AMBITION . . . To master the art of BodyBuilding. To Be Huge.

STACY A. PYTAL

Destiny is not a matter of chance, it is a matter of choice. It is not a thing to be waited for, it is a thing to be achieved. Jennings.
ROBERT RALSTON

"Rob" ... AMBITION ... To be successful in computer programming ... MEMORIES ... Sailing at Vernon Valley w/JO,WM,KI,Rush and Yes at the arena w/JO,BC,JP,D and D w/RH,BL, JC,IP. BC.Bermuda party.Kings Inn war games w/OK,WM,JC,MA, soccer w/FF,DS, TC.Good times. Good old days. 

DOMINICK REDA

"Mick" ... AMBITION ... College/Journalism ... MEMORIES ... Best Friends w/AJ, "WHAT". Good Friends, CC, Gang. Good Times playing hockey and softball w/friends. Summers at Seaside Hills and Wildwood. Working at Alpahai/Landscaping. Hi CR. Thanks Mom and Dad.

MICHAEL REDA

"Mike" ... AMBITION ... To own my own business ... MEMORIES ... The Good Times Freshman Year in calc w/PR,TK. Sick times in consumer Math sophomore year w/SH, P, EE. THE TRIPS in the trailer w/JO,MD. The Blizzard of '83' at MD House. The great times down the shore w/T,J.C, JP,PS, Carvin or well w/JD,MD,DP Crash on Matz at MD, Sch canal trips Junior year w/FK, JL,EE.

KEITH RIETEMA

"Reer's" ... AMBITION ... Storetrooper ... MEMORIES ... 4 yrs. Football, 4 yrs. Basketball.Good Friends w/FS,DE, JD,DM, TC,CP,KC, Shore 83' at DUKE, Parties at POOL Shore 84. Greenfield Bowl, special times w/PENNY T.Camping out with DM, PT, AC, LT, SM. More Special Times To Come: Riding w/KC,FS, RP Failing DL "2" times. THANKS MOM, DAD, KEY 36.

PATRICK ANTHONY QUAGLIANA

"Q" ... AMBITION ... Doctor ... MEMORIES ... Good times w/SK,LM,CP and JA.Doug's house at summer long.Doug get me some pizz. Water skiing w/everyone who stopped by. Basketball in the good old days. Track for 1 yr. Police concert w/Nich Boys State w/CP,MJ,ED and DS. Basketball camp w/JS,TD and RP. All those card games. Get that smelly out of here. Cruising the Seaside strip, tops off and radio blaring. Great teachers and good friends. A special man my friend. It's been great. What a class!

SECRET AMBITION ... To put some love in everyone's heart and make all their troubles depart. HONOR SOCIETY.

TRACEY ANN QUILES

AMBITION ... Nursing ... MEMORIES ... Good times freshman & Sophomore year w/PF & MM.Pennsylvania 81 & 82 Parties at apartment w/PP,MM, JL Ganging to mountain w/PP,MM, JL.Meeting JP 3/15/83 Thank you DLP. Best times w/PF Many parties at lake.Engagement long drives GP parties for two. Junior Cotillion w/PF, Fun at work w/N Long talks at work w/MP.CS late special concert w/PF,PQ,MR. Good Luck DQ & RQ! Thank Mom & Dad. I Love You! SECRET AMBITION ... To always find happiness & be with the ones I love.
LILLIANNA ROSE RIMAC

"Lillian" ... AMBITION ... Low ... MEMORIES ... "BD Camp64 Air Horn & Bell at 6pm.63's only DAY CLAY/GHSC. BL.CS.OD.4w. Quiet Bus rides w/gang Blk. Comp.Pd N'Cole? C'muspec! Fri. 83'EXOTIC'Dem Girls 8 PIGS,2120 DRUMLINEU R ALL A-holes! Tris w/Arm.30 4yrs PSYS GOALED ON!NOH! Cmp Broken Bones LP/Phone Prty w/MAGFISH Fest! Wildwood/Pony at Ria's All Nighter & Kim's 6 Loren's KEG! Cuban 7th per w/Stoie. RAT'Crusan w/Mar.Tales License. SUPRA! !Thnks Mom&Dad everyone'L LOVE YOU!

SECRET AMBITION ... To have my hand on the handle of life & have the courage to see it.OVERCOME it.EXCEL from it.

DEBORAH L. RIOTTO

"Debbie" ... AMBITION ... To get to heaven ... MEMORIES ... 4st & CG'the best friends ever. The BEST X's w/DA. Always getting caught.GM Lou.USA 6 W.O.M w/RA. A.D. KL.REV w/4T.DEP w/ DK. PP w/JAEC&Junior Carillon w/ES.NYE w/Dozens. Running from MLD. A Junor Prom PA w/CB. 83's Teams USA & WOW w/RA.AM, KLRRR.VW w/OT.RE, PP w/DK.PP w/DA. Always been a trip! Thnks Dom-for ever our rir. our rir. Mom.Dad you've been a rir. thanx Dom-our rir. our rir. Mind The min I die.

SECRET AMBITION ... To always have old memories 6 young hopes.

MICHÈLE RIZZO

AMBITIO ... . X-Ray Technician ... MEMORIES ... 3 yrs varsity Volleyball w/DS,CS. CRJ.LV. 82 JS.LH. CV.LN.CS. Friends to remember MT.TE. HC.TI DJ at pool w/DM.CV. KL.LN. CS.DP. DERA. ULC. Jya quit 83 NY always got heys 5/PP. AM 35 Hanging around w/HC.UTLP. R/C.P FL. PO. Florida Halloween KD 83 Pasion concerts Jaguar Thanks Mom.Dad.Annie Nicole 8 Gram. Love you always

SECRET AMBITION ... Make it to California Someday.

MARY-LYNN ROE


SECRET AMBITION ... To always be able to hear the laughter!

DOUGLAS E. ROMARY


MARTY ROMANELLO

AMBITIO ... Pilot/Military ... MEMORIES ... Good times w/Nick.nl, and Dave, ponying in Daves Trailer. Driving to PA w/Nick and Dave. "Gana eat those sneak or sunrise. " PARK" Cruising in Bills Firebird Alt Night. Going on course to Mexico w/ Noel, meeting Jenny in FLA. Too Bad it didn’t work out. Fun times wrestling, flying, crazy times running w/ Bill, Nick, and Dave. I thought Bill would die that day. Joining the Navy. "Ding on the commies." SECRET AMBITION ... To one day be an astronaut and plot the shume.

STEVE ROMANELLO

JOHN V. RUINO

"Johnny R." . . . AMBITION . . . Success w/MV, TY, Seeing Peer, Maiden, Black Sabbath in concert, Snoring Hoop w/ST, LJ, Down the Shore w/MP, MG, DP, Fishing at Guy's w/MP, Panny's or Griffin w/TR, MP, Going Sick in MV's Truck, Hangin' at May's w/SNL, AP, DD, ST. Down the shore w/TR, SUR, it's going to be a long ride home. Always remember April 16 w/AN, Going down the shore on AN's Birthday. Going to the city w/AN, Going swimming at Anthony's Pool w/AN. Good times hanging w/AN, Good times at work w/SLFA.

SECRET AMBITION . . . To make it on my own without anyone's help.

STEVEN RUBINO


SECRET AMBITION . . . To be happy & live my life to the fullest.

PAUL RICHARD RUFFOLO

AMBITION . . . Engineering . . . MEMORIES . . . Of Freshman year lunch w/TRK and M, Reade, and the Ice Fight. Do not forget the summer of '84 w/TRK, OK, and the days down the shore. Special thanks to OK for the use of the house. Never forget the first and probably last 4 wheeling times w/the Commander in the more than expected puddle w/TRK. It was fun and hope it will continue. I love you Mom and Dad. Thanks for the help and support through the tough times.

SECRET AMBITION . . . To be successful in my professional career.
ELIZABETH A. SABAGH

"Liz" AMBITION College/Drama MEMORIES BEST of friends w/Lisa N. Spc frnds w/L.J.S.S, PH,llM, SC,SS, K.JH, SS,HC, MM,MA, DC,TL, JA,HS Gt frnds on THE COPPER w/gong SSde & fr DE's- som showr w/LN,RP,MM Doobes Quinsie LS; "Lers blow the joint!" Slide 83 w/LN,LS, SS,JH C.May 83, crmpng, Ing wrs w/ LN Br rides in Pinto G Toyota. Jack my hunny! Phtmark phts!!!Photograph EE,Mark, Follo U Follo Me Foeber! Car w/PF Fitzall phts, Stamos,concerts,jmynn; Dodo C, Luv Yul Prins Mom & Dad 4 all the love and support, I love you. SECRET AMBITION To live a life of love, trust, happiness & to never stop dreaming.

JOSEPH A. SANAGORSKI

"Joe Fresh" AMBITION To finish high school on time MEMORIES Hanging out w/JL,CW, TS,LP,DJ, Rolling the Ford w/ JL, being excellent friends w/LP, MR, Benders driver Ed class w/CW, UP, TS, Teaching TS and JL how to ski, Remembering Saturday night in Vermont w/TJ, SF, Remembering Junior and Senior year going out w/CC and spending all my time w/ the Person I'll remember the most! SECRET AMBITION To ski the Swiss Alps and then go on to teach skiing.

LISA ROSE SAHATJIAN

AMBITION College MEMORIES Great times & Bf frnds w/Bethie, 2 yrs, Starry Cheering/Phot Games 6 Parties Jr.Yr. w/BS,LS, NM,DD,Ing rats, SPANISH 83 Gtr times w/SS,Garciha NQG Frnds 6 Gtr Frnds w/LN,LS "SUMMER" 84 at SEASIDE The Italian Mon,FF Vermont 83 65 FLA. Cond w/BS,Gt Frnds & Ing ths w/JL,Sonia wks w/BS, "You're Good Lookin!" The Toyota/Granada Games w/BS,RUTGERS w/DP,M,F, FD SPRING STEEN "84" The Dir of Times w/OF,Pete Moomay!! Luv Y Honey/Tn ories for Everything I Love You Very Much Mom & Dad.

KIMBERLY ANNE SANTINI

"Kimmy" AMBITION X-ray Technician/Radiologist MEMORIES w/BS DC,KK, MVD,T,T,CAM, DTH-ROOM BUDS You know who you are Cumin to NYC Garret RIFLE Go to RC in Flood w/KK,MVD,EM HANGON AT Brookdale Enzo's Benders at MD Lo- Clubs SOMEKES KFA w/ MNA 83 84 Debelberry Juice Jommin w/The Bands Endless Love w/JUE until Sep9 I LUV YA JA TPOOL w/MV,DK, DC,P,DD,DC,TT War FP,Don, Kim, Meth, Trac,Chris this for a great 17th birth and the bar 84 85 yrs TO MY FAMILY I LOVE YOU ALL VERY MUCH. SECRET AMBITION To be powerful as a King, successful as a Queen and richer than the Royal Crown.

SOMA SARTA

AMBITION College MEMORIES Walk X's w/ DK, LS, LN, LS, SS, SC, LM 68SS Twins & White Estle w/BS,AM It know it SeaScene 84 w/Dg Red/Gang, Yolar Are you pjpctd? C'mon up yr w/BK,DL on dsk/Windy rd3s w/UH,How's the bars good! Spin w/LS,5m Ts been eating my gpycho! Pady ofcer w/JS Sycs tennis int-Leo, get it yrs prore w/KD, Vdumh, ... Ned's not hme! 40m-Dur ofcr ... Bid Ave w/BD. No 5 truck!! Camping w/TD,MM,MJ Frzn Food Aids DK-row, far,乎Aug 18 Spi X's w/ TD Hey Ockes Live it up! Luv ya Mom, Ley & Kain.

SECRET AMBITION To Imagine and Achieve, Dream and Become. MON. OR SOCIETY

BRUCE SCARDILLI

AMBITION Industrial Arts MEMORIES One in a million Kimmi T. Best Bro Bryan 67 Convertible [ext.] NEED A DREW'S Shore?84 THE BROTHETS (CO,NO,GO) In-"Gor" Herries" Boardwalk Baddys "SHAZAM" Dry, they were ugly! Check- ing out the crumbs! 38 Special Destroy that rope! Where's Royal Two best days with KT, Love you Ain't nothing but a thing, Look at that wiggle! I can't feel my lips! Let's have another, Queen in the bird, What's up Beth/Hyio Darl! "Little Pony" Cmon Bro,one more brew before we go.

SECRET AMBITION To have the car, the wife and the kids. In that order.
RICHIE SCHAAFSMA

MEMORIES... In 1984 being best friends w/KR. Having good times down the Shore w/KR, DE, DM, and TC. Being down the shore in '84 was an experience that I will never forget, and I know that the Summer of '85 will be better. Duke's Football Party still has to be the best and most unforgettable one yet. GREAT TIMES GETTING BAKED w/KR, UF, DM, UL, and TC. The biggest feeling of accomplishment so far was buying my own car.

SECRET AMOTION... To make it big in Life and have a beautiful wife.

DON SCHLOSSER

"Stash"... AMOTION... Electroman


SECRET AMOTION... To own a FERRARI!

JAMES E. SCHMITT

"Schmny"... AMOTION... Welder

MEMORIES... Going to class and busting on the teachers in our TABLE w/Mike and Sherry, Scott.

ELIZABETH ANN SCHREYER

"Beth"... AMOTION... College

MEMORIES... Got thru 6 and got thru w/L, JL, JS, RH 2 Yrs. Varsity cheerleading. P'ty w/JS, JS, NA & D. "Hello Operator" Gil summer w/PA, Po-lando 84 w/LS, stranded in VI w/Mike Jr. lunch w/TL, BS. DK Wearing Gmms w/JL. You're good looking! Giants 6 & Jets games w/LS. It's a Mega Market! Sol run w/BS. Grots w/PL. Late at night w/PL. Late's first gas station. "Crash Par" You little Winger. Going to school w/Tommy. "Fill your tank!" "I like you, will you be my friend?"

SECRET AMOTION... To join a convent and become the Frying Nun.

DARREN SCHAFFER

"Dar Schaffer"... AMOTION... Mechanic

MEMORIES... Good times w/DG, TL, Baking w/the Beemnour. Getting in the boat w/TJ, SLP. Q-Crew Fun times in cab class CT 306 YEAH 4th Period Lunch w/JS, JD, TH Party at the Island SURVIVING THE FLOOD of 84. Thanks Mom and Dad for everything.

SECRET AMOTION... To travel through the 4th dimension.

PATRICIA SEERY

"Too"... MEMORIES... Odes frizes w/LC, JD, PS, TRIP to Seaside w/LC, SP, DP 84 Good times w/S, TL, LS, FT ANCH HILL 82 w/TJ, MT. 84 w/TL, MT, KC, FT and the old gang ARUDA 84 w/JS Good times w/S, DT. "Miracle Whip." "BRIDENBURG BAVY." I owe it all to myself. Good luck class of '85.

SECRET AMOTION... To live, love and be happy.
CHARLENE SEGNELLO

"Nurse" AMBITION Nursing MEMORIES Gr's X's w/UN, LH, CV, TH, MR, GL, SI, Thr Shr 84 w/UN, CV, BH, MF, ND. Thr Witch. "FROO-LOOPPS" Pool yrs. "BLKJK" Psal. Bith pr". "Any f for sex" Drvn's Ed w/UN CRASH. THE 6TH/WD w/Mr. Snr 82 w/TL, TH, CT. "Within for the Wends" or LN's. The Hint w/TH, LH. "I don't fit so gd. "My atbr bro NM. Ex X's w/UN, CV, TH. 

SECRET AMBITION To find a drug that nids all disease & suiting.

RICHARD SEMS

"Rich-O" AMBITION To be the best I can in wherever I do. MEMORIES 4 yrs. Football Bramaroo's Ice World, GaberRAC, Moped, tsftor, F. Works, Wildw 82w/35 "Vatbox", Camp, Hangin' w/BE, DZ, LL, BM, by Fedbus. Alora fishin' and ridin' around, Wildw. 83w/BE, LL, CZ, BM. "Hey Po". "LMK" 822, 832, 842, 852 Annul. Cards or DZ's. My Pony, FRAN, Thankyng. w/DZ & BM. C. Edades, Americana, The Mask, The Truck, Hangin' at the "F", Sum 84 or Ducks '74 Camaro, Shep's, SELL. Comp. Pracy w/TG, Tony's, AIDE'S, RUSH 4 times. "Ouch my leg", McD's, "Ah-too bod". SECRET AMBITION To sol into destory CLOSER TO THE HEART." HONOR SOCIETY.

WILLIAM PAUL SHADEL

"Nature Boy, Brf" AMBITION Wherever. MEMORIES SAILING CARIBBEAN DURING PROSH YR! soccer, track, mching brd. Finch curv "JoeX82/84 w/CHOC. Soop yr. w/GF. Fail on commn w/CP" Bl I think im guno P. "Crash Holown Prty" UK war thr guy has brwn his lgi. "PlaX83 Cachh jmn wrt, Jr yr w/CM WINS NEWS TIME. "Toronto '84 w/JP, GH, DMG, "J5YYMAN" I think hr him crying" Bio w/JP. LG, KD, JP. MP "How mch is thr GORILLA on the ftbr tm" Prty or DONET'S, Asry Ph. 84 w/CG; gng RA's lgs. Ohrn Cy/Slidwv sk. RUSH 84 w/TP, JC, JP "Don't P on my tire. SECRET AMBITION To live on a de- semed island w/my girl.

BRIAN ANDREW SIME

"Sime" AMBITION Mechanical MEMORIES Frosh year Going w/1D 12/07/81-5/9/82 Good X's w/SV THROUGH LS ORDEAL. Secretly in love w/UN. Good X w/DS, PK, FS, MR, LS, LD, GH, JP, SV/gw/the Band. Soph yr. w/12X Gng LV. DO, SF, PK, VM. JK. THE RIVETABLE PUB FOR THE PRS. TO THE BEST OF TIMES w/NR I LOVE YOU NANCY! JUNIOR & SENIOR years steady w/Nancy. In 83 class w/1D. WC, CT w/16 93. PrE-Engaged to Nancy THANKS MOM AND DAD. SECRET AMBITION To conquer the female mind for the first time. .

LISA SKRADAK

AMBITION To become a physical therapist MEMORIES The great times in DRAMA w/the whole gang. "CAST PARTED?" Dinner at Charlie Brown's. DM teaching me how to sdi. Vermont 83-85. Band comp 81-84. Getting caught at Som by Mr. P. Florida 82-835. Going to Wendi's for Fr Rests. Being in the athletic trainer's room dur- ing 8th period and on the field during games. Thanks Mom and Dad for all of your love and support. I couldn't do it without Both of You. SECRET AMBITION To make every patient as wel as I con. .

SECRET AMDTION To live in Forests of Azure.

NANCY SKURAT

"Nipper" AMBITION World class Motocross Racing MEMORIES Forged notes to leave school w/1S. Up on PV roof w/1U. Suspens. Leaming at bomb scores. Riding MC w/1S to 84 grad proc. Snagging report cards. Jr lunch. Getting picked up be cops w/10. DO CEIREAL. Dorking dog & main roads w/PSX. Ponusha Marion at 83 Polish Olympics. Convening Del. P. Wildw 83 w/PSX. Beach Boys 83. Can- ada 82 & 83 Florida 84. UC being BURNt is not COOL. LATER PV. SECRET AMBITION To keep on searching until I'm satisfied.

CAROLE SLEZAK


SECRET AMDTION To pass US History II. MEMORIES Gr'ms w/AV, 1D, DG, TT, CS, TT 6th nigg Thn trp w/AV, 1D, BB, SPOTNO Bk Finds w/AV, 1D, DG, AV Shr Finds 10 yrs Sad sngs w/1D Dead Mt w/Nrhn gng 1/4 kg bad 2 yrs Eng w/LVX AV 83 thore w/C5. DG, J5, MR Wtrh Sunrise w/1D, CG Flag Trm w/WON NL Trng Crs I ly 2 P Ch fight or DZ's. Whoa a mess Ls of Devil w/TT 6 gng Thnk Tombr. yr 3rd prd w/1C. MM, PP, BB Bt chps add w/1A Smeer 84 w/MA. KL, LF G. Hn big in- ner attenn Ls trp w/MA stfkes w/7s w/KL Pnr frmlf LV U Mom & Dad

SECRET AMBITION To always go on a trp where it is snowing.
JASON SNIFFEN

“Sniff” . . . AMBITION . . . Engineer
. . . MEMORIES . . . Party At Dukes
Shirt 1984 Party Bicentenniel YES w/NF
Virginia mp w/NF L.K.D Drive (3)Ball 83-
85 Greav w/Rv. J Lunch 83-84 w/XL/GL.
L,CD, PD, GJ WEST CLASS 83-
84 w/SL/RD. FF Josee Bick Sunday Foot-
ball w/AT. AA, TC, WM, KO, Far Car
440 DC w/TD Working At the Pub
Thanks Mom + Dad wards 84 Jers
game 9-5 Lunch 83 w/DK, JP.
MC/LAT Good Luck #80 Senior year
later homes College.

STEVE STADLER

“Steve” . . . AMBITION . . . College
. . . MEMORIES . . 4 yrs. Basketball
w/RP, TD, GJ, 4 yrs V-Tennis
w/MA. Good times w/UP/RP, HP, JM.
MM, PD, GLF Past parties at Somora's
Shore "83" w/RP/GT, PD Al Nightr
"Gettin' Bkd". Wildwood "83" w/
UP/DE, JD/TS. Special times w/SC Sor-
ry maybe next time. The Overmount
Ordeal w/TD/RP PD "Schiness". Many
Bis at the ParkShore "84" w/The
Juicers. "What's the deal. 10 cases of
Ma.Bra?" The birth of the STN M0N-
STER. Busters w/PB. Parties w/The
Great "Where's the trim?"
Thanks Family
SECRET AMBITION . . . To be as smooth
and as successful as my father .

WILLIAM STEEPLES

“Bill” . . . AMBITION . . . To be WEALTHY . . .
. . . MEMORIES . . Good times w/Good.
friends and ex-rooms w/ST, DC, RC, CJ.
Wheels w/KB. A Screw on Westwood "83"
W/ED. Hey Bobe it’s Awesome.
Hanging on Shep’s house Seaside Limo
Service for free why? w/DC. An-
ge "WILD THING" All nite w/PC.
Mom 700. Torowa Rd Thanks for ever-
ything!
SECRET AMBITION . . . To be a circus
down 6 hear the laugher.

KATHLEEN STRANGIS

“Kathy” . . . AMBITION . . . To be a Secretary
. . . MEMORIES . . . Best friends and
tons of laughs w/Pam
3 Summer of 84. Hangin' at Wescside
PK w/PB, RD, JD, Al, and the rest of
the gang. Case w/ken s for a long ti-
me. You`ll always DE SPECIAL TO ME!
Luv Ya Mom and Dad. Thanx for ever-
ything!
SECRET AMBITION . . . To always be
Happy and enjoy Life!

KERRY LYNN STIVALI

AMBITION . . . Computer Engineer . . .
MEMORIES . . . 4 yrs. conr/rdm/brd
LOW HEADS KICKS A_. IRC 82
w/DP, TM, DO YOU SEE WHAT WENT
BY? W/P, N Wild Cmp Limer w/HLD/WM,
WHEELS. WOODY D/L.FLG.TERR Y’ll
IY YI WANT A HICKY DUNELING GLASSES.
SECONDLY you have WRAP HIP IT! Xent
bus riders It’s gonna be a grt yr. Fresh yr
Buddy Baby A J Amal meen? BK long
nails happy & sad X’s ya been a grt
friend GAP 69 JK & OPEN. ARMS
meen? BK grt frnd 5wet 16 pty
workin’ w/OK, SS RAG/BOOTSMerc
Mme rals and LUV U MOM G DAD!
SECRET AMBITION . . . To be a circus
down 6 hear the laugher.

PATRICIA SURAGE

. . . MEMORIES . . . ur friends and ex
rooms w/ST, DC, RC, AN/RV. “Ousling in the
stang” w/ED Hey Bobe it’s Awesome.
Hanging on Shep’s house Seaside Limo
Service for free why? w/DC. An-
ge "WILD THING" All nite w/PC.
Mom 700. Torowa Rd Thanks for ever-
ything!
SECRET AMBITION . . . TO DO UP THE
ULTIMATE.
JOHN SWIDER

"Slaz" AMBITION ... Engineer MEMORIES ... Good times w/CCJG, RC, DD, EE, TH, changing out in the park. "Seaside '84" Good times w/DJ, MM, LM, LC, and MM. "Down the river." To the pool. 4th lunch w/DJ, MM, LM, LP, VC and J Fun in SP and RSA. Party at Charles Dec 28th. Hitting at Mr. Greens. Fishing and swimming at Delaware. SECRET AMBITION ... To drive a '65 Corvette down Van Nuys Blvd.

PAMELA T SWEENEY

"Pam" AMBITION ... To always be smiling. MEMORIES ... BEST FRIENDS w/EP, JM, RT, Monday nights at USA Fresh yr w/EP All our gym classes. Fun at the annual parties and on the porch w/Special friends. Fun weekends w/CC, SC, DC, DL, KS, MM, KS, LS, NO. MEMORIES ... Good times w/DJ, MM, LM, LC, and MM. "Down the river." To the pool. 4th lunch w/DJ, MM, LM, LP, VC and J. Fun in SP and RSA. Party at Charles Dec 28th. Hitting at Mr. Greens. Fishing and swimming at Delaware. SECRET AMBITION ... To make a lot of money.

THOMAS M. SWEENEY

"Sweez" AMBITION ... To own a business. MEMORIES ... Good times w/DJ, MM, LC, KS, and MM. Camping at Big Pecos w/LS, CD and MM. "Down the river." To the pool. 4th lunch w/DJ, MM, LM, LP, VC and J. Fun in SP and RSA. Party at Charles Dec 28th. Hitting at Mr. Greens. Fishing and swimming at Delaware. SECRET AMBITION ... To make a lot of money.

MIKE SWISHER

"Eagle" AMBITION ... Art MEMORIES ... GST x's w/Gt fnds HCD, JS, GJ, DC, DC, PT, JL, MM, LM, CF, MT, JD, GGC, CD, TL, EE, TM. ALP, GS, 81 w/KB, RH, DM,JG, KS, LS, NO, AM DIXTIONS For 83 SummerAtFink Spd Park. Dance, Croons. Backlyn, Capri, Parc. Lane 53 Tu/DEAD/TOP/Yeo/On/ MTD/G. Alman/TEG G6550/65 times 277. Eagle sleas Picnics The Gak w/KZ, MG, screw ties Box/PF. Keep Gas Cry Blues w/DJ, DC, TT, BI, CM, DA. PSG, Con w/STDC, SF, GH, DM, 85 theory Luz ya Mom & Dad. SECRET AMBITION ... To drive an '65 Corvette down Van Nuys Blvd.

TODD SZILAGYI

AMBITION ... Marketing. MEMORIES ... 4yr Baseball-4 yr Dowling. 83-84 ANNI. Champs/10 Times in Bowl w/JG, TD, TA, 82-83 Summers at JV's w/gang. Sr. Hock (Goblin) w/SS, SS, MV, "Hop on it." 2nd w/Braz. 84 Summer Car Overwash w/SS/Good times w/DG, LF, LS, SF, Words w/DS, Eng. Class/Greens Bowl ride. Cats 82. Gooney Night ride w/me. Laughs in TA w/SS, 4th at JV's. Crush w/SS, 82 in the 300. Thanks Mom, Dad, Brothers for Love and much support. SECRET AMBITION ... Be a sponsorizer.

BARBARA TARIN

"Dob's" AMBITION ... Decaution MEMORIES ... Best friends w/DK, HP, DC. Room at DK's house. Midwest 83-84 w/DT-the drunk blonde w/the mirror sun-glasses. HO --- SH --- I don't C that before/MAM'S. Trp w/DK, DC, TK. Runny w/the PAK. Crush Party w/DK, KIP. Dub's! D-Guss who could.BA, LAZER, ZEP w/TN. Runny in UC, NYC. Many's SHORT hard! Driver's Ed. Accident. GD rns w/PG, RS, 84-89 Hoon i Par w/PG, MA, RC, Par. Accrly DEALERS! Runny at MM's par Chaps-Crzy, DOX, Pheo/Mal- den, VA, Zebras, ADC bug, Ranger. SECRET AMBITION ... 2 parry in the clouds!

CHRISANTHA TAVI

"Keo" AMBITION ... Archivist MEMORIES ... Special times w/Special friends Uncle Peter's per B "Hey, Di, where's your cheesecake? "Hey fancy meeting you here. I see every time I put my hand here ... I'm so funny" near Milford Hilton. Did you ever come to my parents. My car is stuck. Snarled, Moroncat, LG, Oscar & a sleepy dragon. Tiafel! Christmas! Extra special times w/BJ. BJum. I love you! Thanks Mom & Dad, for everything! SECRET AMBITION ... To remember good times & Special friends forever.

RODANNA TESCHEI

"To" AMBITION ... Legal Secretary MEMORIES ... Best x's w/JM, LP, LM, LS, CRUZIN w/JM, LM, LS, LP, JP. Down the shore w/JM. 83-84. Frp yr. 7th per w/JM. Aunt Jer- mina. The DNH skepshy'er/yr gym class w/JM, LP, MP, MM, MC, MP, EP, TD, Italian dances w/JP, LP, MP, TD. Polecatting USA w/JM, LM, LS, LP, JP. Dinner at the CASA. SPECIAL Thanks to Mom for being there when I needed you. Special thanks to all of my friends for the best year's we had together. I'll never forget ya! SECRET AMBITION ... To always be proud in what I do in life.
BRENDA TEDESCO

AMOTION ... Psychologist ... MEMORIES ... Dear Friends: Df, TR, NL, good.

egs, rat, NY, JM's for the, escape PV.

Dr, Dom you ugly or ar, Spicy Sneeds, many seconds, dance class, up to 64.

TR-oldest friend, gift hair. Prom 83 w/RE, LAV. Exposure in Jeff. Many

short trips w/RE, DX, TR, TR, IT, JM, Jr.

Cor w/RE, Tier, Shannon. NYC w/ri,

Doozers. Droopy, Leopard Season? So many men! Fun w/GM, Lou,

HeartWave w/MD. Mall w/TR, MA.

Prom 84 w/TR. Meadowbrook w/DK,

sorry, WR, KY. DR, BK, DK, DL.

SECRET AMOTION ... To do it right,

always!

PAT TOBIAS

"Per" ... AMOTION ... Get a real job ... MEMORIES ... Good times at

The Shore 84. Good times at the Nu-
geny concert Zappa concert Panning at

power links, 4x4 with SME. Party on

with Bush and CC and Doodletf. Always re-

member Boneyard 83. Good time at the

Cashow and party in PV/Good.

riding my XTS 35 with DR, TR, JS and

Adam is one S/E and always remem-

ber The Door Show with Skippy and

and AD. UD Ski Days indeed with JH.

DK. All of the Spa crew.

Good times with Aggs.

SECRET AMOTION ... To own a real

muscle car and to keep my license

WILLIAM TORRENTO

"Dilyum" ... MEMORIES ... Great
times down Great Adventure w/VC,

FC, FD, JZ, AG. "Hey John, it's not so

high!" Good times w/DC, SR, NM, FP,

DG. Font 5 snowball fights at the Lon-

tem w/VC, MM, FD, AG. Dave re-

member your party. Good times down

Florida w/AF, BN, MP, FP. Chris re-

member Halloween night!! How did

your earrings get in my shoe? Ticket

Very special times w/CT. Christmas, I

love you! Mom & Dad thanks for every-

thing!!

SECRET AMOTION ... To be the best

or whatever I do.

ANISSA ANNE TODMAN

"Nas" ... AMOTION ... Corporate

Finance ... MEMORIES ... "Well, well,

well. Bonjour dassel was, irk. "Can we

go home now?" 4th Per. Lunch '83.

"OH MY!" May 20, 1982. "SURPRISE!"

Much love & thanks to all who made

that day magical (I still don't know how

you did it). JR. Car w/NR, BK, DS. Hey

BM you lose. Talks w/TC. Mom&Dad you're the best

SECRET AMOTION ... To be successful

and try my hardest in all that I do.

DAWN RENEE TROVATO

AMOTION ... Secretary ... MEMO-

RIES ... Freshman year Basketball

cheering, Junior year Katherine Gibbs

Secretarial Awards Dinner, Junior year

6th period lunch w/AF, SE, W/W, TD,

+5V. Good times w/OJ, LD, +W/W

Fun times in the Summer of '84

w/W/W, Rich Springfield concert in June

of '83. + SPECIAL very special times w/P.

Thanks Mom, Dad, Tina, Grandma, +

Grandpa for everything. I love you all

very much. + I couldn't have made it

w/out you.

SECRET AMOTION ... To relive the

summer of '83.
ANTHONY UGARO

“Baby Af” ... AMBITION ... Success ... MEMORIES ... Hangin out on bridge w/DC AC, MS CA JE & LIL Don G’s. Partying w/LO. Goin down shore w/SOLPJ,F. GM. Goin’ out VAMPS in Newark-Soay in our girlfriend’s house for the day. Goin to Funhouse & Studio 54. Goin to wash Schooner Village & Amstermd Ave.ESP BTH per w/Mrs. Luques, Mrs. Terpak & Mrs. G.
SECRET AMBITION ... To be well off in life. To be happy & marry Suzanne D.

CAROL ULCINI

AMBITION ... To go to college ... MEMORIES ... Freshmen year!!! TA w/PT. WP: W’s parties. Follow the leader w/LCT, SG. GREAT ADVENTURE w/LJSP. Fun-N-Games w/LCT, TS. The Bagel Shop. Goin’ chased by NATI. Good times at the Del w/TS, LA. RG. Down the shore w/GG. Summer of 80. Down the shore w/MR.PS. Summer of 84!!! Senior year!!! Never thought I would see this day.
SECRET AMBITION ... To Go Back In Time & Live in the Eighteen Century

VICKI VAN KOPPEN

“Vic” ... AMBITION ... To graduate college ... MEMORIES ... DoF w/ USA. Miss Everybody. Summer of 83, Segnade on the Boards w/LJ. Great Adv. w/JL, SVK. Nursey Crash, 7-11 mustang Go’s w/JF, NW, RF. Prom ‘84! FI w/LJ and Friends w/DK, TS, KK, SK, HC. Wildwood w/the gang Mas the Parties ALLU Box 2 Crazy X’s w/LJD, 55, 11. Bet never. Shurrin Up. Long Talks w/Lisa where’s the Wilder Race? DD. Ler’s rip U. Get away from Gas Station! Mom, wish you were here. Special X’s w/John Luv you! Thanks 4 Everything. Dod, Dar, G Nita. I love you!! 2/17/83
SECRET AMBITION ... To always be happy & never have to say I’m sorry.

MAURA VECCHIARELLA

“Maur” ... AMBITION ... Business Administration ... MEMORIES ... Bar frnds & B of rmes 4ever w/MM, GL, Widmes & crushin’. Where’s the Bug? Fun 46 at parties. Exxon, Esso, at TM, WS. Fun times rulin’ off w/RS w/MM. Let’s Go Crazy! Up till dawn. What sidewalk? Wildwood BD. Feets. I’d rather be west N Carolina. 84 GD times w/MUJ, AL Gr 6/everyone Stop Sign. Arm Old rmes w/MG. Life’s about life w/AJ, MV. Thanx Mom & Dod 4 ever-thing. There’s No Stopping Us! SECRET AMBITION ... To let today’s dreams color tomorrow’s horizons

RITA ANN VARCADIPANE

“Pete” ... AMBITION ... Special Education Teacher ... MEMORIES ... Gd rmes w/JE, TD, LLS, DK, DY. Won’t a Kit Kat? Try Ler’s switch. Not enough. Hey, Pp. Hangin w/3rd pr class chik chik Bob Game hanging in Locker room w/DK, TD, LJ. Volleyball 4yr #1 Hanging in front w/LF, SE, TD, DS. SS. Oh no, my window! New Doll Ducky BREAK DANCE #1. My crew LLS, KS, Donna, Donna. Davina. Breast Donch the Leatherman Crash w/DY, LJ. Wendy’s fist Crew #1. Lena go Crazy. Megteny League at National Breaking w/Adventur Seekers Down the Shore w/TB, JM, UJD, Luv ya Mom, Dod, J T A SECRET AMBITION ... To Live Life to its Fullest

MICHELLE Van BAULEN

“Michelle” ... AMBITION ... Nursing ... MEMORIES ... Biz Frs. DC, KK, KS TT, LJ, VK, BT, CM. Many Trip 5 Troll w/MM, Fearns. Pat w/DCA, KR, RB. 68 w/RB. Pp. vs Star, Broad 5hr 84 w/MM. LOVELY! Sum 84 w/RB. Biz X of my life! Goin’ Rd w/RB, DC, TS, Grt Rd w/KK, KS, Fence. Lng Thh w/RD. You’re 6 only 54 U, Qick at GA w/RD. My Grt X w/MM, Lng Thh w/mom & dad. LUV U Gram,60ramp D. Gram 60, RD. Never 4ger & l fall with Chick. WR & Mrs. B. I LUV U Mom & Dad. I can’t thank U enough for making my life so happy! Luv U Crag & Scat.
SECRET AMBITION ... To live in a se- duced land w/that special someone!
JANINE VETERI

"Neen" ... AMBITION ... Clothing Boutiques ... MEMORIES ... FOREVER in LOVE w/Danny! Fresh yr. Good times w/MP,MA,Parties at my house! Soph yr.75. Out of TROUBLE! Friends Always w/RH! "June 15,78/R83 ENDLESS LOVE"Un yr. Cuting w/CCC; "LUNCH" w/DE Sr yr. Great times w/SC,CC,DD/84. My L'B Grey CORVETTE. Thank U, Daddy! JULY 84, Palm Beach w/DGfamily! Best of times w/DE. Keep on spoling me. BASEEU R, what I ALWAYS DREAMED OF?THANK for EVERYTHING, DAD, MOM, JOHN, SUE, LAURI. SECRET AMBITION ... To have all my HOPES,DREAMS,PLAYERS keep coming true.

CAROL VOORMAN

AMBITION ... Secretary ... MEMORIES ... Dear friends w/Laurie Always Vermont 63/84. When LN lost her sir & the barries. DJ w/LN, CS, DM, DE, CP,KR. TP. Pms. Playing SB w/CD Blues LN, CS, EM, NO, EM. Where the Game Mike? The Beachwood w/MI, KnovaBox. SAT Nites w/LN or Hi House, Secade 84 w/LN, CGEM. The wrecked Pillow New York w/LN. It was Red, No it was green. When LN & me wrecked the place. The fight w/LN, Bruce Concert w/JB/TB. The Punch w/LN then go to CD CS in the rub. Going w/JE for so long. SECRET AMBITION ... To kick a beer truck & drive X-country.

GEORGE WALLEY

"Wilson" ... AMBITION ... To be a successful Architect ... MEMORIES ... Freshman year Parryni at MT Pleasant Park w/JA,BH,TL,TC. Hangin out w/ the guys Sophomore Chem w/BL,AD, DS,Smarts class w/FR,Fighting w/JL, Fi sh w/JA,UL, BR. Horseshoes w/SR, Fighnng w/X. OH, Homeroom Pals w/PT. Gufor lessons w/JA. Buggin out in Gym w/FR. THANKS for being a great friend. JA. "Seaside 84" Getting baked, hangin at Dukes, on the Boards and on the beach w/the guys. Love you Kelly. Mac. To my Buddy. Addie, thanks for always been there! love always. THANKS for everything Mom and Dad. Stay Cool ... SECRET AMBITION ... To own a ranch in Texas.

SCOTT WALTER

AMBITION ... Become a "Top" recording Engineer ... MEMORIES ... Band Camp 69/84. GOOD TIMES,Decaying Morris Knolls. My good friends: Playing My Sax, Trumpet, Cornet, Guitar and blown out my speakers w/the 2000 watt amp. Arranging Music for Chorus Line & Starting in the Senior Play as Pip- pin. Working w/My Side on the Play. Playing Cards at Chuck's, FLORIDA TRIP OH! DAD/Fixing up my 64 Chevelle. "Don't take life so seriously, just take the things as they come along!" SECRET AMBITION ... Fly My Own Plane. Become a Professional Musician.

ROSS WALLISER

"Sonny" AMBITION ... Veterinarian ... MEMORIES ... Freshman w/LS, sweetie sweetie, Ticket Boom, Potergear,summer w/JF, SV loves JF. SHH Soph w/LM, good times w/TS,JF, FK, NL, LV, 64/83. The Pinot Dear Mt. Parties in Las. Jr. Yr. Ped crash of 83 by SAVI DIM 3/17/84 Crv/Gateh Cross- ing. Images, thanks CVGMR Sr Yr. w/TS Friends, TC filming begins on 8mm Graduation 6 Freedom! 4 years PVHS. Farewell to old SECRET AMBITION ... To marry JF & leave The Crossing.
LAURA M. WELLEMA

"Why" . . . MEMORIES . . . High Times
Fresh Year in smoker area. Its so low!
What a trip. Midnight cruise drunk.
Gop speedin suicide smokeout. Parties at
PP SnowBound New Year's Eve Huh
Mr. K strikes again. Roy shot his last
Load Late Night at Billy Who's was
there a band there? Brandy Buddies
Want a biscuit? Weekend in Seattle-
"PARTYSOCKS" Summer of 84 Parties
everywhere! Good times w/gang
from Coecko 66 BGR's Strong Friends
MA,SGAI's Junior Year Lunch Is Good
but weather.

MICHAEL DENNIS WINTERS

"Why" . . . MEMORIES . . . 5yr Wrestling 4yr's
Track Got times w/everyone Anishw
w/OKPI, PKJC, JAM,LM, WM War-
Games B3 The Who 82 w/RO, TSP Par-
y or Brammott w/everyone RADICAL
RP.JA WHY? Camping Lake George
w/ROLM, TV'SO, CI,OH NOT YODA
YOUTAR Lives California 84 Survivor of
Flood 84 Doo II w/RO,PH, AD JA, DO, I'm
swimmin T,Bruiser a good way to live
Mon,Ter,So, Love You SECRET AMOTION . . . To do something
I was told to do now and not a year
later.

ANN MARIE WHITE

MEMORIES . . . Grt Xs w/50,LS,
DG, CGood the north heads Spc Xs
w/Tom,Luv U 5/10/81 Th oh so many
trips w/50 Spacjw w/LS D3 hat X LS Ooh!
Is it gone? PV woods book Beyond 6
bcs Doobie Fartour Ck figh DGCong
DGCPV Wanna go to Fays WilleyQApps
frizn Zep Dead Young Bob Perry 82,84
w/every bfr fnd w/50, LS, TT. We did
your is been fun Wind or bfr w/the T
family Gel Idk JK w/everything SB U Bch
Ms U Gramp Gramp Thrax for being
there Thx Mom&Dad Later as in much
. . . PV.
SECRET AMOTION . . . To Take A Leg
Smg Trip to the Lind Of No Tommor-
row.

JEANNETTE EILEEN WOOD

"Nene" . . . AMOTION . . . College
MEMORIES . . . Good Frnds
w/GA, CG, TD, AP, JW,H. Good times
w/Danell Motorcyclebroth 84" frrnds.
Florida" 84 w/ Tae Pickly6Mom Good
times at work? W/JN, LS, JK. All rich
w/SGDC Parnes w/SHELYLIANN.
"FRESH KD" ONGFish Luv ya like a
brotherShelly6. Rose You're the
best Succes to (RGRW)7Puhah! Mom-
Gerry lots of XOCO'S We Love The
Best!
SECRET AMOTION . . . To Always be
happy w/what I have6or w/what I
want!!
ROSEANNE MARIE WOOD

"Roe" AMBITION Fashion Design MEMORIES Excellent X's w/Ricky, Jesse's x w/DC, DT, JD, RS, PG, GA, DLL, VM, VMK, MRN Memories never to be forgotten 11/2/82 memories in 106 "I DON'T KNOW!" Roe B4 w/RF, Mom, Nette Huey, Lewis B, Senior prom 6' Jr Car w/RF "Fru-Fruit" Party at "Casey and Starnburgs", w/RF, DT, JL, GM, GL, SM, Howie, ir at Bisrate Jesse's x at Snowboard w/RF, "what a good" Seaside B4, 6' B4 w/RF, Bick, UVU, Luv! I morx Mom, Jerry, Shelly. Here I Love you all and couldn't have done it without you. Ricky I'll nr Egr you! SECRET AMBITION To Remember the good times and forget the bad times.

PETE WYCHMAN


LINDA WRIGHT

AMBITION Secretary MEMORIES Partly w/Rose Place gang, Summer, B4, Razzles, Dead Car Party at PP & RF, All nites Dacotah Phys wash the bands CM Campin 4-wheel show w/"the fish" Special X's w/"funny we do it nightly Big Brie Brie Ron Dickery Mod box. Sick, X's w/LSY Little Red rent w/FL & CM Spring thaw Speed talks w/Cheryl, Best Friend, Thank CM's for being there, Get down on it Crazy X's w/MM Eng w/S5 our Luv ya Mo & Dad SECRET AMBITION To find Mine & Lissy's UFO someday.
PAMELA BUTTELMAN

SECRET AMOTION ... To someday meet HM

LINDA CAMACHO

AMOTION ... To be happy and successful ... MEMORIES ... Good times w/T, S, K, S, P, C, P, Trip to Seaside w/T, S, K, S, D, P, P, Parties of 63 Lazer Show in 83 Drivers Ed soph yr TS watch out for that snow bank Square and Leppard, miracle whip! Shar ya wanna choc. Ring Goosey night 83! OOH no Daddy! TS the men are here. Thanks TS for 4 of the Best and Coolest! Love ya Mom anytime DC Bat team at West Bait TS call your mom whose mom is HERE! so I'm a little lare
SECRET AMOTION ... To change this picture of me

LEON FRANCIS DUPAS

"Lee" ... AMOTION ... To own a business ... MEMORIES ... Good times over the summer of '64 w/J, C, S, K, D, S, wild times in J's class w/M, S, J, D. Sch times in C's class '64 w/J, S, S, S, D. Cruising the "62" looking for beaver w/J, C, S, S. Good times bowling w/D, T, S. Cecil surviving the Flood of '64
SECRET AMOTION ... To be a great mechanic

CHRIS WESTWOOD

AMOTION ... To destroy communism and help the poor ... MEMORIES ... A reminder to the Class of '65 that I was here all the time. Remember '62 with Mike C & Sam S in Mr. Malones class, Junior year with Mo. Skip & John in Dr. DeBois's Economics. Senior year with Fred & W. Special Memories: Sch Jim Lynch, Going skiing with Joe & Jim, Being Lame. Sweeping the Summer '64 away with J, L, F, S & WPC at Atlantic City with J.
SECRET AMOTION ... To abolish the US school system & to own the world.
SENIOR POLL

BEST LOOKING
Frank Petracco
Joe Johnston
Dennis Minchin

Chris Chomko
Sharon Callamari
Sonia Satra

Arlene Parisi
Sue Krainik
Debbie Kawam

MOST PUNK
Anthony Aiello
John Armellino
Joey DeLise

CLASS FLIRTS
Bernie Corrigan
Mark Monteyne
Dave Steinmeyer

Dana Doto
Chris Chomko
Vicki Van Koppen

Heather Chalmers
Denise Guerra
Leslie Frasco

Mike Swisher
Bryan LaPoch
Bruce Scaralli

Nick Mancini
Scott Blackwell
John Perry

CLASS COUPLE
Cheryl Morano
Laura Russo
Penny Thomson

Frank Petracco
Chris Pucello
Keith Kishema

Chris Giliberti
Debbie Kawam
Sonia Satra

MILLION DOLLAR SMILE
Mark Monteyne
Nick Mancini
Bill Henderson
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

President-Kim DeBonte
Vice President-Claudine Liss
Secretary-Troy Oswald
Treasurer-Brian Youngster
Historian-Laura Ruecco
Advisor-Mr. BudeJman
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

President-Cindy Luker
Vice President-Alyson Perre
Secretary-Debbie Steinneyer
Treasurer-Cheryl Nardino
Advisor-Ms. Russo
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS

President-Mark Steinmeyer
Vice President-Albert Buglione
Secretary-Robin Raspanalini
Treasurer-Kara Smith
Historian-MaryBeth Yesenosky
HALLOWEEN
ART SHOW '85
The Junior Class of Passaic Valley High School will hold its Junior Cotillion on Friday, December 9, 1983.
Our season was actually broken into two parts. The early part of the year was a team that won four of their first five games and then the second half found the Hornets playing three state playoff teams. Overall it was a pretty successful season with the defense leading the way most of the season. The offense had it's biggest day against West Orange.

Jeff Dransfield led the team in scoring with 3 T.D.'s and one 2 point extra point for a total of 20 points. Bernie Corrigan ran the offense from his quarterback spot and Doug Earl led the team in rushing with 493 yards on 160 carries. Pugs Pellegrino led the way on the offensive line.

Defensively, Mark Monteyne led the team with 108 defensive points. Included in those points were two interceptions. Bob Mamary had a fine year at defensive tackle while Russ Cohen was a standout in the secondary.
CAPTAINS
Chris Chomko-Dana Datoli

HORNET
Lisa Sahatjian

TEAM
The 1984 Soccer Team posted an 8-8-4 record and a 3rd place finish in the Northern Division of the Northern Hills Conference. The Hornets were led by senior Captain Sean McGlynn who collected 12 goals and 6 assists. Other senior members of the team include Tom Corrado, Lou D'Ambrosio, Nick Grambone, Rob Ralston and Bill Shadel. Sophomore goalie Lou DeLuca posted 8 shutouts, 1 short of the school record.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Lakeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clifford Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>West Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pequannock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>West Milford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Montville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>DePaul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Lakeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clifford Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>West Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hawthorne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Pequannock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>DePaul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>West Milford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Montville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Memorial West N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Sean McGlynn - 1st Team Northern Division (NHC), 1st Team All Passaic County, 1st Team All Groups All North Jersey.
2. Doug Johnston - 1st Team Northern Division (NHC), 2nd Team All Passaic County, 1st Team Group IV All North Jersey.
3. Joe Pisa - 2nd Team Northern Division (NHC), Honorable Mention All Passaic County.
4. Louis Rizio - Honorable Mention Northern Division (NHC).
1984 was one of the best if not the best year for field hockey since we've had the sport at PV. As far as I know there is no other team that went through the regular season undefeated. We lost only one senior last year and were hoping for an improvement in our record. Last year the team was 5-8-1. The new conference at first seemed that it might prevent us from improving upon that record. The new conference contained last year's State Champs such as Pequannock, Montville, and DePaul. With other traditionally strong programs such as Millburn, and Summit. Despite the stronger league we did a complete turn around from last year.

It was a great year for the Varsity because all of the girls set their goals toward this end and worked for it. We will be losing 6 seniors through graduation and we know it will be very difficult to replace them.

On the bright side-we had our first large turn out since 1978 ... and fielded a JV team. This will prove to be very important if we can maintain the interest since each year is a rebuilding year when you don't have a feeder program. Last year was unusual that we only graduated one person so we didn't have to start over this year.

The JV team was 0-11; however you have to realize that they were all freshmen and playing against JV teams made up of Sophomores and Juniors.
The 1984 girls Volleyball team was directed by new head coach Jo-Ann Schoengood. The two seniors on the team were Rita Varcadipane and Captain Donna Young. Although they suffered from the loss of two coaches this season, the girls still showed their dedication and willingness for the game. Both the coach and the girls put forth great efforts. These efforts and the determination of the young team have built a strong and hopeful foundation for a successful future.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 14</td>
<td>Belleville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 17</td>
<td>Immaculate Heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 19</td>
<td>Eastside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 21</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 24</td>
<td>Passaic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 25</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 29</td>
<td>Benedictine Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 1</td>
<td>Paramus Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 3</td>
<td>J.F. Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 4</td>
<td>Neumann Prep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 8</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 10</td>
<td>Immaculate Heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 12</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 15</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 17</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 19</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 22</td>
<td>Montclair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 24</td>
<td>Paramus Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 26</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 29</td>
<td>Nutley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Co-Captains-Rita Varcadipane, Donna Young
The 1984 season was a rebuilding year for Passaic Valley. A team with no seniors ended the season with a 3-12 record. Outstanding performances from Junior Captain Dave Nardino and Junior Jim Stuckey highlighted a tough season. Toward the end of the year the Hornets finished strong winning 3 in a row. Next season the PV team should be stronger with everyone returning. PV should finish the season with a better record next year. PV finished with a third place this year in the new Northern Hills Conference. Returning next year will be Junior Nick Frunzi, Sophomore Scott Smith, Freshman Jim Grimes, Chris Nebury and Rich Correa. Hopefully the team will grow in numbers with new freshman.

The 1984 team should be proud of its hard work and effort during the season.

B. Bender

Individual Honors
Dave Nardino - 1st team all league (NHC)
Jim Stuckey - 2nd team all league (NHC)

Although the girls team could not field a full competitive team until late in the season, several bright spots should be noted. Four of the six girls on the team received some post-season recognition.

Allyson Perre continued her record setting pace and will return next year.

Heather McGee ran some fine times for a freshman runner and along with Allyson will provide a strong 1-2 for next year.

Individual Honors
Allyson Perre - 1st team all league, all county, all area
Heather McGee - Honorable Mention, all county, 2nd team all league
Mary Eileen Appio - 2nd team all league
Kathy Hourihan - Honorable Mention, all league

Mr. Kiick
Back Row: Mike Puzio, Frank Petracco, Nick Grambone, Joe Bastante. Front Row: Bruce Scardilli, Mike Gallo, Kevin Ferro, Brian LaPooch.
The PV Gymnastics team coached by Margie Breznack and Pat Gras finished their season with an impressive record of nine wins and five losses. Led by seniors Barbara Kruszewski, Adriana DeStefano, and Penny Thomson the team held their heads high and went on to break four school records.

Freshmen Jill Albanese & Alaina Gallucci turned out fine performances all-around. Sophomore Rita Politano did more than her share to pitch in scoring high on vault and floor exercise. Barbara Kruszewski showed her best talents on beam. Adriana DeStefano had her best year on bars scoring many personal bests.

The team took a third at the Northern Hills conference on October 26, at West Milford High School, and Jill Albanese went on to take two thirds individually on the beam and floor ex. Also Jill and Barbara qualified for state sectionals which was on Saturday November 10, at Wayne Hills High School. Both of the girls came through with very impressive scores.
From a team that won 2 matches as freshmen to a team that ended with 8 wins 5 loses and second place finishes in the County and District 8 Tournament. That was some fine accomplishment.

The 1984-85 team had three fine captains: John Armellino at 122, Michael Gallo at 135 and Henry "Pugs" Pellegrino at 170.

The two highlights of the year were the final two tournaments. At the Counties P.V.H.S. was winning the entire weekend only to lose by 3 points at the close of the day. The following weekend we were in the District 8 Tournament and once again we were winning the entire weekend only to end up losing by 10 points.

The coaches were real happy with this year's addition of P.V. Wrestling. The team never gave up and worked together to attempt to reach their championship jacket goal.

Well guys, no jackets this time around but you were all champions in my eyes. Best of luck in all you do and make sure you stop back to visit sometime.

Coach McMahon

---

TEAM RECORD

TOURNAMENTS

Passaic County District
Wt. Class Name
101 Scott Smith 2nd 3rd
108 E.J. LaSuitra 3rd 3rd
115 Joe D'Arrigo 3rd 1st
122 John Armellino 3rd 2nd
129 Michael Bivona 2nd 1st
135 Michael Gallo 3rd 3rd
148 Troy Oswald 2nd
158 Michael Kokolus 1st
170 Henry Pellegrino 2nd
HWT Jake Ozbek 2nd

TEAM RECORD

DUALS
PV OPPONENT
West Orange 68
West Milford 23
Wayne Valley 57
West Essex 32
Hunterdon Central 8
St. Benedict 31
Pequannock 20
Raritan 39
Warren Hills 32
Orange 65
Lakeland 52
Garver Hall 28
Ranney 18

Wins Losses

6 5

---

From a team that won 2 matches as freshmen to a team that ended with 8 wins 5 loses and second place finishes in the County and District 8 Tournament. That was some fine accomplishment.

The 1984-85 team had three fine captains: John Armellino at 122, Michael Gallo at 135 and Henry "Pugs" Pellegrino at 170.

The two highlights of the year were the final two tournaments. At the Counties P.V.H.S. was winning the entire weekend only to lose by 3 points at the close of the day. The following weekend we were in the District 8 Tournament and once again we were winning the entire weekend only to end up losing by 10 points.

The coaches were real happy with this year's addition of P.V. Wrestling. The team never gave up and worked together to attempt to reach their championship jacket goal.

Well guys, no jackets this time around but you were all champions in my eyes. Best of luck in all you do and make sure you stop back to visit sometime.

Coach McMahon
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TEAM RECORD
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Passaic County District
Wt. Class Name
101 Scott Smith 2nd 3rd
108 E.J. LaSuitra 3rd 3rd
115 Joe D'Arrigo 3rd 1st
122 John Armellino 3rd 2nd
129 Michael Bivona 2nd 1st
135 Michael Gallo 3rd 3rd
148 Troy Oswald 2nd
158 Michael Kokolus 1st
170 Henry Pellegrino 2nd
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Front Row: John Nash, Steve Stadler, Tony Marinello, Gus Jawarski (Back Row: Leo Lucci, Jason Sniffen, Dave Krawtheim, Bob Eifler, Coach John Wallace

**BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL 1984-85**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Final</th>
<th>Lost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford Scott</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christmas Tour</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Orange</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pequannock</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Milford</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsippany</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montville</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Orange</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pequannock</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Milford</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul IV</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montville</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DePaul</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coach Wallace

Asst. Coach Sterling
The 1984-85 Basketball season was one that won't be forgotten. The team had a 14-9 record and finished in a tie for second in the Northern Hills Conference. The team qualified for the State and County Tournaments, losing in the quarter final round of both.

Among the teams best performances were a victory over Wayne Valley, a Christmas Tournament championship, and a heart breaking two point loss to state power Clifford Scott.

Outstanding individual performances were turned in by seniors Gus Jaworski, Bob Eifler, Leo Lucci and Dave Krautheim. Tim Dreitlein and Jason Sniffen also made valuable contributions to a most exciting year.
Front Row: Cindy Luker, Jill Fischer, Val Sadusky, Cheryl Nardino, Tracy Bivona, Grace Peluso Second Row: Carolann Din, Sue Infill, Kelly Vanhouten, Pam Pattermaster, Regina Cullen, Laurie Bachman Back Row: Joe Spinelli, Frank Reaser

Honors
Jill Fisher - 1st Team County League Area
North All-Star Team
Susy Infill - 2nd Team League Honorable Mention County Area
Cheryl Nardino - 2nd Team League
Tracy Bivona - Honorable Mention League

S VARSITY BASKETBALL 1984-85
OPPONENT FINAL
Orange won
Lakeland won
Clifford Scott won
Christmas Tourn. won
West Orange won
Pequannock won
West Milford lost
Parsippany won
Montville won
Wayne Valley won
Orange won
Lakeland won
Caldwell won
West Orange won
Pequannock won
West Milford won
Paul VI won
Montville won
Wayne Valley won
De Paul won
Paul VI won
Wayne Hills lost
Dickinson lost
Ridgewood lost
Overall Record 21-3
The team enjoyed a great year winning 21 games and losing only 3. Along the way they captured a Christmas Tournament championship and a league championship. In the Christmas Tournament they beat Wayne Hills 55-51. The league championship was the 1st ever by any team in the Northern Hills Conference.

Seniors Jill Fisher, Susy Intili and Regina Cullen had good years and will be missed. Returnees Valarie Sadusky, Cheryl Nardino, Cindy Luker, Tracy Bivona, Grace Peluso, Pam Paternoster, and Kelly Van Houten, plus some promising Freshmen lend a bright future to the team. Congratulations girls!
Boys Varsity Bowling Team

Seniors: Leon Dupas, Wayne Moyer, Todd Szilagyi
Junior: Brian Ricciardi
Freshman: Bill Lawton, Jason Azzarone

Finished First in: Northern Hills Conference League at Butler Bowl
Northern Hills Conference Handicap Tournament
Passaic County Coaches Tournament

Qualified for the NJSIAA State Finals Tournament by finishing Fourth out of 52 teams.

Finished 12th position in the NJSIAA State Finals Individuals: Brian Ricciardi and Wayne Moyer led the NHC league in averages.
Brian Ricciardi and Wayne Moyer named to All-NHC Team and to All Passaic County Team.
Leon Dupas won the singles handicap tournament.
Leon Dupas and Wayne Moyer won the doubles handicap tournament.
The girls team bowled independently this year in the NNJIL at Leisure Lanes. The Varsity team, led by Captain Linda Mariconda, finished in 3rd place and the Junior Varsity team finished in 2nd place in the league. The team placed seventh in the State Sectional Tournament held at Bowler City in Hackensack. Darlene Demarest qualified seventh for high series 541 in the State Sectional Tournament and she went to the State Finals at Edison Lanes in Edison, New Jersey.
Back Row: Debbie Gilabert, Kathy Hourihan, Maryellen Appio, Captain Gwen Fischer, Maria Dichio, Janet Shepler, Denise Gilabert, Nicole Newbury. Front Row: Jim Stuckey, Jim Oriema, Captain Mario Gaita, Joe Bastante, Jim Dowd.
Back Row: Joe Budd, John Harrington, Alan Mednick, Tom Cullen, Bernie Corrigan, Tom Corrado, Joe Johnston, Chris Pucillo, Jason Sniffen.
The 1985 Baseball Team outlook is excellent. With 10 Seniors and 5 returning starters, the Hornets expect to be contenders in the Northern Division of the Northern Hills Conference. Senior members of the team include Pitchers-Tom Cullen, Bob Challice and Bemie Corrigan, Catcher-Chris Pucillo, First Baseman-Jason Sniffen, Shortstop-Alan Mednick, 3rd Baseman-Joe Johnston and Tom Corrado and outfielders, Leo Lucci and John Harrington. Their enthusiasm, experience and dedication to baseball should provide a nucleus for a fine ball club.

Underclassmen who should figure in the teams lineup include: catchers, John Pace and Adam Robison, second baseman, Bob Ash, Shortstops, Lou Rizzio and John Giordano, outfielders, Joe Pisa and Sal Sofia and pitcher, Jim Loverdi.
The 1985 softball team has a good mix of experience and youth. Returning starters include Jill Fisher (1st Team All League and All County), Rene Hemsey (Honorable Mention All League-All County) and Heidi Provines (2nd Team All League and All County). Other returning players include senior Lillian Rimac; Juniors Cecelia Sperrazza, Kim Gursky, Fran Scorzo and Shannon Loines; Sophomores Valerie Sadusky, Cheryl Nardino and Chris Marinelli. Joining the team are junior Kim DeBonte, sophomore Pam Paternoster and freshman Kathy May, Tricia Longo and Tricia Warwick. Second year coach John Sterling expects team speed, pitching and defense to be the strength of the team. If the team can develop a solid offensive attack, the season should be a very successful one.
ARSITY SOFTBALL 1985

School
Varsity
West Essex
J.F. Kennedy
Orange
Lakeland
Clifford Scott
West Orange
Pequannock
West Milford
Paul VI
Clifton
Montville
Wayne Valley
DePaul
Orange
Lakeland
Clifford Scott
West Orange
Pequannock
West Milford
Passaic County Tech
Montville
Wayne Valley
The P.V. Girls Tennis Team coached by Joanne Barrington had a successful season in the new league. The team in its second year of existence finished second in the county. This is the first team trophy Passaic Valley has earned in the sport of tennis.

Senior Sonia Satra and Junior Kim DeBonte lead the team to a final 11-7 record which enabled the team to finish third in the league. Val Sudusky had a fine season in the third singles position. Despite individual injuries, 1st doubles team Jennifer Pytal and Lisa Tilliman and 2nd doubles team Debbie Steinmeyer and Shannon Loines performed impressively. The J.V. team also played well. This was definitely a season for the girls tennis team to be proud of and with the enthusiasm and experience of the underclassmen the team should continue having a winning future.

Captains - Sonia Satra and Kim DeBonte


SCHEDULE

PV 5-0 Pequannock
PV 5-0 Orange
PV 5-0 Morris Catholic
PV 4-1 Cliffon
PV 0-5 Millburn
PV 0-5 Wayne Valley
PV 5-0 Madison
PV 1-4 Montville
PV 4-1 West Milford
PV 1-4 Caldwell
PV 5-0 Pequannock
PV 5-0 Morris Catholic
PV 0-5 West Orange
PV 5-0 Wayne Valley
PV 1-4 Verona
PV 3-2 Montville
PV 4-1 West Milford
PV 5-0 Eastside

HONORS

Sonia Satra -
1st Team All League
2nd Team All County

Kim DeBonte -
2nd Team All League
2nd Team All County
The 1985 Boys Tennis Team expects a great deal of success this season. The team is led by veterans Roy Katchur, Mike Falconeri and Steve Stadler. Roy, Mike and Steve occupy the very difficult Singles Positions on the team. The First Doubles Combination of Pat McGlynn and Leo Politz provides the team with the depth needed for a successful season. The remainder of the team consists of Peter Kearns, Bill Hoffman and Vu Phan. Their skills will be utilized in the Second Doubles Position.

The team looks strong and confident. The players possess sharp skills and experience—all the ingredients needed for success.
The 1985 season should prove interesting for the Lady Hornets. First, they enter a new conference the Northern Hills. Next they face a major rebuilding year because of the graduation of last years class. With a total squad of 30 members of which 14 are freshmen the girls will have many challenges to conquer.

Senior Co-Captains Gwen Fischer in the hurdles and Barbara Kukel in the sprints will provide the necessary leadership for the team. Other returning performers are Chris Chomko in the 400 Hurdles, Dana Dotoli in the hurdles and jumping events, Sharon Callamari in the 400, Cathy Hourihan, Maryellen Appio, Allyson Perre in the 800, 1600, 3200, Laura Roucco, and Mary Lou Hemecky in the weight events. The coaches as well as all the members of the Girls Track Team are looking forward to another fine season.
The 1985 Passaic Valley Track Team enters this season as a member of the Northern Division of the Northern Hills Conference. With only about twenty-eight athletes making up the Hornet squad, many of the participants will have to compete in several events if we are to be successful in our league.

Leading this year's team will be Co-Captains Mario Gaita and Dave Krautheim. Both athletes return for their fourth and final year of competition. Mario will lead the weight team and Dave will participate in the 400 I.M., hurdles, the 200 and run a leg in the 4 by 400 relay.

Other leading candidates for 1985 will be: Senior Bill Shadel, 400 and 4 by 400 relay, Senior Mike Winters, high hurdles, high jump and long jump. Juniors Jim Stuckey and Nick Frunzi, 1600 and 3200. George Irwim, sprints, Dave Nardino 800, high jump and long jump. Jeff Sniffen high hurdles, 400 I.M., and high jump.

Sophomores who should contribute points to the Varsity are Scott Pagano, 100, high hurdles, long jump, Alberto Silvestri, sprints, and Mark Close in the weights.
The 1984 program displayed a beautifully staged repertoire consisting of Pictures of Spain, Pines of Rome, Egyptian Danza and Matador.

This year proved to be a very successful one, resulting in two first and two second place finishes in the regular season competitions. These accomplishments were highlighted by special awards, consisting of two Best Drum Major awards, and awards for Best Percussion, Best Music, Best Marching, and Best Color Guard at the Salute To America Marching Band Contest in Oldbridge, N.J. In concluding the season, P.V. finished third out of ten bands in the E.M.B.A. Group IV sanction and first in the State of New Jersey.

Very special thanks to Ron Frech, John Hannigan, Dan Kocher, Tyrone LaValle, Dave May, and especially Ralph Pennacchio for all their time and dedication in making this year a great success!
Color Guard Captains: Sharon Lane, Rona Cahill


Drum Majors: Donna Van Houten, Donna Mohren, Tracy McBride

Flags

Rifles
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Concert Band
Advisor: Mr. Pennacchio

Stage Band
Advisor: Mr. Pennacchio

Honor Society
Advisors: Mrs. Zager and Mrs. Conforti
President: Sonia Satra, Vice President: Chris Pucillo, Secretary: Lisa Hahn, Treasurer: Mia Gannitello

Drama Club
Advisor: Mr. DePasquale
President: Cindy Corsaro, Vice President: Dana Lambert, Secretary: Gail Hemple
Key Club
Advisor: Mrs. Privitt
President: Mike Mariano, Vice President: John Pace, Secretary: Lisa Hahn, Treasurer: Michelle Homestead

Ski Club
Advisor: Mr. Logue

Yearbook
Advisor: Chet Kuziora
Editors-in-Chief: Sean McGlynn, Barbara Scudillo

Art Service Corps
Advisor: Chet Kuziora
President: Chris Pucillo, Vice President: Pat Quagliana, Secretary: Stacy Pytal
Varsity Club

Advisor: Mr. Patierno
President: Barbara Scudillo, Vice President: Sonia Satra, Secretary: Lisa Hahn, Treasurer: Barbara Kruszewski

Stage and Lighting

Advisor: Mr. DePasquale
President: Tracey Stackpole, Vice President: David Gursky, Secretary: Scott Walters

Student Senate

Advisor: Mr. DePasquale
President: Tom Cohn, Vice President: Sonia Satra, Secretary: Jay Devito, Corresponding Secretary: Tracy McBride, Treasurer: Karen Andrews

Passaic Valley Honor Society

Advisor: Mr. Hoelscher
Chess Club
Advisor: Mr. West

Film & Camera Club
Advisor: Mr. Sayegh
President: Wendy Ward, Vice President: Tom Cullen, Treasurer: Joe Palumbo

Valley Echo
Advisor: Miss Rano

Science League
Advisor: Mr. Bray
French Club
Advisor: Mrs. Betro
President: Stacy Fischer, Vice President: Chris Tavi, Treasurer: Susan Albanese, Secretary: Christine Fischer

Spanish Club
Advisor: Mrs. Conforti
President: Claudine Liss, Secretary: Lisa Sahajian

German Club
Advisor: Miss Gras
President: Divid Steinmeyer, Vice President: Donna Young, Secretary: Anna Hedemus, Treasurer: James Stuckey

Italian Club
Advisor: Mr. DeSopo
President: Lisa DeiPan, Vice President: JoAnne Moschetto, Secretary: Julia Pelosi, Treasurer: Gina Napodano
Literary Club
Advisor: Miss Rano

Choir
Advisor: Mr. Frasche

Vocal Ensemble
Advisor: Mr. Frasche

Audio-Visual
Advisor: Mr. Ruccia
FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION
Dear Members of the Class of 1985:

As the 46th class to graduate from Passaic Valley Regional High School, it is my pleasure to wish you well in future career endeavors as well as personal pursuits.

Graduation from Passaic Valley High School should be viewed as a new beginning wherein you enter a different phase of life and build upon the successful experiences you had there.

As you reflect upon your four years here at Passaic Valley, it should provide you with an opportunity to decide what your goals are going to be, not only for the coming year, but for the years to come.

On behalf of the Board of Education, Administration and community, I extend our best wishes to you!

Louis R. Centolanza,
Acting Superintendent
DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSONS

Abbot Bernstein
Special Education

Suzanne Bridenburg
Physical Education

Herbert Bottbyl
Social Studies

Chester Kuziora
Art/Music

Victor Joganow
Foreign Language

Thomas Kean
Science

Robert Steffty
Guidance

Joseph Licato
Math

Nicholas Stanisci
Business/Home Economics

Adra Suchorsky
English

Roger Tanis
Industrial Arts
Jenai Agosta
Special Education

Mary Aharrah
English

Neil Aharrah
Science

Arlene Alape
Physical Education

Claire Amerer
English

Frank Ariola
Industrial Arts

Bernard Bender
Physical Education

Anna Marie Betro
Foreign Language

Joseph Bombell
Industrial Arts

Richard Bray
Science

Sheryl Brown
Math

Peter Budelman
Math

Robert Calahan
Industrial Arts

Angelina Caruso
Business

Vincent Caruso
Science

Fran Cole
Guidance

Maria Conterti
Foreign Language

Laurel Corsini
Home Economics

Sue Costanza
Business

Edward Costello
Science

Lynn Davies
English
Mazza gets to the bottom of things-

You take this ... oh, what the @#"II"@ is this called?

Football fields are for BAND practice.

Pst ... I think we're being watched!
SECRETARIES/AIDES

Lorraine Famiano
Administrative Secretary

Shirley Ricciardi
Executive Secretary

Geri Hums
Secretary to Superintendent

Nancy Greene
Computer Room

Patricia Couso

Marie Ferriola

Jeanette Hopp

May Kuno

Barbara Loeb

Marjorie Oricchio

Ruth Pile

Marilyn Young

Helen Morris

Evelyn Ivens

Victoria Muccio

Charlotte Terpak

Helen Berndt

Gilda Javras

Margaret Shovowsky

Peter Swisher

Dorothy Welhorsky
Timothy J. Platt
Buildings and Grounds Supervisor

CUSTODIAL STAFF

Jose Aguilar, Elwyn Bridges, Leonardo Cusumano, Michael Fiorio, Eugenio Gentilelli, George Hodgson, John Joyce, James Lea, Harry Low, Douglas Luciano, Joseph McCreary, Russell Poulson, Michael Sanagorski, James Weathers

CAFETERIA LADIES

Adelle Boyle (Manager), Bea Pedati (Cook), Nancy Aria, Nettie Bayda, Jo Busney, Fran Cuccino, Terry DeStefano, Nellie Lucalano, Rose Lijai, Jackie McGarrity, Hanna Petrillo, Pat Swift, Rita Tomasi

"I could've sworn that shake moved!"
MEMORIES... Board Secretary, 1955-64; Board Secretary-School Business Administrator, 1964-84; budget from $350,000 to over $7,000,000; student enrollment from 850 to 2300 in 1972. It has now decreased to around 1400.

Lydia Hackes employed as Secretary in 1957 until 1970 when she was appointed assistant Board Secretary until her retirement in 1984. Their duties included preparation of school budget, coordination of school transportation, financial and legal bids, board agendas, correspondence, purchase of school equipment and supplies, payrolls, supervision of all financial records, student clubs and activities, inventory, management of investments, microfilming of Board of Education and student records, computerization of Board of Education financial records, reports, revenues and expenditures which were completed during their tenure and audited without error or adjustment.

On behalf of the student body and the class of 1985, we wish them both our sincerest admiration and appreciation for their loyalty and dedication. They have been an inspiration in setting the highest standards for achievement and success.

ELENA KLOPPER

MEMORIES... Came to P.V. as Jr. Class Counselor-471 students. Dress Code-girls wore dresses only, not too short in length, and boys wore shirts and trousers, shirts worn inside, and no jeans permitted. Every student had one study hall per day. A truant officer for attendance, and he “rounded up” the truant students by car and brought them to school. Dr. Schneider, Superintendent.

1970's-Mr. Grady, Superintendent. Flex Mod scheduling-Teacher/Advisors-Voter Registration of senior students. Schedule changes, schedule changes! A relaxed dress code-jeans permitted. Christmas Parties for St. Joseph's-loved the tree-Christmas play-Senior play-Bye Bye Birdie one of the best. Hair styles changed-long straight hair for the girls. Some boys with shoulder length hair. The Vietnam War-draft registration at P.V.-Senior graduation held out of doors as enrollment grew-Senior class graduation rehearsals-passing out caps and gowns in Griswald Gym.


SECRET AMBITION. . . To be 21 forever and Know what I know now.
YEARBOOK STAFF

Barb-K-Sean

The Yearbook Staff

Tug of War
Barbara

Sean

EDITORS

Chris

Dave

Adge

Hank

Rene
Good luck to the members of the Class of '85, one of the most assertive groups of students that I've ever worked with. I hope you can direct your positive energies to successful future endeavors. Congratulations on your completion of 4 years at Passaic Valley!

Maria Rano

We the Senior Class of 1985 would like to extend our utmost gratitude and appreciation to our class advisors—Mr. Pedalino and Ms. Rano—who have given us their patience and time to see us through these past four unforgettable years.

Many times it seemed as if we weren't going to accomplish our set goals, but with their guidance and leadership, they pushed us until we conquered each and every one of them, and made us strive for our highest potential.

It has been a pleasure working with them, and we truly appreciate everything they've done for us. We wish them the best of luck for whatever the future may hold.

THE CLASS OF 85

Congratulations!

I would like to wish each and everyone of you success in the future. It has been a pleasure being one of your class advisors during your 4 years at Passaic Valley. I hope when you think back on your years at PV your thoughts are filled with memories of good friendships. The class of 85 would also like to thank Ms. Cori, Mrs. Burgess & Ms. Nowak for their help as past advisors.

Michael Pedalino
Senior Class History

By Thom Cohn (Historian) WARNING!!! First Draft

We can all smile as we all look back at the good and bad times that we have had, but now we look forward with excitement as each of us prepares to go out into the world and make our dreams come true. It seems that we arrived here just yesterday and now it's already time to move on.

We were amazed at the size and complexity of the school. From the minute we walked through those big glass doors, finding your classroom was almost as hard as trying to buy just the right ties in the cat. We were soon introduced to the smoking area (tobacco) and daily fire drills.

Sophomore year the smoking area was taken away, but bomb scares were added to keep us out of class. The following years we were told to remain in class during the bomb threats. This way we wouldn't make anything.

The bleachers were declared unsafe and we had to play our football games at Montclair State College.

Mr. Cottin replaced Mr. Grady as superintendent. Computers came and changed things even more drastically than the new policies. Computers gave us Pac-Man, three new classes, and made it easier for some of us while the new policies made it harder for all of us. They included rules forbidding lawn furniture and skateboardwheels in the halls. Along with these came detention hall and in school suspension to enforce them. Speaking of Communism, we saw two new Soviet presidents come to power. They boycotted our Olympics in Los Angeles for political reasons.

The US embassy in Lebanon was blown up, the threat of nuclear war was just as strong as ever. President Reagan was re-elected and he talked of building more powerful weapons. "to preserve the peace".

We were told that the asbestos being removed is safe, but just in case concerned students continue to test the abse system.

The bleachers were finally replaced with a safe set at the end of our Junior year. Because of the large drop in student population we left the NJHJ. to join the Eastern Hills Conference to make our sports competition fairer. We got rid of the broken bleachers at our bonfire but in return we received a crew of break-dancers, and thousand colored clothing that could take up more space than any fire.

In order to ensure success, everyone bought a pair of tickets to the senior class play "Mississippi" which proved to be very profitable. To add to our bankroll we had a "Battle of the Bands" which was just as successful.

We've seen making great strides, Sally Ride taking a ride on the Space Shuttle, and Geraldine Ferraro being the Democratic Vice-presidential candidate.

People in Ethiopia were starving and so were the hungry students "collecting" money in the cat.

We elected class representatives and officers in an effort to form the Student Senate Foundation one more time.

We all had an awesome time on our long awaited senior class trip, only to be surpassed by the memories of our Prom.

That's All
HEALTH CAREERS

Advisor: Mrs. Miller

COMPUTER AIDS

Advisor: Mrs. Green

ANNOUNCERS

Advisor: Mr. DePasquale
Albert C. Lisbona
COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Dwyer, Connell & Lisbona 427 Bloomfield Avenue
(201) 746-9512 Montclair, N. J. 07042
Congratulations to our favorite cheerleader-Dawn Carroll. May your wildest dreams come true. Love Always, Mom & Lisa

Congratulazioni ed auguri a tutti i diplomati di quest’anno, e particolarmente ai seguenti membri del Circolo Italiano di Passaic Valley H.S.: Lisa Dal Pan (President), Susanna Intili, Mark Lynd, Julia Pelosi, Erminia Pineta, e Mirella Pisapia.
ITALIAN CLUB (Advisor: Ben De Sopo)

Chrisantha

We Are Proud Of Your Years Of Achievement And Wish You Happiness And Success In All You Do.

We All Love You
Mom & Dad, Erika, Sabrina, Grandpa & Jean

Lau and Teresa, Forever 10/30/84
Kari just sold her first booster
I Treasure the Class Treasurer
Congratulations, Karl from Grandma
Read this, and get me my two dollars worth ...
Congrats’ little sis
There better not be any typing mistakes
Nicci & John
Best of luck and success in everything you do in the future years to come.
Love always Aunt Linda & Uncle Rich
Hello, Chuck P. this is a friend wishing you good luck in the future
Lydia & Freddie
“Garfield & Pockey 85”
“Swinger of 1985”
Terrific Tonya

“Good Luck Cheryl” H.G.
“Good Luck Cheryl & Frank”
“You’ve Come a Longway Cheryl”
“I-Love-You Frank-Luv Lumper
Tom & Debbie Miller
Bob C. & Liz. S. 9/24/85
Lisa Nash, your the best, good luck in everything you do!! Love Lizzy
Liz, Thanx for all the good times.
Love your bestest friend, Lisa
Good, Luck to the class of “85” and especially my sweetheart Wendy Ward
Best of luck to a gorgeous neighbor
Love John.
Good luck to one of the nicest co-workers I have known.
Good Luck to a wonderful, magnificent beautiful person.
Just fine thanks, you?
To the Best Little Shampoo Girl.
Congratulations Mark and Best of Luck in the Future!
Love Always,
Laurie and John

Best of Luck
The Ivans

Good Luck Class of 85 from
Mr. & Mrs. Kuziora

Rita,
Success and Love
Grandma & Pop, The Lawlers,
The Gilberts, Aunt Teresa & Jim

"Marilyn,"

It Looks Like You Made It!!
Good Luck In The Future And Remember We're 100% Behind You!!
We Love You!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Nancy, And Roselle

3 BARBERS

WAYNE BARBER SHOP
1459 ROUTE 23 (STATE HIGHWAY)
WAYNE, N. J.
(OPPOSITE PACKANACK/WAYNE SHOPPING CENTER)

TEL. 694-4422
ANGELO GULINO

TUES., THRU SAT.
8:30 TO 6:00

HOMEMADE CANDIES

Bromilow Chocolates
"THE SWEETEST SPOT ON THE MOUNTAIN"
350 RIFLE CAMP RD. WEST PATerson, N.J. 07424
ESSEX MALL. WEST COLDWELL, N.J. 07006

W. PAT: (201) 684-1496
W. CALD: (201) 227-0819

(201) 256-0098

ICE CREAM PUB
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM & FINE CHOCOLATES
163 E. MAIN ST.
LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY 07424
To-Bob—Hope your future holds as much love and happiness and joy as you have given us From Mom Dad Jim Tam and Buttercup

Joe Sanagorski—It’s hard to believe, but you made it! We know it wasn’t easy but we’re proud of you for “hangin in there” Love Mom

Michele Colella—We are very proud of you hope all of your dreams come true. We wish you the very best in the future. Love Mom, Dad & Neil Jr.

Pam Presti—We love you very much. We wish you the best life has to offer Health, Happiness and Love. Con Carino, Mom & Dad.

SELENA—You have brought much happiness into our lives. We are proud of you and hope all your dreams come true Love Mom and Dad.

DOUGLAS KASE—Our three wishes for your future: Good Health Your Happiness and Success. WE LOVE YOU—Dad, Mom, Michele.

JOHN CARIELLO—Your high school years went by so fast We’re so proud of you, hope all your dreams come true in the future, Love Mom, Dad

Dell - Dairy - Spreads - Sandwiches Catering For All Occasions Graduation Parties

BAGELS UNLIMITED

"Hot Handmade Bagels” Eat In Or Take Out

163 East Main St. Little Falls, N.J. 07024 (201) 785-2211

Diane, Best Of Luck

MR G’S TEE’S

Specializing In Silk Screening

Custom Tee Shirts Hats

384 Totowa Rd. Totowa, N.J. 07512 956-7243

“Congratulations Diane!” Love your little sis Diane—May you achieve your widest dreams—Love, Grandma Gaita Luck and success to our beautiful niece. Love ya Uncle Sam—Aunt Sil Keep up the good work Gram & Gramp V.

Yes Anisa, wear your hair Congratulations Dana & Gram & Gram L. “Good Luck” Good luck Dana & the class of 85 Good luck Roxanne! Friends 4 ever D.L. Good luck Mouth #1, friends always mouth #2 Field Hockey Champ—good luck Always! Joe, Thanks for making freshman year a bad one — Lorie Mark—Remember “the Jacker!” Rich keep thinking Pny. Ed. Mark, best wishes always M.J. Mark, take good care of Tiki—Love Mrs. Z(Mea P.) Best of luck to the class of 85 from Sartone Pizza & Rest. We are finally getting rid of you! Good Luck! Who said it couldn’t be done? Congratulations! P.V. Wrestling #1. Good Luck Danny. ONE MINUTE! Marilyn, We finally made it. Best of luck
in all you do. Your friend forever Diane. F.A.F. you finally made it, love ya! Diane—Good luck to a good kid! love Karen Diane your wish finally came true love #12, Michael. Always remember, Gnost Hauft, Love J.D. "PROSPECTS!" Good Luck Diane From Andre Diane, Best of Luck to my favorite niece!!!, Luv, Aunt Bubble’s, Uncle Tom & Lisa Diane. You’re a great cousin…for a girl! Love Tom Diane. "TTRN", from your loving brother-in-law. Diane, may you attain your most important goal… Mone. Love Mom & Lou To my sister Diane Cranley—who’s “SUNKEN CHEST” is our family’s treasure! Love your big sis Congratulations to my great niece! Love, Aunt Rose & Uncle Gene “Congratulations Diane” from Jerry at the Hair Shop To Tony Good Luck in the future, Love Mrs. & Mr. Contuzzi To Bracol—We wish you the best of luck now and in the future. Take-care. Always Love Anna & Ralph Tundo To Tony Best of Luck in College and in the future Tanti auguri caro figlio Tony, per il tuo anniversario dalla tua cara mamma Lucia Buona fortuna caro figlio Tony dai tuo papa Generoso. Congratulations Tracey, Love, The Z’s. Best wishes Tracey. Love, the Brady Bunch Mike P. + Diane B. always and forever!

David DePasquale—It’s hard to believe you’re graduating already; Lots of luck health and happiness always, we love you and are proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, and your brothers

Claudia—You came a long way. Good luck in everything you do. We’re all very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Teresa & John

Veronica Mocibob—We are very happy that you have graduated since it is very important for your future. A future which we hope is brilliant! We love you! Mom, Dad, Alex

Carla Iannaccone—Good health, Good Luck, and success always. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom, Dad, & Joe

Pat Quagliana—We are very proud of you. Hope all of your dreams come true. We love you. Dad, Mom, Harry & Jimmy

Joey Palumbo—You’re the best—I’m so lucky and so proud—wishes come and go—the love is forever—never change. Love, Mom & Keri

Mark Jaworski—We all love you and wish you all the happiness and success this world has to offer. Love, Mom, Dad, Diane & Thom

Congratulations Cheryl

Congratulations Diane

All State

Edward Ancher

1130 Rt. 46
Parsippany, N.J.
07054
(201) 334-2007
Alison Warner - You have always brought great joy to our lives. This is another one of those special times. We love you and are proud of you. Love, Mom & Dad

Chris Pucillo - You have made us so proud of you! Lots of luck and success & may you achieve all your goals. We love you very much. Love, Mom, Dad, & Phil

Barbara Liess - We are very proud of you and the many talents you exhibit. May your years after high school be all that you want them to be, filled with success and happiness. Love, Mom & Dad

Mirella Pisapia - Con amore ed orologio tanguriamo un futuro brillante e che il signore ti guidi sulla retta via mamma papa e Gianna

To our crumb cruncher, Denise, Congratulations & lots of luck in your future years as always love from Mom & Dad

Love & understanding, support & dedication to your growing into the beautiful daughters you and Kris turned out to be is the greatest reward I've received in my life. I wish you the best.

I love you Gina, Mom

LITTLE FALLS TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

Fred DeFuria
Robert Irvine
Carmen Gaita Jr.
Dennis G. Lindsay

Dick Lehman
Printing Center
Fine Quality Offset Printing

956-0112

Haircutter's II
Unisex Salon

Precision Cuts
Perms • Coloring • Manicures

Phone: 785-1433

Facials
Make-up
Skin Care Center

968 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J. 07424

Minuteman Press
590 UNION BLVD., TOTOWA, NJ
Across from Valley Car Wash

NO JOB IS TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
LETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES • BUSINESS CARDS
FLYERS • RESUMES • NEWSLETTERS • NOTICES
PRICE LISTS • ANNOUNCEMENTS • BULLETINS
TYPESetting • LAYOUT & ARTWORK • HALFTONES
MIKE KOKULUS- Working with Dad and John and being the President is going to be quite a challenge for you. The RHA Pays by comparison to what you should get for being the terrific person you are. Keep your wit and wonderful sense of humor. Don't ever change. Love, Mom & Dad

DEAR KEITH OCHESKI- During the past 4 years you have made us truly feel what the word "PRIDE" means. Good Luck at USF. Love Mom & Dad

MARILYN GIUNO- We wish you SUCCESS & HAPPINESS forever!! May all your "DREAMS" come true, we're so Proud of you!! We Love You! Love Mom, Dad, Nancy & Roselle.

STEVE STADLER We Love You Think You Are Super & Are So Proud Of You Because You Have Carried The Stats Tradition Proudly Love Mom & Dad.

BRYAN LAPOOH God measures success by the Love we give to others according to his standard and ours You're Tops Mom, Dad, Jeff.

ANTHONY UGARO - You are the Joy of my life much Luv and Happiness with your future. Luv Always, Mom, Richard, Melissa

MARYANN MOESCH- You're one in a million who has never failed to make life interesting. God Bless You Always. Love, Mom & Dad

GAITA MEMORIAL HOME

154, Pompton Turnpike
Little Falls, N.J.
07424
(201) 256-2224

Carmen J. Gaita, Jr.
Director

Congratulations, Marina!
Much Success In Everything You Do,
We Love You Very Much!

Love & Happiness
Always
MOM, DAD, PHILIP,
GABRIELLA,
VALERIA & TOMMY

David White & Nancy Bellinato see you at the church 4-16-86 sweetie!
Good luck Diane Bellinato You'll need it, Nancy.
Best-o-luck Diane Bellinato from crazy lady Tracy R.
Diane, I am so proud of you. Good luck always. Love Mom Helllllllllllllllll Diane!
Good luck senior girls. Love DM's. Wendy, Thanx for all the rides in the cold. Good luck at Pathmark!
Mucha Suerte, Sra. Silverstein.
Mirella Good luck in your future endeavors! Love Zia & Zo.
Mirella, Fi Auguro uu futuro Brillante!! Baci Mama e Papa.
Good luck to my #1 cousin Love Gina.
Congratulations & God bless you "Have a nice weekend!"
Lisa Nash, this is so your $2 doesn't go to waste! Love Liz.
Good luck to a good friend of mine. Sal Poli.
We'll a Rene I.C.S. losers. $1000 3 times, upside down, the plunger (yikes) It's smoking! do it, talk to you during the week.
Rene: To a very special girl. Don't ever change your wonderful personality. Love Aunt Koka.
My very special niece "Whatever" you do, success will certainly be yours, Love always. Aunt Rosie.
Best of luck, happiness and success to you, Rene and the class of '85, Love Mom & Dad.
Rene-You're too nice, but that's ok.
NIECH ZYJE Barbara
Dr. & Mrs. E. Mann and Jaque

Kim Keesler-You’re so very special. We’re lucky that we’re part of your life. God Bless You.
Love Auntie Em, Uncle Louie, Lori & Angel

Patti Demarest-Baby sister, we wish you a heart that sings with the love of friends and family and wonderful things.
Love, Jim & Linda, Cathi & Gene, Tom & Terri

Diane Nichols & Trish Demarest -
Friends from Hilton Head to Bloom parties and on forever.

Congratulations to my brother Joseph. May you have the Best of Luck in the coming year and may you find Health, Happiness and Success in everything you do. Love Always, Sister Barbara

Congratulations to our Grandson Joseph. May God Bless and watch over you in your future years and may he help you find all the Best things in life.
Love Always, Grandma & Grandpa

For Marilyn
To The Most Elegantly Attired Angel Of The Three Angels.
We Wish You Continued Success In College And Happiness Forever
Auguri - We Love You
ZIO & ZIA

EDWARD R. CARLOUGH
BROKER
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
P.O. BOX 29
238 PATerson AVENUE
LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424
(201) 765-9252 765-3410

(201) 227-6512

DENNIS SPADAFINA

Spadafina & Associates, Inc.
BUSINESS FORMS & SYSTEMS

130 FAIRFIELD ROAD # P. O. BOX 974
FAIRFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07006

Rainbow Products / Service
77 ANDREWS DR./PATerson, N.J. 07424
Bill -N- Chris
11-21-83
I love you!

Best of Luck
The Di Briho Family

Class of 1985

Good Luck Class Of “85”

PLAZA GAME ROOM

Route 46

West Paterson

How’s it taste? Yah Big Chooch!
Good Luck Stacy-Uncle Frank
Love from M&M
Good Luck to Stacy
Good Luck Stacy
To Erminia, We wish you the best
of luck. Love Joe & Sandra Pezzolla
Erminia. Do you remember “Hello
Up There?” Luv AMP
Good Luck Erminia, Luv the
Tripicchio Family
Good luck Min, Love Rosa
Good luck in all you do Min,
Love Rosa and Lorenzo
Tanti Auguri, Erminia Zia Ciro &
Zia Carmela
Un bacetto per la cugina Erminia
da Poldino e Emilia
Good Luck Erminia from the
Margherita Family
To Pam, Ro and June I wish you
the best of luck in everything.
Love Min
To our daughter Erminia. We love
you very much; Keep up the good
work. Love Mom & Dad
Luck and Success
May the years ahead be successful
Your the inspiration and a hard
habit to break. Love Sabes
I love “Underground” (10-4)
Wayne-Lots of luck in whatever you
set out to do
Luck & Success always, Wayne
Congratulations Class of ’85
Good Luck Wayne
Luck and Success always Wayne
Congratulations & Good Luck

Good Luck Wayne
Congratulations
Good Luck Health and Success
Wayne
Good Luck Class of ’85
Lots of luck in the future
congratulations to Wayne
Success to the 85 graduates
Wayne, best wishes in all your future
endeavors
Best luck in the future
Field Hockey will never die! Class of
82&85!
Have you hugged your child today?
K.M.K.
Best wishes & love from Gram
Your hawaiian companion. Yeah
NASA!
Field Hockey “85” League, County &
Joey Delise, "Congratulations! We are very proud of you, and wish you loads of luck, and happiness in your future years. God Bless You, Mom, Dad, Earl, & Deb

June Miller-We are very proud of you and love you very much. We know your future will be the greatest because you are. Much luck and love-Mom, Dad, Dawn, Dee & Billy

Charles Pullara-The future is yours, make it great, make it prosperous, but above all make it with love and God's Blessing. Mom, Dad, Maria, & Jimmy

Ed Enerlich-You are the sunshine of my life! I love you! Mom

Andrew Fitzpatrick-we are very proud to have a son like you. We love you very much and hope your future years are happy ones. Mom & Dad

Barbara Kukel-It seems your high school years went by so fast. We are very proud of you. We hope the future is all you expect of it. Love Mom & Dad

Wayne Moyer-Can't believe 4 years went by already. We are very proud of you and how well you did in P.V. Continue the work in College. Good luck & success always. We love you, Dad, Mom, Kelley

---

A & S ELECTRIC

A & S ELECTRIC CONTRACTING CO. INC.

40 WALLACE LANE
W. PATerson, New Jersey 07424

ANTHONY TRAPANESE
PRESIDENT

(201) 256-3065
N.J. LIC. & BUS. PERMIT NO. 4971

D.R.C-We will walk out in style together-Graph!
Best of luck in all your future plans
Go get em-Dawn Carrol
Best Wishes to My "Adopted Granddaughter"
Dawn Carroll-Success, Happiness, & Love Always
Congratulations & best of everything to you, Dawn Carroll
Luck & Happiness in the future to Gina
Congratulations to my niece Gina on her graduation
Love & best wishes to my daughter Gina, Love Mom
Congratulations to my daughter on her Graduation Day!
Love Dad
We wish our niece Gina much success & happiness. Aunt Margie & Uncle Paulie
The best of everything to my cousin, Gina, cousins Loretta & Frank Wherever you go, whatever you do, may success & happiness be yours, cousins Cookie & Ronnie
Lots of luck & happiness in future. God bless you Gina, Cousins Regina & Kenny
Gina I wish you the best of luck in all you do. Your sister Angela
Good luck class of '85, The Dibrio family
Good luck class of '85, The Odoksta family
Lots of luck & success Wayne- The Scolari family Billy, shut the door! BT, feed me! Billy, Christmas Tree State Sec, Champs! Good Luck Tracey, Love Tommy, Michael & Andrea
Happiness to UFlash Crash-
Love Uncle Butchie

CONGRATULATIONS!

SHEBER REALTY INC.

269 Paterson Ave.
Little Falls, N.J.
256-1502

Deeb Sheber
Sam Sheber
Donald Schlosser-For the one in five who really cares! Our wish is for health, happiness, and success. You deserve it all. Mom & Dad

Chuck, We’re so proud of you. The best of luck and happiness. Make all your dreams come true with God at your side. Love, Mom & Chris

Edward Ford-You have made us very proud parents. God grant you health, happiness and success in your life. Love Mom & Dad

Kari Kohere-Thanks for being the kind of daughter parents hope for. We’re so proud of all you’ve done. We love you. Mom & Dad

Denise DeMyere-You have given me much happiness in your growing years. I wish you the best in all you do. Love always, Mom

Gina Arcuri-How time has passed & you have grown. We’re so proud of you, but that you’ve known. Follow your dreams! Mom, Dad, Tina, Grandma, and Grandpa

Congratulations and best wishes to Dawn Trovato. We love you! Mom, Dad, Tina, Grandma, and Grandpa
Congratulations
Wayne
Congratulations
Wayne
Congratulations
Wayne
Congratulations
Class of 85
Congratulations
Wayne
Congratulations
Wayne
Best of luck to a
great nephew
Uncle Tim
Best of luck, Wayne
Good luck Wayne!
Liz, Fall from a
mountain fall from
above but the best
thing to do is to fall in
love. Love Always
Bob
Congratulations to a
gorgeous neighbor
Love John.
Good luck to one of
the nicest co-workers
I have known Good
Luck to a wonderful,
magnificent Beautiful
person.
Just fine, Thanks, you?
To the Best little
shampoo girl, Best
Wishes & Good Luck
in your future.
Good luck Tricia, K.K.
and Maureen
“Good Luck and
Success Forever”
Love K.K.
Tricia do John
Travolta one more
time
what a trip watch
out for The Pole
Congratulations to
Trish Demarest
I love You, Nicole
Elizabeth
Success & Happiness
to our #1 daughter
Wendy Ward, Love
Mom & Dad
Good luck Carol,
Leah, Andrea, Diane
Amy & Lisa. The Best
friend anyone can
have
Wendy Best of luck
and success in the
future love Kim
“When in doubt gas
it” worked 99% of
the time. Right Ed?
Best wishes class of
85
Good luck Dawn,
Love Nicola

DAVID KRAUTHEIM-We love you
very much. You are unique and
special you have made us very
proud of your many
accomplishments. We wish you
only the best in your future
endeavors. Mom & Dad & Brother
Sal.

Margaret Amato-Your HAPPIEST
Years are-Leaving-you to a new
start in the future of SUCCESS.
May God be your footprints in
your walks of life. Mom Dad &
Brother Sal.

Bob Challice-Thank you for
Keeping your head when all those
around you were losing theirs. You
are a man, my son! — Lyv Mom

MAUREEN MAHON-SET high
standard & goals, learn while
achieving them & enjoy the fruits
of your labors. We Love You! Mom
and Dad

DON COLLIS-Yesterday you were
our little boy and now you are a
man may the years ahead bring
you as much happiness as you
have given us. Love Mom & Dad

Lisa Nash-You have given us great
pleasure. May your hopes &
dreams come true. Good luck in
nursing. Love Mom & Dad & John.

Terry Annis-We think you are the
Greatest! We’re so proud of you.
Hope all Your dreams come true
with all our Love, Mom & Dad
Mike Swisher-Let your wits be as sharp as the nibs of your pens. May all your brushes color your rainbow bright and gay. Mom & Dad

John Alexander-The past four years are ones you will never forget. We hope your future is filled with as much laughter and happiness. Congratulations! We Love you, Mom & Dad

To Our Star
Liz
Love From
Mom, Dad, Suzie & Dave

Roy Kachur-We are so proud of you. May all your dreams come true. Love always, Mom, Dad, & Elaine

Donna M. Young-You are the greatest. We wish you the very best in the future. Hope your dreams all come true. Mom, & Dad

Rita, Good luck and much happiness. Mom & Dad

Congratulations Lisa Granata!
Love, Dad, Mom, Rusty & Sparkle.
“You Made It!”

John Alexander-The past four years are ones you will never forget. We hope your future is filled with as much laughter and happiness. Congratulations! We Love you, Mom & Dad

To Our Star
Liz
Love From
Mom, Dad, Suzie & Dave

Roy Kachur-We are so proud of you. May all your dreams come true. Love always, Mom, Dad, & Elaine

Donna M. Young-You are the greatest. We wish you the very best in the future. Hope your dreams all come true. Mom, & Dad

Rita, Good luck and much happiness. Mom & Dad

Congratulations Lisa Granata!
Love, Dad, Mom, Rusty & Sparkle.
“You Made It!”

Good luck class of 85
Dad

Good luck to the class of 1985 from the class of 1983!
Helen Gilburn
Good luck
The best of everything Deb-The Lammas
To Debbie, Good Luck in College, Rich #21
Good luck Deb! Love Grams
Congratulations Deb.
Good luck in College-Love Mom & Dad
Congratulations! Debbie Appaluccio.
Best Wishes! Your friend Valerie.
Great Picture, Deb-Sal & Debbie
Benvenufli
Sweeter than thou are none-Sal & Linda
Best wishes to the Class of 1985
Paul A. Hoelscher
Tracy we made it.
Thank God, Love ya Lisa
Donna, Remember all the dirty talks we has at B.B.-J.G.
Donna Good Luck in the future
Best wishes to Donna Y. on your Graduation Day
You Deserve It! Mom & Dad
Snuff, stay away from those Big Bad Dirty Birds.
Good luck always Tricia Love Mom & Dad
Best of luck and success in the future.
Mary-Lynne
Good luck Cl., BI & BM Broccoli rules
Deb-only six more semesters left at B.U.
Best of luck & success Mary-Lynne
Rene-Have a wonderful life
Love, Mom & Dad
I lost my earring Billy!

Frank Fava Custom Tailoring
Formal Wear (Sales & Rentals)

201-956-9076

Congratulations
And Best Wishes
To Tracey

Love
MOM, DAD, BOBBY, ROBYN

GRANDMA
&
GRANDPA
BORDONARO

GRANDMA
&
GRANDPA
QUILES

AUNT JAN
&
UNCLE BUTCHIE

AUNT MARYANN
&
UNCLE TOM

Congratulations
Billy And Chris

201-956-9076

Frank Fava
Custom Tailoring
Formal Wear (Sales & Rentals)

388 Totowa Road
Alterations
Totowa Borough, N.J. 07512
To Chris Kawalski & the Class of ’85
Congratulations and best of everything in your future years.
Love,
Mom, Terry, & Nick

“Christie”
We Love You. Good Luck
Mom, Dad, Bobby, & Kevin

SHOPRITE SUPERMARKET
OF LITTLE FALLS

Best Wishes Class of ’85
’85 It was a very good yr.
Good Luck Wayne!
Best Wishes Class of ’85
Good Luck Class of ’85
Congratulations Class of ’85
Luck & Success Always Wayne-Auntie Ann
Best of Luck Class of 85-Joe & Terry Awuino
Best Wishes Class of ’85
Gina Wishing you the best of luck in your future years ahead, Cousins Rosemary & Walter Gina, good luck in the future (Did you get your Bagels?) Gina, Best Wishes, May your Dreams Come True!-Josephine & George Gina, Best Wishes, on your graduation & Luck in our future. Uncle Johnny My dearest granddaughter Gina, Good Luck in the future, Grandma Gorga.
To My Future Sister-in-Law Gina may your dreams be fulfilled, Carmela To my sister Gina, wishing you luck in the future! Vinnie Arcuri Frances Alu. The Alu Family Good Luck Class of ’85 Good Luck Wayne your Classmate Terry Good Luck & Success Wayne-Grandma Good Luck to the Chocolate CKE Gang Good Luck-Success Always Good Luck & Success Wayne Galese Family Albina Swierzbinski Good Luck class of ’85 Maryfrances Riggi

Good Luck
Good Luck class of “85” Mrs. F. Racias
Best of luck in College-Wayne
Good wishes for a bright & happy future
Good luck Wayne!
Good luck in your last year of high school and best of luck in college
Best of luck!
Good Luck & Success, Wayne
Good Luck Class of ’85
Best Wishes Class of ’85
Good Luck Class of 1985-From Val Cathy Loveses Billy Idol-Lori Loves Nick Rhodes
Ade-Good Luck Always! Don’t forget all our great memories since 1970! I Can’t wait to share more! Miss You! Love Colleen
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mike Manzoni, Reach for the stars. You can be as great as you allow yourself to be. Love, Mom &amp; Dad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rita, Good luck and much happiness! Mom &amp; Dad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mario Gaita-We are very proud of you. Hope all of your dreams come true in the future. Love, Mom, Dad &amp; Steph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Pamela Sweezy, Love &amp; Luck. Carry your smile through life. Mom, Jack, James, and Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patsy Cuntrera we are very proud of you! We wish the very best and hope all of your dreams come true and to be very successful in life. Love, Mom, Dad &amp; Brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations! Susan Capuano. Love, Mom, Dad &amp; John</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**NOW OPEN**

**PARK—WEST CLEANERS, INC.**

*(THE ULTIMATE IN DRY CLEANING)*

995 McBRIE AVE., WEST PATERSON, N.J.

(PARK-WEST-MEADOWS SHOPPING CENTER)

- EXPERT TAILORING & ALTERATIONS
- CUSTOM DRESSMAKING
- SHIRT LAUNDERING
- SUEDE & LEATHER CLEANING
- DRAPERIES & HOUSEHOLD

**WEDDING & FORMAL GOWNS**

**OUR SPECIALTY**

**SAME DAY SERVICE**

**PICK-UP & DELIVERY SERVICE**

**CALL:** 256-2999

30 YEARS DRY-CLEANING EXPERIENCE

---

Congratulations Goddaughter
TOTOWA TIRE SERVICE
General Auto Repairs-Road Service
24 hour towing
589 Union Blvd.
Totowa, N.J. 07512 942-0159

Best Wishes
COZY SWEET SHOP
Pick It-Pick 4-Pick 6-Lotto-Full claim center
Newspapers-Luncheonette
384 Totowa Rd.
Totowa, N.J. 07512 595-9667
To the Best of Brothers-
Congratulations-Borry
To my "Baby" brother
Congratulations Love
Sis Linda
To Terry-Go For it!
Love Linda & Mark.
DAVE & BARB
8/15/84 "MY LITTLE SURFER BOY"
Sal, you were meant to be with Lisa, Love her pilot.
Sal, take care of my little sister while I'm away, Barb
Good Luck 1985, Football team esp.
my #16 Gina, when you wish upon your star, may your future travel far.
Holly, Bob, Christopher Manzi,
Cousin Gian, Follow your dreams & hope they come true.
Rosanna
Best of luck Sean! You're a great neighbor Barb
Mr. & Mrs. Hahn
Best times W/Kin G.
Wildwood
84-962 LH
Good luck Barb S. (Friends Forever)
love your co-pilot Lisa H.
Lisa, good luck with yearbook next year.
Love (your favorite Pilot) Barbara e-i-c.
Congratulations Tracey Q, Love, The Z's
Best Wishes & Good Luck in your future, Hey Todd! Be awesome. Your brother Glenn
Passaic County Tech #1, Steve Galetta
Todd, Best wishes for a very successful future Love Gina
Happiness to Flash
Crash Love Uncle Butch
Good Luck Tracey, Love Tommy, Michael & Andrea

To the Best of Brothers-
Congratulations-Borry
To my "Baby" brother
Congratulations Love
Sis Linda
To Terry-Go For it!
Love Linda & Mark.
DAVE & BARB
8/15/84 "MY LITTLE SURFER BOY"
Sal, you were meant to be with Lisa, Love her pilot.
Sal, take care of my little sister while I'm away, Barb
Good Luck 1985, Football team esp.
my #16 Gina, when you wish upon your star, may your future travel far.
Holly, Bob, Christopher Manzi,
Cousin Gian, Follow your dreams & hope they come true.
Rosanna
Best of luck Sean! You're a great neighbor Barb
Mr. & Mrs. Hahn
Best times W/Kin G.
Wildwood
84-962 LH
Good luck Barb S. (Friends Forever)
love your co-pilot Lisa H.
Lisa, good luck with yearbook next year.
Love (your favorite Pilot) Barbara e-i-c.
Congratulations Tracey Q, Love, The Z's
Best Wishes & Good Luck in your future, Hey Todd! Be awesome. Your brother Glenn
Passaic County Tech #1, Steve Galetta
Todd, Best wishes for a very successful future Love Gina
Happiness to Flash
Crash Love Uncle Butch
Good Luck Tracey, Love Tommy, Michael & Andrea

Congratualtions
Class Of 1985

(201) 256-7554

GALESE OPTICIANS
Eyeglass Prescriptions Filled

WILLIAM GALESE JR.
Lic. #D - 1352
Park West Meadows
1029 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J. 07424

TODD K-Thanks for being the son you've been! Keep your sense of humor. Happiness always, you deserve the best. With Luv, Mom & Dad

Bill Hofmann
We wish you all the luck in the world. Set your goals high, we know you will reach them. Never change cause we love you the way you are. Mom, Dad, Mar, & Laurie

Gwen-That 35 cent bag of candy got you a long way baby! You are very special! Love Mom, Dad, Beth, and Lynn

Wayne Moyer-Dear John,
Congratulations! You had four very good years. Good luck, & good health. Continue the good work. We are proud of you. Love Grandma, Mom, Joe, Ellen, Claudia, Glenn, & Kristin

Wendy Lombardi, May you always be yourself. Wendy-the bubble of happiness & vitality. You are the sunshine of our lives. We love you. Mom & Dad

Mike Manzoni-Reach for the stars. You can be as great as you will allow yourself to be. Love Mom & Dad

Margaret Amato-Your happiness years are leaving you to a NEW STAR in the future of success. May God be your footprint in your walks of life. Mom, Dad & Brother Sal
Good Luck Class ’85
Plaza Car Wash
Rt. 46 West
West Paterson, NJ

To my little honey, Congratulations Chris!
It’s About time. I’ll love you always,
Love,
Jerry

Good Luck
In The Future

From
PATRICK QUAGLIANA
Attorney At Law

44 Van Houten Ave
Passaic, NJ

Good Luck in the Future-Love
Grandma & Grandpa Smith
Good Luck Tracey-Love Carolyn &
Lou Pepe
Best of Luck in All Your Endeavors!
Gloria & John Ashfield
Good Luck Tracey, Don & Terry &
Tammy Smith
Congratulations & Best Wishes to
Tracey Quiles-Ray
Best of Luck Tracey, Love John
Hope you achieve everything you
try for Mary Wade
Jessie Hadik
Alice Stalker
Go for it-Rose Portelli
Sherri M. Loves Johnny T.
How Sweet it is. I knew you could
do it Donna V.
Good Luck-Nora Zigarelli

Ron, Karen & Jeff Coleman
May you accomplish your goals in
all that you do-Mark Gorski
Best of Luck Joe in all you do
Best of Luck to Class of 85
Happiness & Success Always
Congratulations Class of 85-Ed
Bayanksi Jr. ’58
Good Luck Debbie Appaluccio, your
cousin Laura
Good Luck Tracey Love, Grandma &
Grandpa Smith
To our son, Frank, the best of luck &
much happiness in the future. Love,
Mom & Dad Petracco
Best of luck to Frank Petracco
May all your dreams come true,
Grandma & Grandpa Petracco
Best wishes & love, success &
happiness. Grandma Ferraro

To a Great brother, Frank Love you &
best wishes-Go get em
Best of luck to you in your future
life. Uncle Mario & Aunt Anna Ferraro
Sharky Enterprises
#90 Frank Petracco, Good luck in
college. Be bigger & better than any-
body else. Aunt Barbara, Uncle
Dennis & Davis
May you reach all your goals in
health, wealth and happiness. Pat &
Chris Confredo
Great success! The Feldmann’s
Rene, “Always keep your beautiful
smile and your positive attitude”,
Uncle Sami & Aunt Roe
Rene: All the very best! Love Uncle
Fred & Aunt Kathy.
Good luck class of 85 especially
chocolate cake gang Love AK
Michele Van Baulen-It is hard to believe 4 years went by. We're proud of you. Best of luck always. Love, Mom, Dad, Craig, Scott

David Steinmeyer-We think you are something special. We know you will be successful in your future plans. Love Mom, Dad, Debbie, & Mark

Darren Schaffer-We can’t believe it’s graduation already! We’re so proud of you-as always. Much happiness. Mom, Dad, & Family

Linda Mariconda, Thanks, Lee, for being such a great kid & for understanding us! Hope your energy dream comes true and someday you do have it all! We’re so proud of you! Love Mom, Dad, & Frankie

John Swider-Grade school through high school looked so distant and shortly nearing its end. Your parents are proud of the way you conducted yourself during these years. Good luck, God bless you toward the future. Your Mom, Dad & sister Gaylene.

EDWARD H. COSTELLO

(201) 697-0046
Camanche Trail
Oakridge, NJ 07438

Free Estimates
Custom Window Treatment

- Blinds
- Windows
- Shades
- Industrial
- Commercial
- Home Services

Hey Todd! Be awesome. Your brother Glenn
Passaic County Tech #1, Steve Galletta
Todd, Best wishes for a very successful future Love Gram
Happiness to Flash Crash Love Uncle Butchie
Good Luck Tracey, Love Tommy, Michael & Andrea
"Gee Tricia" I hope you appreciate Kathleen Baslier
Best of LUCK! Mary & Paul Seiler
Happiness always Kathleen, Anne & Tony Sedar
Congratulations Class of ‘85

Congratulations Kathleen, from Darlene & Rich
Good luck to my favorite sister Marilyn "I love you” Roselle
Marily, "Thanks for everything” We love Yal Daniele, Kristen
Denise & Chris "Go for it” Mar and good luck!!
Love your big sis, Nancy
Hey “Mar” you cute-good luck Love ya Glenn Gibson
Mar, your the BEST, I love you.
Love Keith.
Good luck in “everything” you do "Marilyn” love Mom & Dad
Dani, Kim and Mich, Good luck!

Love Kees I love your fuzzy face! Guess who
Kazmark Family
Good luck to the graduating class of ’88 Good luck to the graduating class of ’88
Good luck Stacy from the Ingalls Good luck & hope you succeed in everything you do.
Go for it Mirella, Dave S.
Best of luck to Mirella & the class of ’85 Diana Alessandro
Mark Jawarski Before long you’ll have four Serapiglias
CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CLASS OF 1985

JOHN J. VETERI LEASING CORPORATION

JOHN J. VETERI
REPRESENTING
P.O. Box 624
West Paterson, NJ 07424
800-631-3803
201-785-6775
ICC MC 155266

Love,
Happiness
& Success
To Our Janine

All Our Love,
MOM, DAD, JOHN,
SUSAN & LAUREN
ALAN MEDNICK: This is just one of the many accomplishments in your life that you will achieve and we are very very proud of you. Love Always "Mom", Dad & Scott.

Louise (Cuccinelli) Cox: We wish you the best of Happiness and Health in your Future, and we will always be there for you. Love, Mom, Dad, Bev, Joey.

DANA LAMBERT: We're very proud of your achievements we wish you a future filled with Sunshine and Flowers. Love, Mom, Dad, Joe.

THE UNIQUE MALL RESTAURANT!!!
DAILY LUNCHEON &
DINNER BLACKBOARD SPECIALS
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 890-1336
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
PATHMARK/CALDON SHOPPING CENTER
ROUTE 8 WEST
WEST PATerson. N.J.
890-1336
MOM-WED 8 a.m.-10 p.m.
THURS-SAT 8 a.m.-11 p.m.
SUNDAY 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
YOUR HOSTS: THE COPPA FAMILY
WE INVITE YOU TO B.T.O.B.

201-684-4605
EXHIBIT DRAYAGE & INSTALLATION
Theo
TRUCKING CO. INC.
CHUCK THEODORA
PRESIDENT
6 BORREGO DRIVE
WEST PATerson. N.J. 07424

Congratulations Bill
Love
Mom, Dad, Cheryl
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mariayna Mentone</td>
<td>We are so proud of all you've accomplished in so short a time. Praise God for all his blessing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina Cullen</td>
<td>4 yrs. of High School went by so fast! We're proud of all you've done. Hope all your dreams come true &amp; that you'll always be happy. Love, Mom, Dad, Sisters &amp; Brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Carioti</td>
<td>Work hard and your life will be full and prosperous. We're proud of you &amp; we love you very much. Dad &amp; She</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlene Segne</td>
<td>Keep up the good work. We are proud of you. May happiness and good fortune be w/ you always. Love, Mom &amp; Dad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Slinger</td>
<td>We're so proud of you. Hope you find success and happiness in all your future plans. Love, Mom &amp; Dad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara</td>
<td>Congratulations &amp; best of luck in the future. We’re proud of all you’ve done. Love. Mom, Dad, Sisters &amp; Brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kari Carioti</td>
<td>Work hard and your life will be full and prosperous. We're proud of you &amp; we love you very much. Dad &amp; She</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chariene Segne</td>
<td>No-Keep up the good work. We are proud of you May happiness and good fortune be w/ you always. Love, Mom &amp; Dad</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Congratulations
Frank & Cheryl

Best Of Wishes

Love MOM P., DAD, LISA, MOM M., & TROY

Luv ya, JoAnn
Hey Tricia did anyone ever tell you that you're "special"?
Me, Tricia, & Semsha still remember 5th period.
To Tricia, with Love & Success
Semsha
"Cowboy Bill" rides again!
Bilum, carry me-love, Hop-along
Bill-n-Chris, 11-21-83
So, where's the Ferrari?
Billy Bear lives!
Bil, remember Halloween "83 & 84? How could you forget?"
BT-Take 2 aspirin & call me tonite.

It's the same difference!
Jule lots of luck in whatever you do
Sheryl B.
Good Luck Julie, from Maria and the bakery
To Tina & Vinne the best parents in the world
JoAnn and Silvana friends forever
Tante Fortuna Giulia love Mom, Dad, Sis
SM&GP 8-5-84
I love you sis, GP
Good luck GP love Zia Tina + Zio Vin
Saverio + Giulia Per Sempre . . .
Thank you to Mr. Kuzioura
Frank
Nancy Green
Jostens American Yearbook Co.

Lorstan Thomas Studio
Shirley
Ms. Rano
Mr. Pedallino

Mr. Sayegh
Mrs. Brendt
P.V. Board of Ed.
St. Joseph's Home

Our Friends in Main Office

All the teacher who made it possible for us to complete our deadlines.